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GERMANY NEARING A CATASTROPHE
PARTIAL CONSCRIPTION OF CANADIAN LABOR IS PREDICTED
FRENCH SCORE SUCCESS IN ATTACK ON MILE FRONT IN SLMIHIEL SALIENT

6£Riym ON VERGE 
OF UTTER DISASTER FIRMLY RESIST

\
i

me Brunoise. 
punAo Creole, 
of Trout, TarUre 
kst Loin of Pork. 
I or Roast Ribs of 
leaf, au Jus. 
pled or mashed. 
Man Peas, 
sert marked thus* 
ead. and Butter, 
ea or Coffee.

HINISÏERS TRY 
TO FIND MEN

THE PEOPLE MUST BE CONSIDERED

Washington has not been afraid to face the problem» of the war, nor 
to do what is needed to solve them most effectively. The bill presented 
in congress yesterday to empower the president to take over, possess and 
control the water powers of Niagara, appropriating $20,000,000 for the 
purpose, Indicates the spirit of the democracy in its wisest and most prac
tical form.

With such scarcity of fuel, such urgent need for power, It is the 
obvious thing to do. When Sir Adam Beck took over the Ontario Power 
Co. for the Hydro-Electric Commission he Inaugurated a policy which the 
United States approves, which the Dominion must follow, and whicn 
Ontario should carry to completion. The economy and expansion which 
has resulted from the purchase of the Ontario Power Co. has had the 
immediate effect of adding 50,000 horsepower to the resources of the

Tho Plainly Marked With Red 
Cross Emblems, Raw a is Tor

pedoed in British Channel.

ft?

Nears Condition Worse Than Russia’s—German 
Rioters Demand Peace—Chancellor Outlines 

Germany’s Demands for Peace Terms.

:

iL

? Trotzky Tells Soldiers There 
Will Be No Submission 

to Teutons.

Bristol. Eng.. Jan. 9—The hospital 
Ship Rewa was torpedoed without 
warning an hour before midnight Jan.
4 and sank within an Ironir. According 
to custom the vessel was lighted up 
after dark Friday evening, so that 
there could be no possibility of sub
marines mistaking her identity.

The torpedo struck the vessel with 
a terrific crash and was so effective 
that there was no chance of saving 
her- Over 650 persons were oft board, 
including 80 bed-ridden and a number 
of soldiers suffering from malaria.

The lights on the hospital ship were 
put Out by thé forte of the explosion, 
and the wounde* and sick had to 
grope about In the dark for their 
clothing. Many- of thorn were unsuc
cessful in their quest and had to leave 
the ship without clothing. While in 
the boats and on rafts they had little 
or no protection from the piercing cold 
wind.

All the patients, the ship’s staff and 
the members of the crew, with the ex
ception of three Bascars, who were 
killed by (tie explosion, were safely 
rescued from the boats and rafts. They 
bad hardly left the Rewa, 
sinking on even, keel, 
steamer suddenly plunged forward and 
disappeared. The rescued men were 
two hours adrift before they were 
picked up.

/Important Conference Meets 
at Ottawa to Seek 

Solution.
ther

Times the following German peace terms, ac
cording to a Zurich, despatch printed 
in The Martin today, quoting The Ber
lin Zeitiung as its authority:

1. Establishment of an international 
tribunal for future arbitration between 
nations and to provide for disarma
ment.

2. Return of Germany's colonies.
3. The political integrity of Turkey 

to be respected.
4. Belgium to be restored on a basis 

of constitutional autonomy.
5. The occupied department of 

northern- France to be given the right 
of self -determination on the question 
of restoration. .
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New York, Jan. 9.—A
despatch from Amsterdam says that 
Germany is on the verge of a catas
trophe worse than Russia's, and "de
clares that Russia is on the verge at 
utter collapse.

German-Crowds. Demsnd Peace.
Geneva. Jan. 9—Crowds marched 

thru the streets of Berlin, Essen and 
Leipzig shouting “We must have 
peace" when the nows of the breaking 
off of the Brast-Litovsk negotiations 
became known, according to reports 
received hers today.

Germany’s Peace Terms.
Paris. .Ian. 9.—Tho German chan

cellor, Von Hertling, bus announced

CONFERENCE REOPENSFARMERS WANT HELP province.
King George exhorted us recently to pray for understanding and 

There is nothing we need more in dealing with the serious prob- 
There is no source of power In Canada that

Germans May Consent to 
Transfer of Sessions 

to Stockholm.

courage.,
lems of fuel and power, 
should not be in the absolute ownership of the people. We should co
operate with the United States to that end.

Fuel, power, transportation, food, are all Interlocked in the big 
problem of .the war. 
prepossessions, and deliver themselves of anxiety for any “Interests” but 
the Interests of the people, our-whole national economy Is apt to suffer 
more seriously than It has done yet. Democracy means much more than 
the overthrow of kaiserism, and we should be taking early steps to anti-

I Government May Secure 
More Workers From 

United States.
Vi. full-furred Musk- 

ph will offer 
lined with brown 

122.50.

is, in Hussar and 
at $4.50.

lain and combina- 
ihades as cardinal, 
navy, white and 
39c, 46c, 50c and

Unless the various governments get rid of their London, Jan. 9.—According to an 
Amsterdam despatch, which probably * 
emanated . in Berlin, the Brest-Lite vek 
peace conference again is in session, 
with Leon Trotzky, the Bolshevik for
eign minister, and the German and 
Austro-Hungarian foreign minister* 
and the Turkish grand vizier In at
tendance. In addition to tWelr endea
vor to straighten out differences with 
the Bolsheviki, the Teutonic allied rep
resentatives are, declared to be nego
tiating with the Ukrainians in an en
deavor to earn their good will.

Won't Bow to Imperialists.
Petrograd, Tuesday, Jan. 8.—As the 

Russian peace delegates passed along 
the way to 
the Germans 
trenches near Breet-Litovsk urged up
on Trotzky the necessity “to be firm.”

Trotzky replied to their urging: "We 
did not overthrow the czar to bow to 
German imperialism."

The tenor of the despatch indicated 
that the Russians would continue to in
sist upon the transfer of the confer
ence to a neutral state in order to 
gain more publicity, which they con
sider extremely important.

The Bolsheviki headquarters is re
ceiving‘by telegraph the comments of 
the German press. Among others that 
of The Frankfurter Zcitung, which in 
an editorial declares that Germany ■ 
should not hesitate to move the con
ference elsewhere, as the place it w*s 
held was no rock on wmch to break 
off this Important conference.

Peace delegates of Ukraine conferred 
yesterday at Brest-Litovsk with the 
Bolehevik delegates and reached an 
agreement whereby the Russian Au
thorities consent to consider Ukraine 
an Independent factor lh making such 
terme as its leaders deem advisable 
with the Germans.

.Ottawa, Jan, 9.—An Important con
férence, in which Hon. J. A. Gaidar. 
m#9ister of immigration and coloniza
tion, and Hon. T. A. Cretan, minister of 
agriculture, will participate, will take 
place here tomorrow in connection 
■with ths problem of labor shortage in 
Canada. The matter is one which has 
been engaging the attention of these 
two departments for some time, and it 
is understood that some concrete pro
posals will be considered tomorrow. 
Last year Canada turned to tho United 
States for a supply of labor to meet 
the necessities, more particularly “of 
the Canadian west.

Owing to the participation of the 
United States on an increasing scale 
in war activities ft is doubtful whether 
there is in that country as large a sup
ply of labor available as there was the 
first of the year. The matter is one 
Which would probably have to be 
taken up with Warfitngtom before de
finite action looking to the securing of 
a labor supply across the border could 
be taken here. .

Other plans will doubtless be consid
ered at tomorrow's conferences, as it 
is the determination of the government 
to make every possible effort to sup
ply the requirements of Canadian In
dustries and farms.

The capital is also the scene this 
>. week of a conference of Canadian 
s millers and grain men,' who are con

sidering the question of wheat and 
flour distribution in Canada. This con- 

I fsrence is being participated in by re
presentatives of the board of grain 
supervisors and the food controller.

ex-

maniL in agreementcipate its aims.)

TO KEEP «WILSON GIVES FRENCH TROOPS >1

Hindus, German Sympathizers, 
Failed in Plot to Prevent Ex

portation of Munitions.SUFFEISTS PIERCE ENEMY which was 
when the renew negotiations With 

the Russian troops in thee smart shapes for 
ur and eight-piece 
b from chinchillas, 
tone, site., at 95c

?

endors™ woee lines San Francisco, Jan. 10.—Disdoenreâ 
of alleged attempts to embroil • toe 
United States and Mexico in warfare 
in an efifort to prevent exportation 
from this country of arms and 
munition to the allied powers and of 
a pian to "plant" a bomb In a Hindu 
temple at Stockton, California, in 
order to anray public opinion against 
the British Government^ came today 
at the trial in federal court here ot 

Week; is thirty-one persons charged', with fo
menting revolution against British 
rule in India.

George W. Hartz, who e$Ud he was 
an operative of the department of 
Justice, testified that he had gained 
the confidence of several of the de
fendant* in 1916 and had been told

Germany and Austria United 
Against Principle of 

Racial Freedom.IffiMEMSH
Shirts am-Make Successful Sortie on 

German Positions East of 
St. Mihiel.

MERCHANTMEN SUNKSays Women Should Get 
Vote as Measure of 

Justice.
WANT ANNEXATIONSShirts, sizes 12

Determined to Hold Perman
ently All Territories 

' They Now Occupy.

Sim
La*'

ateen Shirts, sizes Submarine Toll 
Reported for

Admiralty Statement.

e as ThatCAPTURE PRISONERSACTION IS SURPRISE5c.
Shirts, sizes 12 ^ German Defences Are De

molished on Mile Front, 
and Guns Taken.

Governor - General Predicts 
Woman Suffrage for Do- 
t minion of Canada.

Shirts, sizes 12*4 London, Jan. 6.—The British ad
miralty reports the sinking in the 
past week of A merchantmen, of 1600 
tons or over, by mine or submarine, °f various .plans by which the "gkhdr*

(revolution) party hoped to further 
its. object of weakening the British 
military forces.

Connection between this party and 
a society which formerly published 
The New American Independent in 
San Francisco, was established by 
Hartz. This .magazine was dedicated 
to the cause of winning the war for 
Germany and was formerly edited by 
Daniel O’Connell, now under sentence 
to seven yeare* Imprisonment for viol
ating the espionage act and for con
spiring to hamper the operation of 
the selective draft law, HariZ said.

London, Jan. 9.—Reuter's Limited 
learns from a Czech source that the 
imperial German chancellor. Count 
von Hertling, and the Austro-Hungar
ian minister Of foreign affairs, Count 
Czernin, arrived at an agreement in 
December whereby Austria-Hungary 
engages to support the German view 
regarding Alsace-Lorraine and the 
German colonies and Germany engages 
to support the Austrian view preserv
ing the integrity of the dual mon
archy and the Austro-Hungarian 
pirations regarding the Czechs, south
ern Slavs and other nationalities, 
namely, that no rights be granted to 
the various 
lawful way which
peoples to separate firam the monarchy 
and also that aft 
Montenegro and 
nexed to Austria-Hungary, but pre
serve their outward autonomy.

Concerning other war alms Germany 
and Austria, according to this infor
mation, agree to study them in com
mon, and, in the event of disagree
ment each reserves freedom of deci
sion. * Finally 
the Austrian sol 
problem.

Warm
fiery

London, Jan. 8.—French troops in 
the Woevye have enlivened the vir
tual inactivity 
by successfully completing a sortie 
into the German lines east of bt. 
Mihiel The German positions on a 
one-'mlle front were penetrated and 
178 prisoners and some machine guns 
captured. After destroying the de
fences and shelters the French 
turned to their own lines.

The Paris official report, dealing 
with this operation, say*:

“In the Woevre In the region nor* 
of Seichepray we carried out an ex
tensive surprise attack w-nicn suc
ceeded completely. Our detachments 
penetrated the enemy positions on a 
front of about 
German defences 
and the shelters destroyed, 
cordance with orders our troops af
terward returned to their own Une» 
bringing back 178 prisoners and a 
number of machine guns and hand 
grenades.”

Drivsn Out Again, Berlin Says.
Berlin, Jan. 9. — Strong French 

forces yesterday attacked the Ger
man positions on a front of more 
than a mile west of Flirey and pene
trated the line of German posts, the 
German general staff announced to
day. During the night the Germans 
counter-attacked and forced the 
French back at all points to their 
former positions.

Washington. Jan. 9.—President Wil
son tonight threw his Support to the 

■ federal amendment for woman suf
frage.

On the eve of a vote on suffrage, 
in the house of representatives. 12 
Democratic members called at the 
White House with word that many of 
their colleagues wanted advice from 
the hqad of their party as to the posi
tion they should take. There was a 
conference of 40 minutes, the result of 
which was described In this statement, 
dictated by the president himself, and 
made public by the delegation :

“The committee found that the pre
sident had not felt at liberty to vol
unteer his advice to members of con
gress In this Important matter, hut 
when we sought his advice he very 
frankly and earnestly advised us to 
vote for ithî amendment a* an act of 
right and Justice to the women of the 
country and of the world."

In these few lines suffrage cham
pions saw certain victory where a feW 
days ago most of them privately were 
conceding defeat. With the weight ol 
the president's influence to swing 
doubtful Democrats, Representative 
Raker, chairman of the suffrage com
mittee, jubilantly prtdlcted tonighl 
that the necessary two-thirds woulc; 
be exceeded by 15 or 20 votes

The news of tho president's action 
came as a complete surprise to nearly 
everybody In the capital.

The president said the governor- 
general of Canada, who had luncheon 
with him today, told him Canada was 
going to have woman suffrage.

The house begins debate tomorrow 
on the Baker resolution for submis
sion of the amendment to the states. A 
vote probably will be reached early in 
the evening.

as well a* three merchantmen under 
than tonnage. Four fishing vessels 
also were sunk.

The admiralty report of Jan. 2 gave 
the sinkings of British merchantmen 
for the current week a* 21, 18 vessels 
being of 1600 tons or over. This 
was a material Increase over the pre
vious week, when the sinkings num
bered 12, 11 of the vessels more than 
1600 tons. Thus, the increase in the 
submarine sinkings has been more 
than maintained in the past week, as 
they comprised 21 merchantmen and 
four fishing vessels.

on the western front

CANADIANS CARRY OUT
RAID SOUTH OF LENS

Jl
Cashmere Stock- 
lake, seamless, ex- 
Sizes 714 .to 8%, 2 TO WOW ON FARMS Dominion Troops Capture Two Ma

chine Guns—British Repel Raid.

London, Jan. 9.—"At dusk yesterday 
evening the enemy succeeded in 
terlng two of our/ advanced posts 
north of the Ypres-St-aden railway, but 
was Immediately ejected by a local 
counter-attack," the war office reports. 
'‘Early this morning Canadian troop* 
carried out a successful raid south ot 
Lens, capturing two machine guns.”

as-
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Pd wearing. Sizes

Government Will Announce Pol
icy of Using Unskilled Labor 

in Mines.

nationalities except in a 
•htch wHi not permit those

en-
e to
:«r the war Albania, 
Serbia shall be an-Black Cashmere 

ool yarns. Good 
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In ac- SIX MILLION POUNDS FISH 
IS ASSURED GOVERNMENT

Winnipeg, Jan. 9.—The Winnipeg 
$>ee Piress today says 

. “It was learned on reîtaJMe authority 
today that within a very short lime, 
ead certainly b store tie spring work 
on the farm commences, tho Dominion 
Government will announce conscrip
tion of alien and unskilled labor for 
the farm and mines and other neces • 
Bfcry work.

“Repeated

SOLDIER HAS TO DECIDE 
1ERE VOTE COUNTS

X
Warm
\ves

»
Germany consents to 
ilution of the Polteh

TURKEY BANDIT-RIDDEN.Arrangements Completed for Twenty Per Cent- 
of Catch to Be Sold to Public at Very 

Low Figure During Year.

[ape Gloves, un
hades, one dome 
[n seam. Sizes

have Constantinople 
des that with-

rep recantations 
j* been recently made to the government 

from various organized and public 
bodies in the west asking that some 
such method of dealing with the qtte»- 

’ tton of labor be adopted. There has 
been, grevlous complaints that while 
the true sons of Canada are fighting 

i in the trenches for a dollar a day the 
aliens are staying in thi* country and 
holding out for almost prohibitive 
wages and refusing to work unless 
these wage saro .paid."

Geneva, Jan. 9.—A 
report received here sta 
in the Ottoman empire there are rov
ing bands of bandit* estimated to 

about 300,000. They are

Government Has No Power to 
Allocate Ballots to Ridings 

Where Most Expedient.number
mostly deserters from the army, it isCloves, wool lin- 

Eather. Warmly 
fastener, strong 
2 to 6, $1.25.

/
There 1» positive assurance that the a price not exceeding six cent* a 

provincial government, thru Hon. pound for herring, pike or other coarse
Finlay Macdlarmid, minister of pub- pound^or"catfish! skin^d"and dossed* 
lie w-orks is determined to supply the The prlceg will be fixed by the de- 
P*0^1® with fish at the lowest pos- part ment. These figures do not mean 
sible figure in the announcement that a hardship, tho they are lower than
a plan has been completed whereby the prevailing flSh prices today. Up
over six million pounds, in addition until a few monthe ago the prices
to the regular sources of supply, ac- quoted were considered good, 
cording to last year’s catch, will be Inasmuch as the fishermen are not 
available during the next 12 months. reqUjred to keep up the government
By a new condition which must re hatcheries, except insofar as their
agreed to by the fishermen thruout license fees go, they garner^a
the province, before a license will be from a natural source, a* the 
given the fishermen must supply on. ment views it. not having to feed their
demand 20 per cent, of their catch, product, as, for Instance, is the case

Last year the total number of w;th the farmer, who sells beef cattle. T„„ 0 XTo.
pounds of fish caught for commet- Their fishing equipment and expenses f MhV/
cial use was 84,892.108, and had 20 have not been lost sight of in tho plan .^ru
per cent, been taken, exclusive of ln wj,1Ch they are required to co- &e,2,ftdh^î
eels and carp, the amount would operate, and in the eyes of the officials f°f
have been 6,543.818 pounds. Basing lt ls a very fair proposition. }"
the estimate on these figures, it is Fish Overseers Meet. !"
anticipated that at least the latter yesterday 30 fish overseers from all *9 PJ“”£ Lé
amount will be available this year. In parts of Ontario were met at the par- B' Endicott, on his return wi.h
addition to the amount already ealeu- Hament buildings by Hon. Mr. Macdiar- other members of the commit. :erom 
lated, some 2,000,000 pounds more are mid. who explained the new clause In a vlalt to_ the stricken city. 
expected from the government's own the license agreement and the policy ar”Lt * Mr f nulnn/,
fishing in Lake Nipissing and Lake of the government regarding It. The rocoxiistructi.on»ork, Mr. ..,ndt<;ott d.
Nipigon. „ . clause was fully discussed from every ®ndi.h?“fe*(®re„fspfE1lg:ln5a“Pn/^?i^?:

No Immediate Results. angle, and is as follows: 11 „ minf» these homes
Immediate increase in the amount “This license is issued subject to committee to make these comes as 

of fish obtainable is not looked for, the condition, which the licensee comfortable as the people were used 
but by March 16 the first result of agrees to fulfil, that the licensee will t0, *„,e1i 
the new arrangement wlH be felt. It deliver to the sales branch of the de- j *n merchandise, clothing and c«*Eh
was stated yesterday by Hon. Mr. partaient of game and fisheries if and ' Kndirori^aki*1*
Macdlarmid that for the first time for when required any portion not ex- 81.000,000, Mr. End:icott said. Of this 
some years Lake Erie Is frozen al- ceeding 20 per cent, of his catch, all amount $400,000 in merchand.se and 
most completely, making winter fish- fish to be of first quality, at a price ctsh late been d.s.ributed U-, his 
ing practical and profitable. There not exceeding eight cent* a pound for committee. .
will therefore be a supply from this whlteflsh, trout or pickerel dore, or at I" furtEle^"c* °LPE®£ £°f,ahe 
source in the near future, which, ad- a price not exceeding six cents a cation of the hundreds made blind 
ded to that now being received, will pound for herring, pike or other during the explosion the sum of $35.- 
do much towards meeting the con- coarse flah, and not exceeding nine 000 has been allotted from the relief 
8 tant and ever-ready demand. cents for catfish, skinned and dressed: fund. The visiting committee found

According to the new order of price to be fixed by the department, that one of the best schools for the 
things the fishermen will not be re- All fish to be delivered, boxed and blind in the Dominion was located in quired t? hand over the fish without iced, and dressed it required, price Halifax, and it is expected that affilet- 
oav and they will receive a price t o.b. cars at point of shipment. This ed people who will be aided will have 
not exceeding eight cent* a pound license to be subject to cancellation for the comfort of receiving training ln 
for whiteflsh, trout or pickerel dore, non-performance of above condition.” their own community.

Ottawa, Jan. 9.—Mr. W. F. O’Con
nor, general returning officer, in a 
statement issued today, said:

"The impression appears to have' 
been created in some quarters that 
the government ls empowered under 
the War Times Election Act to allo
cate certain soldier votes to parti
cular constituencies, as it may deem 
expedient. This is entirely incorrect. 
The government, a* a matter of fact, 
is precisely In the same position a* 
the opposition with regard to vote* 
of soldiers. The act permits a sol
dier who is a British subject, and. 
has no domicile in Canada, to de
signate the constituency in which hi* 
vote 1* to be counted. It also per
mits him, if he knows the name of a 
place, and the name of the consti
tuency in which it is situated, to in
dicate the name of the place and the 
ballot ls duly credited to the proper 
constituency. But in every case tbs 
matter is settled by the soldier him
self at the time he votes.

"Neither the government nor the op
position has power to change th* vote 
of a single soldier or to allocate H to 
any constituency other 
which the soldier ha* chosen at the 
time of voting. The vote ls counted 
and allocated to it* proper consti
tuency in the presence of election of
ficers representing both government 
and opposition duly appointed under 
ths provisions of the War Times El
ection Act."

/
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Effort of Tudor to Form Govern
ment Appears to Have Met 

With Speedy Failure.
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Italians Frustrate Small Attack by 
Barrage—Fight Successful 

Patrol Actions.

Melbourne, Australia, Jan. 9.—(Via 
Reuter’s Ottawa Agency).—It is offi
cially announced that Hon. William 
Hughes is forming a new ministry.

The resignation of the Hughes 
cabinet was announced only Monday 
and it was stated that Hon. Frank 
Tudor had been asked to form a gov
ernment. Several dayé ago the Na
tionalist party, which is in the ma
jority, pledged its loyalty to Premier 
Hughes by a vo.e to 63 to 2. and 
it is. therefore, evident that Mr. Tu
dor’s efforts naet with speedy failure, 
if made.

4 PRESIDENT TO CONTROL
FALLS POWER PLANTS

<\

New York Representative Introduces 
Bill to Empower Seizing of Nia

gara Generators.

- Washington, Jan. 9.—A bill to em
power the president to take possession 
and control of the Niagara Falls power 
plants, and appropriating $20.000,000 
for the purpose, was introduced today 
by Representative Waldo of New York.

The government is preparing to take 
control of the oil supply under the 
fuel Administrator. A man has been 
selected to take charge, and his name 
will be made public with the an
nouncement of the government's deci
sion.

Rome, Jan. 9.—The war office com
munication issued today says:

"There have been lively bursts of 
Artillery firing astride the Brenta 
River, and a harassing fire across the 
Plave between the heights of Val 
Dobbladene and Montello. A small 
attack attempted by the enemy irf the 
direction of Monte Melago, on the 
Asiago Plateau, was frustrated by our 
barrage fire. There ltave been patrol 
«ngagements which resulted in the 
capture of some prisoners in the Aso- 
*one region, and a hand grenade en- 

jpMement on the Kapordpo.
On the plain enemy working parties 

were dispersed in front of Pal^zz-m.
hostile movements effectively 

■nelied around Noventa. Bad weather 
•*** continued along the whole front.”

i Dept., Main ■
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Laurier Wifi Continue as Head of

Own Followers—Will Not Retire.

Montreal, Jan. 9.—The following ae- 
c’.aration, signed Jointly toy Senators 
Casgrain and Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux 
ha* been issued here:

-Sir Wilfrid Laurier will always 
be head of the Laurier party and 
lertalnly would not think of retir- 
ng today when he has the majortty 

<<f the people behind him."

DINEEN’S MEN'S FURS.
n

All Dineen’s exceptionally fine furs., 
for men are included In the stock 
leveling sale that makes way for the

Fur-lined
and coon skin coats, chauffeurs) coats 
and driving coats, motor gauntlets, 
robes and caps. Special reduc.lon* 
in prices. Dineen’s, 140 Ysag* 
street-

V ARTILLERY VERY ACTIVE.

London, Jan. 9—The official report 
from Field Marshal Haig's headquar
ters tonight says:

"During the day our own and the 
enemy’s artillery was active at a num
ber of points south of the Scarpe. The 
hostile artillery also has shown ac
tivity northeast of Ypres."

11

February stock-taking. ’ i
Women letter carriers.

New York, Jan. 9_A 15-day test of
J*® women letter carriers in this city 

”6n a success. Postmaster Pat- 
çen announced tonight. It ls tvorlc 
'•«at w«men can do well, he added. X
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CIUE PROBLEM
1last meeting of the United Farmers oi1 

Ontario, no demand was made for such a 
etep. Rather the organization repudiated 
the attempt of ‘•scientific politicians to 
bring about such a condition of things.”

To obviate the possibility of a shortage 
of labor. It Is suggested that all unnec
essary public works be left In abeyance
until peace Is declared, and that the gov- _ ___ _ ___ _ ’ . _
ernment take over all plana for the pro- DlîDïlIi IU 10 C'l ll“■ DÜIxUtil Jo MILL
leadtolndusttialstr^ QN BRITISH EMPIRE

iff.
1

The Story of 1917HIGHWAY COMMISSION
MEETNG NEXT WEEKSay Importation of Coolie 

Labor Would Lower Stan
dard of Living.

CHEAPEN WAGE RATE

>«

i Program fer Work Will be Mapped 
Out But No Definite Pians Can 

be Made.

The Toronto and York GJlghway 
.’ommiselon prill sneec on Jan. 17 ta 
.ne county"ibuSÎdf rigs. This will be 
the organization meeting of the year 
at which the program of (work will 
be mapped out- The commissioners 
are Thos. Fos.er, M.P., George Hen
ry, MXiJL, - -ex-Aid. David Spence, 
Wm. Keith end Wm. Pugsley. 
cause ot the recent announcement of 
the minister 
suing- of dé 
possible for the Toronto and York 
Highway- Gomumiseidn to make any 
definite pfans for road improvement 
for 1918, as all their work is paid 
for by debenture Iseues," said E. A- 
James, the engineer. "Of course this 
does not apply to maintenance work 
which will likely toe carried on as 
heretofore."

%
11 rPHE results achieved by The Imperial Life 

* Assurance Company of Canada in 1917 

surpassed those of any previous year in the 
history of the Company. The following re
cord of progress will be very gratifying to 
policyholders and others interested in the 
Company's welfare :

Major Bishop Says United 
States Will Not Be Ready 

in Spring.AT WILSON’S MESSAGELeaders in Labor Circles Out
spoken in Views on 

Question. President Adojÿs Russian Pro
gram and Russian Democracy 
—Bolshevik Leaders Honest.

TELLS EXPERIENCES «
"Be

labor 1» unreservedly opposed to the 
Importation of Chinese into -Canada for 
any purpose whatsoever, and view the 
alleged latest project of the government 
with considerable concern. This Is said 
to be a plan under consideration whereby 
Chinese may be Imported for the purpose 
of supplying labor to the farmer» of the 
Dominion, alleged to be neceesary in view 
of tile lack of sufficient labor for the 
neceesary production from the land. The 
general feeling among those Interviewed 
by a reporter for The World -was that 
the situation did not call for such ex
treme measures, that it was both un
feasible and Ill-advised from the stand
point of economy, and that there were 
quite enough aliens In the country with
out bringing In a lot more.

Alderman Gibbons, business agent for 
local union of atreet railwayman, express
ed himself as unalterably opposed to such 
a project. "What kind of a tanner do 
you think a Chinaman would make?" he 
asked. "I'll tell you," he continued.
‘They U work for tow wages and long 
hours, and as a'result they will not only 
decrease wages in general but in actual 
fact they will lower the standard of liv
ing, and tp such a degree as to make 
this land unfit- for white men. We have 
the finest country In the world right 
here,, and we should throw it open only to 
the best, class of labor. If the powers 
that be do try to play this Chinese game 
upon the country they will raise e nest 
of hornets about them which would be 
Warranted only in an extreme situation.’’

Plenty of White Labor.
Provincial Organizer Stephenson of the 

Greater Toronto Labor party felt that n 
reports were true the situation was the 
oft repeated one of capitaliste endeavor
ing to pull down, the price of labor. There 
teas, he said, no truth in the assertion 
that white labor was scarce. "Why, 
only the other day," «aid Mr. Stephen
son, “I noticed about 26 Canucks look- In peace for the world." 
ing tor one Job, and they looked repre
sentative enough to me."

Jae. T. Gunn, one ot the -beet known 
men of the newly formed Labor party, 
was out-and-out against any proposed 
Importation of Chinese labor Into the 
country. "The policy was tried In South 
Africa, and was responsible for the 
downfall of the then British government 
In 1996, ’ said Mr. .Gunn, "and I feel free 
to say that ell Labor men are of but 
one opinion In the matter today. In the 
first place It would considerably cheapen 
the wage rate: secondly, it would have 
a disastrous effect upon the standard of 
living, and there are fer too many aliens 
in the country as it is. From all stand
points of economics, the moral and po
litical effects upon the people of -this 
country of such a supreme policy would 

, be disastrous In the extreme."
Ward One Party Opposed.

At a meeting of the Ward One Ldbor 
, Party, held last night, a resolution was 

passed deprecating the proposal to im
port Chinese labor. There are sufficient 
aliens 1n Canada at present, it was point
ed out. Such a step would lead, to a 
reduction in the wage rate of the coun
try, and would also lower the standard 
of living.
the proposal as an attempt on the part 
of “big Interests" to get cheaper labor.

"Further,” reads the resolution, “at the

finance as to the ls- 
turea, It will be 1m-

1Mastery of Air is Still in 
Balance, Says Distin

guished Aviator.
New York, Jan. 9.—-President Wil

son’s address to congress was charac
terized today by Wm. F. Thompson, 
head of the American Red Cross mis
sion to Russia, who returned to th 
country last week, as an adoption 
both the Rusalan program and the 
Russian democracy.

He said the president’s message 
would cause Joy in Russia. “No pub
lic utterance has ever caused the con
sternation that this Is now causing in 
the counsels of the German general 
staff,” he asserted,

“President Wilson,” Mr. Thompson 
said, “has adopted not only the people 
of Russia, but. the remarkable prol 
gram of the Russian democracy thait 
this war--shall not result in conquest; 
that there shall be no annexations 
that there shall be no Indemnities 
that there shall be no commercial a-ni 
capitalistic fruits of victory, and thai 
the peace terms shall leave each na 
tion looking the others In the face, a 
a group of fair-minded men inlgh 
look one another In the face, and fron 
the time of signing the protocol gi 
forward undisturbed by wars.

"I believe there 1» much good In tb 
Bolshevik program, and entirely toi 
much attention Has been paid In Am 
erica to the belief that Maxlmalls 
leaders were in German pay. This 1 
not the case. I- shall not discuss in 
dlviduals, but the majority of th 
leaders are honest, well-meaning Rus 
slans, many of them long In exile 
some of them idealists, but many o 
them very practical and clever men 
It Is probable that they have actuall; 
started a movement which will resul

1907 19171912
$21,396,797 

4,034,820 
3.880.233 
2,926,343 

945,205 
276,888 
163,778

Assurances in force 
Assurances Issued & Revived 
Total Assets
Policy & Annuity Reserves 
Premium & Interest Income 
Policyholders' Net Surplus 
Payments to Policyholders

The Reserves maintained by The Imperial Life 
for the carrying out of its policy contracts are 
on a stronger interest basis than that yet 
reached by any other Canadian life company.

$38.734.686
7,851,660
8,134.420
6,336,568
1,795378

944,413
398,957

$63362339
13,088384
14,283,846
11,019.496
3.134.954
2,091.829
1,030392

5 For more than an hour last night at 
the Methodist Deaconess’ Training 
School on St. Clair avenue Major W. A. 
Bishop, V. C., D. S. O.. M. C., hero of 
the Royal Flying Cvrpe, held his audi
ence with intense Interest, broken only 
by buiets of applause as he told in hds 
own unassuming manner the absorbing 
story of the tattle for supremacy ot the 
air.

JOINT INSTALLATION
CEREMONY AT WESTON

Duke of York and Duchess of York L. T. 
B. Lodges Instal Officers at St. 

James’ Hal!.

Duke of York No. 31 and Duchess of 
York No. 88. L. T. B., conducted a Joint 
installation ceremony in St.. James’ Hall 
last night ip the presence of a large 
gathering of local and visiting members. 
W. Hayward, D. D. G. M., directed the 
Installation, assisted by grand lodge of-

; The officers ere: Duke of York—W. J. 
Dixon, wcr&hiilpAd master; A. Bolton, 
deputy master; G. Harrison, treasurer; 
W. Hill, recording secretary; H, Black
burn, financial 
chaplain; R, T. 
monies; S. Cadey, conductor; S. Graham, 
Inside tyler; T. Turoott, outside tyler; 
VV. Ineeon, H. Dixon, D. Stormont, T. 

-Turoott, 8. Graham, committeemen; H 
Farrow, W Hill, auditors.

Duchess of York—Mrs. F. Taylor, wor
shipful mistress; Mrs. A. Griffith, deputy 
mistress: Mrs. H. Wordey, recording sec
retary; Mrs. E. Rawlineon, financial sec
retary; Mrs. C. Walker, treasurer; Mrs. 
F. Griffin, chaplain; Mrs. G. McGill, di
rector of ceremonies; Mrs. Falconer, con
ductress; Mrs. L. Mathews, Inside tyler; 
Miss It. Sergeant, outside tyler; Mrs. 
McDonagh, Mne. H. OonnoMy, Mrs. R 
Thorndyke, Mrs. W. Blayborough, Mrs. 
Stoneman, committee; Mrs. M. Walker, 
Mrs J. Dunn, auditors; Miss J. Dixon, 
pianist • Dr. Gardiner, physician 

A splendid mus cal program was pre
sented. after which refreshments were 
served.

f In the cutset Major Bishop spoke of 
the relative strength of the British air 
fleet at the outbreak of the war with the 
present, which consisted then of SO ma
chines, with special, pants of their ma
chinery made In Germany and its p.tot 
armed with a revolver and a carbine 
for self protection. He traced the de
velopment of that branch of the British 
air service, and In this connection said:
"It has developed so quickly since that 
I don’t Just know how far they have ad
vanced by this time."

He contrasted the spirit of the British 
flyer with that of he German. "We are 
taught t<- seek out and destroy the enemy 
wherever he is, and the enemy Is taught 
not to attack unless he is In greater 
numbers than the British, and if things 
look bad to steer clear, and the yare al
ways looking for them to look bad,” said, 
the speaker.

Dealing with the use of explosive tota
le.». Major Bishop said: "The British

r £mer lVu uf«i Ulem and the>y never 
w !y, wh«ther fighting Huns or reptiles.’’

• w. reference to individual cases of 
r Avl?to™who h&d- lo8t thelr lives
1 m afa.k<re that they had made, but

hennît mr8ttïeS had been made for the 
° i°ther"’ vnY m°*t touching

“tore le no such thing as having
vmîr a??11! Wt’" 8al,d the speaker, "for 
your toU Is never done till the war is

'S3

fSlHSStess»
•KLto ’ Wre*r and when!y felL- i^ f^^^^ tremendous- Petty Officer Norman Boadway Had Just 
premacy of the air was now ir? ts16Recovered From Operation for 
ance. ,r ** now in toe bal- Appendicitis,

tribute

ed,” said the speaker U 1 wound-y&P*ssmsms
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RAILWAYMEN’S UNIONS

TO ASK HIGHER WAGES
lie8

? MG1
. 6

United States Administration Pre
pares to Deal With Demands 

of Men.
I

;

UNIONVILLE MAN HAD
HARD TIME AT HALIFAX

Washington, Jan. 9.—Higher wages 
will be asked of the railroad adminis- -F

BOON AVENUE BAPTIST 
CHURCH HOLDS ANNUAL

tration by nearly all classes of or
ganized railroad labor. It wa» learned 
today Chat many pending wage dis
putes will be transferred to the gov-

executiva

OTTAWA GOVERNMENT
BACKS LLOYD GEORGE QUEBEC MAY PROTEST

AGAINST PROHIBITIOri
: &{

I
All Branches of Church’s Activities Re

port Good Progress, and Officers 
Are Mostly Re-elected.

The annual meeting in connection with 
Boon Avenue Baptist Church, Earlseourt, 
was held last evening. Rev. W. F. Road
house, pastor, presided. The officers of 
the preceding year were largely re-eleet- 
ed. EHm°re Rogers Was appelated church 
clerk in place of A. C. Smlthers. who 
was appointed president ot the Young 
People’s Union.

Progress waa reported In all branches 
of church activity, and a matter for con
gratulation was thé fact that thé church 
Is now self-supporting. An Increase of 
23 per cent. In membership and 40 per 
cent, in current giving was also reported.

The membership during the year in
creased 4Q, the total being 211. an in
crease of 23.per cent.

The total revenue was • $4720, out of 
which, $1340.60 was contributed to mis
sions and benevolences.

The Sunday school enrolment shows 
a fa-éorable increase, standing at 333 
members.

A contribution of $100 was made by 
the chufch to the Halifax Baptists, and 
a sum of $64 was contributed to the Bel
gian relief by the Sunday school.

Previous to the business proceedings 
supper was served to over 140 members 
of the congregation

* ! Governor-General Forward» Cablegram 
Endorsing War Alms of Britain.to Petty Officer Norman Boadway, son of 

Frank Boadway of Unionville 
Just returned to Halifax after an ex
tended furlough, had a thrilling experi
ence at the time of the Halifax disaster.

Last September Petty Officer Boadway 
was attached to the crew of Niobe Fol
lowing an operation for appendicitis, he

„„ .__ _ had returned- toi duty only three days,
tribu tori Jf2?,e Alexander Roberto con with nine jokers, was standing onadd^re&?; îtl68, «lections, which thkSiobe watching theW
est of the evening116 Pleasure and wlr- 3“°^* £ g?™0v,Um lgnorant of

The force of the explosion kiUed his 
nine companions. He waa thrown to the 
floor of" the deck unconscious, and on 
recovering, which he soon did, discover
ed a triangular piece of steel about four 
inches in width, which had embedded 
Itself In the floor of the deck less than 
a foot from whsre he lay. Petty Officer 
Boadway carried the steel away 
souvenir of the catastrophe.

To The World, the officer said “I 
had hardly recovered from the-shock of 
the operation I had undergone less than 
a month previous, but we all had to get 
busy and carry the dead away and the 
wounded to a place of safety. We start
ed off to the hospital with the wounded, 
only to find it In ruins when we got 
there. I worked until I became uncon
scious again from sheer exhaustion, and 

I was called upon to 
I recovered I still had 

to continue the work. The eights were 
indescribable. I shall never forget them. 
No report of the disaster could be ex
aggerated.”

Mr. Boadway spent Christmas with his 
parents in Unionville. •

m ernment from 
board», and that new demands will be 
formulated for presentation to Direc
tor-General McAdoo. Strikes aro not 
contemplated by any organization,- it 
1» said, and wage questions wlE not be 
put up to the director-general as de
manda. Railroad labor leaders point 
out the necessity of wage Increases to 
kteip employes from being attracted to 
otiher Industries. <

railway Provincial Government to Enquire 
Into Legal Aspects of Fed

eral Order.
Quebec, Jan. 9—That the Quebeq 

Government win discuss, at the pres
et session, the effects which federal 
prohibition order will have here, al 
well as the order restricting issue «( 
securities, was made plain In th j 
house this afternoon by Sir Loiner 
Goum. The leader of the opposition, 
Mr. A. Sauve, sought to induce the. 
prime minister to make some state- 
ment, but Sir Lx/mer informed hinv 
that both Questions would be taken up 
in due time.

who has
Ottawa, Jail. 9.—The governor -general 

hasyforwaided to the colonial secretary 
the foUowmg cablegram express.ng the 
gratification c.f the Domdnjon Goryernment 
at the recent speech made by the British 
pnme minister:

"My ministers have read with, much 
report of the speech lX 

«Writ Mr. Lloyd George has recently de-\ 
rined. In clear end Unmistakable lan-x 
guage. the war alms of Great Britain
n»nrimer ln the rreat conflictpending They are In cordial 
with the

1
i

Ii
The resolution characterizedI 1

;

.COUNTY JUVENILE’
COURT SUGGESTED

now
—- agreement 

principles enunciated by the

Hk sjrssnsjjssn ssïk
in their n holeheerted support of the 
fhcfni.iiT?, *ibenty and democracy until 
U ^kh the British Em-
pHslmd.’’ 1 ^ 8ha11 have been a-ccom-

iI

«* WAR SUMMARY jtI
A

Xtirsæuui ar
Expense Attached.

sSSsSé-l'b;

SKartSî'kHTa'S:county buildings yesterday. "There 
are so many children's cases comingS h£e *U !he ti™e- The, county coun® 
cil le to Ibe asked to approach the 
legislature to have a juvenile judge 
appointed." ^

"Who would toe the proper person?" 
he was asked.

"IMajor Bruniton,” he 
without any hesitation. 'He has of
fered before today to do It without 
any extra pay.”

“Why hasn’t toe toeen appointed be
fore ?’’

"Well, the county council has been 
a little afraid that there would be 
some expense Involved, tout It would 
not toe so. With Major Brun ton as 
the judge, and myself as the proba
tion officer, there would not be an 
atom of extra expense."

“Would you net have to be paid 
extra?’’

"I would be glàd to do it tor noth
ing.”

Mr. Goulson went on to say thaj. If 
the added powers could be give.n to 
Major Brunton, he could do the work 
as usual, but with an added pres
tige.

rr.

FORTas a CHECKS MUTINY 
ONxPORTUGUESE Si

I THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED* pire

Germany Is on the verge of a catastro
phe worse than Russia’s, according to a 
cable to The New York Times. Russia, 
the message adds. Is on the verge of 
utter collapse. The declaration of Ger
many’s being on the brink ot a catas
trophe is the same as declaring that Ger
many Is. on the brink of entire defeat. 
The reason of the Russian catastrophe 
is acceptance of defeat by part of the 
Russian people; the reason for the im
pending German catastrophe will be de
spair of victory by the German people. 
The news that the Germans and Rus
sians broke oft negotiations at Brest- 
Lltovsk evoked commotion in German 
cities. Crowds paraded the streets of 
Berlin, Lelpsig and Essen, clamoring for 
peace. The Germans, however, have evi
dently Just tided over some internal 
crisis, for Von Ludendorff has withdrawn 
his resignation as German quartermaster- 
general,’and the government Is assuring 
political leaders that the situation is safe.

war, cynically oegan another to Keep 
ineir loiuiery employed, 
tione cannot do this, but have to be 
ready for finding the men employment. 
For this reason the British war office 
hae planned a scheme of demobilization 
-in sections, spreading out ' the process 
thru two or three years. The Intention 
of the allies is to make Germany pay 
the cost of her occupation, as Germany 
made France pay the cost after 1871. .

Artillery Fire Subdues Insubordinate) 
Sailors on Battleship at Lisbon.

Lisbon, Portugal, Jan. 9—A mutin-j 
ous outbreak on the Portuguese bat-1 
tledhdp Vasco d# Gama was checked) 
by artillery fire from a fort in Lie- ï 

aliter the warship bad 
fired a few khots at the land battery, ! 
according to a governmen t a An ouitce- j 
ment today. The crew in part was 
landed and disarmed, surrendering to ; 
the army and thé republican guard, 
and government forces later gained 
possession of the battleship.

Measure's taken to ensure the 
maintenance of order are declared to 
have been effective-

Modem na- MAKES CERTAIN OF GRAIN 
SUPPLY FOR WAR NEEDS

Third of Qutpu* of U. 8. Mills to Be 
Taken for Army and Navy 

•nd for Allies.
„„^aehLnston- Jan- 9-—To supply the 
needs of the army and navy and the
Stoto2einaSthCla'ted Wlth the UnJted 

yar æainst Germany, 
ad™lnletra.tlon will purchase 

from every flour pill in tile rountry
put tl° p« oent-of Ue
put. uut ot the flour purchased it

e^P?cted’ food administration wlU retain at all times a roserae rtock 
flour to any point where

h

I '
the horrible .sights 

Itness, and when bon harbor1
! »
: , ..The brilliant French raid ln the St. 

Mihlel salient recalls this wedge driven 
into the French line by the crown prince 
east ot Verdun. The wedge is too nar
row for utilization by the enemy for ul
terior purposes; but he obstinately clings 
to it at more expense to him ln attrition 
than the position is worth. The enemy 
apparently designs a big assault ln the 
Verdun region, for he is transferring Von 
Mackensen to the command of the crown 
prlnce’fl armies. This does not mean that 
the crown prince is superseded, for the 
Germans were- never fools enough to en
trust this Hohenzollem 
than nominal command, 
previous battles ln this region it Is known 
that the crown prince amused himself 
with tormenting Pomeranian Grenadiers 
at his headquarters Instead of keeping 
ln close touch with the fortunes of the 
day. The transfer of Von Mackensen to 
the western front seems to Imply an at
tempt to break thru the allies' lines as 
he broke thru the Russian lines ln Ga
licia, the Serbian lines on the Danube 
and the Rumanian lines ln the High Car
pathians. The real storm will probatoly

French

SHEKINAH CHAPTER
INSTALS OFFICERS

answered,I

s*
1;

MILITARY WEDDING.

Earlseourt Maiden Marries Returned Vet
eran With Military Medal.

I Royal Arch Masone Held Annual Meet
ing In Temple on Annette Street 

Last Night.

At the annual meeting of the Sheklnah 
Chapter of tRoyial Arch Masons, No. 138, 
GR.C., held last night ln the Masonic 
Temple, Annette street, at which there 
was a large attendance, the following of
ficers were installed: Ex-Compe. W. A. 
Fydell, B.; J. McLennan, H.; G. G. El
liott, J.: V. Ex-Compw W. J. Wadsworth, 
S.E.; Comp. J. Mari, 6.N.; W. H. 
Blevins, P.S.: S. A. Ash, &è.; E. C- 
Tyers, J.S. ; W. H. McMillan, M. of the 
4th V.; F. J. Whitten, M. of the 3rd V.; 
P, M. Grant, M. of the 2nd V.; J. W. 
Fell, M. of the let V.; R. F. Bristow, 
Wm. Irving, A. R. Jarvis, stewards; A. 
Turriff, sword-bearer; Geo. Williams, 
standard-bearer: G. Robertson, organist; 
Ex-Comp. R. R. Hopkins, M.D., D, of 
C. ; Comp. C. Miller, Janitor.

The ceremony was directed by R. Ex- 
Comp. H. T. Smith, grand scribe E.. as
sisted toy R. Ex-Comp. J. W. Rogers, 
past grand superintendent; V. Ex-Comp. 
W. J. Wadsworth, Ex-Comps. Pi E. 
Porte, W. J. Sheppard and other offi
cers.

Ex-Comp. L. G. Smith, retiring first 
principal, was tho recipient of a past 
Z s Jewel. i

-

A military wedding which aroused con
siderable interest In the Earlseourt sec- 

afitemoon in St. 
Church, Harvte

the local POST-WAR MEASURES 
WILL BE'eONSID

tlon took 
David’s 
avenue.

The contracting parties were Pte. Gor
don MacIntyre Gibb, 66 Norman avenue, 
a returned soldier who was awarded the 
Military Medal, and lions Cliders, 19 
Bertmount avenue. The ceremony wae 
performed by Rev. C. A. Mustard, and 
Pte. F. C. Robinson, C.E.F., a returned 
veteran, was beet man.

Among those present were W. Gliders, 
father of the bride, who gave his daugh
ter away, Pte. Chas. Watson and Pte. 
James Culver, returned from oversees.

place yesterday 
Presbyterian <cub with more 

In the crisis of B. C. MEMBERS OPPOSE
EMPLOYING OF COOLIES Z

Reconstruction and Development 
Committee of Cabinet Holde First 

Meeting.

;

** VerH,°uver Sends Protest 
to Government Owing to ProposeL

»
Some conception of how Germany will 

run into a catastrophe, an ending, by 
the way, predicted. some time ago by 
General Sir William Robertson, may be 
had from contemplating the consequences 
of sustaining the strain of war protract
edly. As the exhaustion of German man
hood proceeds, and as she taxes her re-

t
Ottawa, Jan. 9—The reconstruc

tion and development committee of 1 
the cabinet held Its first meeting to
night under the chairmanship of Hon.
A. K. Maclean. The meeting wae pro- i 
Ltmlnary and di ecu salon generally 
was confined to a review ot the sub
jects considered of primary import
ance.

Increase in agricultural production, 
will, it is understood, be» given spe
cial attention when the committee 
meets again at an early date next 
week. In this connection difficulties 
in securing labor will be dealt with, 
and measures considered for secur
ing the greatest possible war-time 
production. In addition, It is pro
posed to take up production in ite- 
broader outlines by consideration of 
poet-war measures respecting Im
migration and colonization and eye- 1 
tematic study of all question» affect- 
Ing land settlement.

Vancouver, Jan. 9.—The decision
the Canadlan Railway Board* to ask 
the Dominion Government to hold 
over certain classes of labor passing 
thi^i Canada to take up metal on 
railway lines that are not vl.el, has 
met with etrenuoue opposition from 
Vancouver members o< the House ot 
Common».

As soon as news of the proposal 
arrived, a meeting ot the federal 
members was hurriedly called here 
yesterday. It is understood that be
sides the three Vancouver members, 
H. H. Stevens, 8. J. Crowe and Ma
jor Cooper, there were preeent W. C- 
MoQuarrle. neiwly-eleoted Unionist 
member for Neiw Westminster; Sen
ator J- D. Taylor, also of New West
minster; H. 8. Clemente, member for 
Oornox Albemi and R. T. Greeg, mem
ber for West Kootenay.

The gathering Is said to have been 
absolutely opposed to the

y
■

i
pethians. ,
after all break against the _ 
armies. The razing of villages ln the St. 
Quentin region by Von Hlndenburg seems 
to demonstrate a German décision to re
tire there or ehe remain on the defensive 
against an expected allied advance.

• • •
Trotsky, by this time, is doubtless sit

ting oppof-’te German dignitaries at 
Brest-Litovek in peace pourparlers. In 
his interviews with Brit ah newspaper 
correspondents he shows that he is not 
only anti-British, but that he utterly 
misconceives the spirit of British insti
tutions. According to Henry H. Hynd- 
man, lcadei of he British Socialists, the 
Bolshevlki do not represent a majority 
of the Russian people oir a complete ma
jority of the constituent assembly in the 
peace negotiations. The Russian social 
revolutionary majority is neither dis
posed to- surrender to Germany, nor to 
have German or Bolshevik! tyranny at 
home. The London Times’ correspon
dent declares that the people of Petro- 
grad need help. They have abandoned 
lAsking for It from the allies; they are 
now looking for It from the* Germane. 
This declaration appears to be aiming at 
creating a favorable public opinion in 
Great Britain for the active intervention 
or the allies ir. Russian affaire, but what 
form this intervention can take cannot 
be seon at tide distance.

• • •
The Canadians carried out a success

ful raid in tile region ot Lens, destroying 
two machine guns. The Germans entered 
two British advanced posts north of the 
Ypres-Staden Railway. The cold wea
ther continues, making operations on the 
British front difficult. This foot may 
tempt the enemy, while the British are 
held up. to begin his offensive againat 
the French pretty soon in the more fav
orable fighting ground further east The 
artillery of both sides Is growling "away 
along the length^ Sont. The French are 
displaying mere than their usual enter
prise in raidings and aeriaj fighting and 
rcconnalesancing. They are probably 
sv inching for Information about German 
dispositions. The Italians are having an 
easy time thetie days owing to the im
passable snows ot the Alps.

CHASTIZED TO RM ENTER,

Frederick Holes.on, a full-grown 
man, appeared before Major Brun- 
ton ln vthe county police court yes
terday, charged with assaulting Har
old Tdte, a boy otf T3. Holeeton com
plained that the lad had insui-ed 
him on many oooassions. “But you 
can’t take the law in your own 
hands,” said Major Bpunton. He was 
found guilty, but let oft on suspend
ed sentence on payment ot costs.

LADS GIVEN ADVICE.
Grval Bean and Ben Foster, lads of 

11 and 12 years, were up before Major 
Brunton yesterday charged with play
ing truant. A bit of parental advice 
was l)an<ted out to tlem and they 
were let oft".

FUNERAL LATE LEO WRIGHT,

Remain» Laid to Rest Yesterday After
noon at Proepect Cemetery.

. i
sources to put men ln the field to’hold 
back the Increasing forces of the allies, 
she drains the interior of every man who 

i can hold a rifle, even to stripping the
police forces of effectives. The criminal 
element becomes bolder and bolder as 
the police arm of the central authority 

^ weakens. This Is seen ln a little event
recently recorded of the robbing of the 
kaiser’s palace. The thieves got away 

■ with the plunder. As central authority 
weakens thru lack of force to maintain 
It, the submerged element becomes more 
bold and defiant. Starvation and de- 
gtruction make men reckless; they may 

W even mob together and capture Berlin.
E The kaiser dare not weaken his forces at

the front to suppress disorder at home, 
M for. the allies might break thru the weak- 
w aned barriers. When he has to move, It 

will be too late, for weakening of au
thority would throw the, state officials 
put of office. The mob. It it gained the 
upper hand, would find no trained offi
cial» to take the place of the dethroned 
bureaucrats.. This is what happened ln 
Russia. The International anarchists. 
With whom Germany has been playing, 
end whom Germany has supported out 
of her secret funds for the purpo 
harassing the aille», will, perhaps, feel 
strong enough to uaurp authority, as the 
Bolshevlki have usurped authority at 
Petrograd, and the ruin of Germany 
Would then be complete.

* • *
Many people, imagining that the few 

mllee of advance gained By the-allles on 
the western front alone represents their 
rate of progress toward» Berlin, profess

The funeral service for the late Leo 
Wright, Boon avenue, Earlseourt, who 
died in Windsor last Thursday, was held 
> eeterday afternoon in Central Metho
dist Church, Ascot avenue. Rev. Peter 
Bryce, pastor, and Rev. Archer Wallace 
officiating.

The late Mr. Wright Who was a civil 
engineer, was married by Rev. Peter 

..arlscourt only tour months 
ago and is survived by hie widow, father 
and mother, brothers and sisters 

The Interment took place at Prospect 
Cemetery, Rev. E. Crosstoy Hunter per
forming the last rites at the graveside.

FIRE BRIGADE OFFICERS.

Weston Volunteer Firemen Elect Offi
cial* for Year.

At the annual meeting of the Weston 
Volunteer Fire Brigade, held in the town 
rail, the following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: Geo. Fisher, 
tain; R. Grear, first lieutenant; H. 
Coulter, second lieutenant; A. Scythes, 
third lieutenant; S. Totten, fourth lieu
tenant; Wm. Falthney, secretary-treas- 
uren Retiring Captain G. Pollard 
cupled the chair.

cap-
FUNERAL OF LATE MRS. BAIRD.

Remains Laid to Rest In Melville Free- 
byterlan Church Cemetery.

SIR F. E. SMITH COMING.

Arrangements are being made fop • j 
civic reception to Sir Frederick Smltii. : 
who will visit Toronto as the* guest ’ 
of the Empire Club on January th 
This Is the day on which the patrlôtio 4 
fund campaign opens, and It le proto*-i 
able that Sir Frederick will be ln*l| 
vlted to speak ln Massey Hall on thstfl 
evening.

Sir F. E. Smith is at present a fl 
member of the British Mission at 1 
Washington. He Is one of thé best 3 
known of the old country statesmen, 1 
and Is one of Sir Edward Carson’» 1 
strongest supporters. He spoke ye»- 1 
terday before the Bar Association St 3 
Ohio ln Cleveland.

" WATERLOO RESIDENT DEAD.

Special to The Toronto World.
Waterloo, Jan. 9.—Mr. Chas. Oos

trich, a highly respected resident of j 
this town, passed away at the Kitch- i 
ener Waterloo Hospital following * ; 
brief illness. Deceased was ln his 4$rd 
year, and leaves a wife and three chil
dren.

, . recommen
dation of the railway board, and a 
resolution embodying this attitude 
despatched to Ottawa.

oc- was
The funeral of the late Mrs. Alexander 

Baird, which took place from the family 
residence. Stop 31, Klhgston road, yes
terday afternoon, was very largely 
tended, many old friends of the Ikmlly 
taking part In the last rites. The re
mains were Interred ln the Melville Pres
byterian Church Cemetery, the pallbear
ers being Robert McCowan, George Ches
ter, John Neilson, W. F. Scott, John 
Baird and James Johnston, the latter a 
brother of the late Mrs. Baird. Services 
at the home and the graveside were con- 
durted by Rev. Mr. Carmichael, minister 
of St, Andrew’s, and tt$e obsequies were 
In charge of N. B. Cobbledick of East 
Toronto. The floral tributes were very 
spautlfuL and, In accordance with the 
Wish of the late Mrs. Baird, were given 
to the Hospital-for Sick Children, whither 
they were last night taken.

NON-SUPPORT CHARGE.
FIVE HUNDRED GET COAL.

Thru Efforts of Rev. Peter Bryce Many 
Secure Relief.

' KNOCKED DOWN BY HORSE. 

wn.„

John Robinson, a man from near
Richmond Hill, waa charged In the 
county police count yesterday with ne
glecting to support Ms wife and chil
dren. His ■wife had to go out to work 
to obtain the necessaries for the chil
dren. She told the constable that sha 
did not have fit clothes to appear ln 
town. Robinson pleaded not guilty, 
and the case was adjourned to call the 
wife.

at- Evelynse of

Thru the efforts of Rev. Peter Bryce 
oj ■gÿetajit» at Central (Metho- 

diet Churcb, Bariacourt, over 600 persons 
In the district who were without coaj, 
have been supplied, since the situation 
became acute. The tension hae now 
somewhat relaxed, and Rev. Mr. Bryce 
paid a tribute to the CorrneH Coal Com
pany, Muldoon’s, Limited, and the Fair- 
benk Coat Company, for the help rend
ered for some time past

Evelyn Doherty, age’ 13, 443 Man
ning avenue, was severely injured 
about the legs, side and head yester
day afternoon when she was knocked 
down and trod on by a horse be
longing to Abraham Poats, 79 Eliza
beth street, which waa standing ln 
front of 302 Manning avenue 

As far as could be ascertained, 
Poatz had left the horse standing 

thl® eidewalk When it become 
frightened and stepped on the walk, 
knocking the girl down and tramphng 
on her. She wae Immediately picked 
up and taken Into 802 Manning ave
nue, from where she was removed to 
the Hospital for Sick Children. Her 
condition is serious.

. that the war will last yearntheir«ns years. They do not perceive that 
the end may come suddenly like a thief 
in Itoe night, with the collapse of Ger
many, and they do not impress vigilance 
on their governmente to be ready for a 
eudoen suspension of hostilities. The 
problem of caring for soldiers suddenly 
thrown out of employment has taxed the 
wisdom of statesmen thruout the ages. 
IThe Romans, aa soon a» they ended one

WORK IS PROORESSING.

The work of lavinc the wp_f<v ma'« o- 
Eglinton avenue ln the township, which 

..s Intenerea w.th owing to tne reél-iit 
heavy snowfall, Is stm progressing to
wards completion.

The first meeting of the York Town
ship Council will be held on Monday 
next

BISHOP JONES IS DEAD.

Jones, eald to be*thé oldest bisH^^the 
episcopal union in the Brit eh Empire, 
£tod today. He wae 77 years of age. 
Blshcp joncs retired lest September, af- 
ter 40 years of service aa bead of th# 
diocese of Newfoundland.

S.-
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We prepay ahipping chargee on 

a'l ord*e of $10.00 or over to your 
nearest etation in Ontario and 
Eaetern Provinces on both Mail 
Orders and City Purchases.I EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWSlSave time—Shop with a Transfer 

tard. Ask for a Transfer Card when 
yeu make your first purchase! each 
Purchase Is then added, 
tetal at Pay-ln-Stetlon, Basement.

veu pay

7 J

e
17

the Value Extraordinary in 
the Sale of Women’s 

Coats
$6.95—Women's Grey

The Furniture Department Contributes to the Sale
A Collection of Very Finest Furniture Suites and Odd Pieces, Many at Hal^Price

Big Heavy Black Dog 
Coats Away Less Than 
Usual Price, Thurs

day at $24.25

re-
to y

ALL IN SPECIAL SALE DISPLAY, MAIN FLOOR,
FURNITURE BUILDING

Ithe English Chincilla Coats, 
smartly made and great- JIt’s a great chance 

for farmers, teamsters, 
anuTTuud truck-drivers, etc., to 
~**.™>* save substantially on 
jwiUKUtl t(,e purchase of a good, 

tVDff warm, serviceable coat. 
aOVa For these are of dogskin 

1 —sturdy, pliable skins, 
with shaggy coat of fur* 

They have high storm collar, heavy 
quilted black lining, leather arm- 
shields, and knitted storm cuffs. 
Sizes 40 to 46. Sale price, Thursday, 
each ................................................. i-

SOMtiHING 
BlnUttMf

are half lined, assuring 
warmth, and their splen- 
did materials are cut ~

ly reduced for Thurs
day’s clearance. Theym ,

162,339
*88,584
!83,846
119,496
34.954

>91.829
*30.392

i

XNote the Living Rçom or Library Suite in the Sketch, Half Price at $232.50
of comfort. It consists of large settee, large arm rocking chair and arm chair. These have mahogany and on long lengths, belted, 

and have large convertible collars, 
and pockets. Sizes 32 to 44. The 
price is less than the present cost 
of production .............................. 6.95

This is a beautiful suite and the very acme 
show-wood frames Chippendale base, stuff over frame with spring seats and back spring edges and deeply upholstered. Covered in heavy brocaded velour in rich

232.50trine shade. Thursday, half-price, three pieces- —Third Floor.24.25
Another rare sale special is a magnificent bedroom suite of mahogany finished in en

amel and gilt. It is an Adam motif and consists of 3-mirror dresser, twin beds, extra 
•,rqe wardrobe with two mirrors, marble top toilet stand, night table and towel stand. 
This is an English-made suite and one of the finest ever shown on our floors. Malt 
price, Thursday, the suits........................................................... ....................................................

—Main Floor, James Street. tüüBrr A List of Specials in Gloves That Of
fer Splendid Opportunities for Savingin the January Sale of Linens iOMtIMING

WTHOff
pm

BUMPER
VALUES ...... v.. .. .. .

A Lift Thai’s as Strikingly Varied as the Values Are Strik
ingly Big, so Study It Carefully

IINGe iifteremt

And to Head the List Small Men’s and Big Boys’ Tan 
Capeskin Cloves, Half Price

EKJWire cvw

?ret ji

; Ulilâliik
r — ..'ll Ï V V 4- 

For this item we cannot take phone or mail orders, the 
quantity being limited.

These Capeskin Gloves are taken from stock, all fresh and 
new, and if you wear a glove in sizes 7, 7Vz, or you may 
count yourself lucky indeed to have this opportunity of buy 
ing them at half price..They are made with full prix seams, 
Bolton thumbs, imperial back, and one-dome fastener. Sizes 
7, 71.4, and 7% only. Half price at ..........

âslssli#f§g|
unit"ti*m •* to'come*'a nd >redu cti o n * Z preeent price. offer 
splendid inducements to thb far-seeing and the economical. 
Here are the items;

destal style, 
with onyx 
top, bent 
glass sides, 

glass shelf, 
large base.

«____ Half price
r ............ 35.00

Gilt Table, 
eUSsM Vouis XVI.

design, with 
Eg?/ round top, 
jgâ£/ shaped 

poets, fanoy 
■ mountin g e, 

ESr onyx top. 
Sale prioe 
.......... 35.00

Dining-room or Breakfast-room 
Suite, in cream enamel, two-tone 
effect, beautifully decorated, con
sists of large buffet, cupboard, drop- 
leaf table, and 7 chairs with cane 
seats. 10 pieces for ...... .. 7650

Dining-room Suite, * American 
sample, modern design' in mahogany 
finish. Buffet, china cabinet, set of 
6 diners, extension table, and side 
table comprise this suits. 10 pieces.
Sale prtoe .................. . 250.00

Dining-roeih Suite, made in ma
hogany, eoneists of buffet, large 
china cabinet, round top table, 6
diners. 9 pieces, all for........  250.00
—Furniture Building, James and 

Albert Streets.

4
I» V^■ny.

Inc
Ianada

Ie

Living- 
room Suite

» » i v e
mL . Lavi'ÎlTUiiNu/71*1m a

fumed oak 
frames, all 
over uphol-
s t e r e d,
large, deep i 
springs 
seats, cover- 
ed in brown 
figured de- 
nim, arm ' 
chair, arm j 
rooker ana 
settee. Sale 
price. 150.00 

Gilt Curio - 
Cabinet, pe-

\ /,iMninjas% /„ EVERYi1 %V OAF« I, ......... J5
Children's Tan Kid and Tan Grey sey cloth wrists. Sole price.......... 21

•2* "”fhye r7«m.Wltnh Another meet Interesting offering
rsiîî1 hâîkT* and “nslsts of Women’s Tan Suede
"gSt, ^t^VJ'5lf*j|£l55?"nothî?*and Tan Capeskin Gloves, both 
HM fleece-Hned. These are very greatly212 0pP°rt-Un^-. f--L■e??.n<>TyL .*! reduced. The mitts are made of
are vefy greatly reduced, some being soft t,,, sue4e W|th elastic at the
naif-pnce, at ..............    •” wrist, and the gloves have hatf-pique

Children's Warm Knitted Gloves seams, one- dome fastener and self, 
are aleo reduced to almost half their stitched back». Sizes 6 to V/„ though 
usual markings. Made of finely not In each line. Sale price, per
knit yarns with neatly ribbed cuffs, pair ......................................  98
they are procurable In black, white, Engineers and Brakomen should 
navy, cardinal and brown. Size» 3 take advantage of this—A splendid 
to 12, but not all sizes In every color, offering of flerace-Hned Gauntlet
Sale price, pair .........................................19 Gloves, made from extra fine sheep-

Womefl’s Canvas Leather - faced skin, with warm lining, full we.ted 
Furnace Glevee that will save the thumb, outsewn seams and gun-cut 
hands very much in doing rough palms, throwing the seams to the 
work, are made of an extra heavy back of the hand. The high, stiff 
white duck, faced with fine spilt cuff Is made of spilt sheepskin. Sale 
cowhide and have neatly-fltting Jer- price, pair ................................................... 95

II.
8Napkme,La'e,go<H?tsepriceab*e" wwvê

8&5.5SUS±lTS»«s
Sale prices per dozen ................. •

Fully Bleached Irish C«tton Table 
Damask, en unusually strong, heavy 
weave with a good linen finish, will 
launder well and can be had both in 

conventional design».
Bale price per

Irish Unen Satin Damask Cloths, 
snowy white and of a grade that 
shews an excellent finish, that will 
wear and launder splendidly, are ob
tainable In very handsome patterns, 
notable being chrysanthemum and 
scroll and a medal.Ion and feetoon In 
Adam design. These are most sub
stantially reduced. Size 2x2 1-2
yards. Sale price ...........................  ® 00

(For the above Item we cannot pro
mise 'phone or mail orders, the quan
tity being limited.)

a-
y j*.

I

I
i

\
floral and 
Width 70 Inches, 
yard ......................... .63....... Writing Table Desk, Chinese Cheval Mirror on Stan», finished

Chippendale style, made in nia- irt old ivory; oblong shaped glass.
hogany, with pediment back, with 2 Half price .................................. - 18.00
drawers, 36-inch top, and long Sample Bedstead, grey, two-tone
drawer.. Sale price ................. 35.00 effettf Louis XVI. design, arched

Colonial Presser, in mahdgany, top, cane panel head and foot end,
Fitted with large mirror, turned 3 ft. 3 in. wide. Half price.. .30.00

Se.d,T" “S.Ï8 n&K. fiSjP*aeS-S-S.
JiTssMir&SS:
has large mirror, 44-inch top, shap- 6 leather upholstered chairs. Great
ed rim, 4 drawer», rounded corners. ly reduced price  ................  390.00
Sale price....................................... 50.00 Buffet, finished in enamel, very

Toilet Table to match, 3-mirror odd design, round front, 2 cupboard* 
style and 2 drawers. Sale prioe 35.00 I and centr.6 drawer. Half price, 30.00

100 Dozen Big Bath Towels, Pair, 69c .i

each ............................................................  128
IRISH COTTON SHEETINGS, YARD,

natural color stripe» end of 
heavy quality with good close pile 
and fringed ends; they have a Hnen 
finish, which makes them splen
did tor drying and satisfactory In 
wear. Size 24 x 48. Sale price, per

in

Suits for Women, Reduced to $19.75, $16.75, 
' and $13.75

49c
It Is a strong, well finished sheet-

» jyrsasMarvss
White Union Blankets are another 

outstanding velue, a very good quali
ty made of wool with a little cotton, 
which will prevent shrinkage. They 
are whipped singly, have pink or 
blue border, the size being 66 x 86

. Sale price ....................... 8.75
—Second Floor, James Street.

.69pair .........
Blue and Red Check Cotton G:aae or 

- Tea Toweling, of strong Irlah make, 
with a Hnen finish, Ie In a quality 
that we can scarcely. duplicate. 
Width 24 In. Bale price, yard, ,12yz 

Hemmed Union Huckaback Tewele, 
strong and very heavy wtth plain 
white borders, the sort of tewele that 
will wear aplendldly. Size 19 x 38.
Sale price, pelr ........................................ «8

Irish Embroidered Tray Cloths| hem-

..........

Bvery one of them ie smartly tailored; every one is well finished, and the 
styles show several varieties of the Russian blouse and panelled effect. In 
navy Mue and black. They are trimmed with braid, buttons and cable stitch
ing, and certain of the belted coat» are also adorned with buckles. Some of 
the coats are lined with silk or satin. The skirts are either plain or slightly 
gathered beneath belts. In navy and black Only. Priced; $13.75, $18.75 
and $19.75.

and 90 Inches. ana
MAY PROTEST 
AINST PROHIBIT!!

—Third Floor, James Street.Government to Enqui 
égal Aspect^ of Fed

eral Order
Inchesr

Laces and Insertions
2,000 Yards Heavy Printed Linoleums and Neponset Clearing at 49c Sq.

One of Four Extra Good Savings in Floor Coverings All Worth While Coming For Thursday 
IP, a good time to boy linoleum, while prient stock, lari. Thi, special TW$day provide, an extra good opportunity, for the price

“ mUchThl, tot*cmisists t$f 2,000 yards of heavy printed linoleum and neponset, the latter a new floor covering of the 
, the floor without tacking. There U a good choice of block, tie, oak, parquetry, plank, and matting de«gn, m light and medCum colonng,. 

, J Sir table for kitchens, pantries, halls, bathrooms and shops. Thursday, sale price, per square yard ............ - - - - - - -...................
.wffr s.** us
piece, ...............................................<(................................................ ..................................................^..................................... ..

YardCotton Delaines, Fou
lards, and Poplins In 

Half Price Clear
ance, at 13c

Pretty Materials for 
| j Blouses and Dresses

8NE1UM6 in a Host of Pat-
nmCRDfl terns and Colors.
tiOtf for This Item We

Cannot take Phone 
1 ^ or Mail Orders, the
^Everyone^fthsm^Ta^the usual price, some are even less than that, so you can guess the * 
value. XAnd ju.t think, for les» than $1.00 you can buy material enough for a whole dress-» 
verv pfetty one, too. The offering consists of broken lines and oddmente—spotted, striped, 
andYfigured cotton delaine» and foulards, most of the latter being m quaint little designs; also 
? ain popline in such shades as pink, aky and Copenhagen blue, mauve, tan, black, grey and 
brownP With these are a few odd bolts in other materials. Come early if you’d find the selec
tion at its best. Half price and less, per yard...............

A splendid assortment 
of narrow laces of good , 
firm quality in Val. and 
machine made torchon) 
lace.

an. 9.—That the Q 
| will discuss, at the pres-j 
the effects which federal 
order will have here, a3 
order restricting issue •3 

vas made plain in 'thsS 
afternoon by Sir Ldmer 
leader of the opposition,! 

ve, sought to Induce the 
ter to make some state-,; 
Sir Lcmer informed him 
lestions would be taken up'

SOMETHING
DOTERENT

<e■.a They are broken 
assortments from our 
regular stock and a few 
•lightly counter-soiled.
Val. laces 1 to 2 inches, r 
insertions. 1 to 1>4 inches; torchon 
laces % to V/* inches, insertions 
% and T inch. Half price, 
yard

ic
EVERY

or ZVz yards long, and ari 
Thursday, Sale price, per 

........................ 1.95 ............................................ 6 to .10
—Main Floor, Yonge Street.■ÏX:KS MUTINY 

PORTUGUESE Si 50 Sewing Machines Offered 
Thursday at Less Than Factory 

Prices,. $15.00
Buster Brown Suit 

Cases, $1.15- 
SI.50

jSOMETWNt

PSTI WWr

re Subdues insubordinate* 
n Battleship at Lisbon.
Irtugal, Jan. 9—A mutin* 1 
k on ihe Portuguese lbat-.| 
so de Gama was checked 1 
fire from a fort in Ma-1 

i after the warship had! 
shots at the land battery,! 
a government aAnourice- J 

The creiw in pare ,wa»l 
disarmed, surrendering to 1 
hd thé republican guard, j 
hent forcée later gained 1 
K the battleship, 

taken to ensure the I 
of order are declared to 3 

rfectlve-

#;

HIyl
« he number is so mall and the 

* ~ prie so' low that w cannot say 
too much about them. The value 

will be apparent to anyone. They are 
five drawer, drop head sewing machines, with ^go.den oak 
cases and with 18rinch tape measure on the table. These 
machines will do all kinds of family sewing, and are offered 

'at the very height of the sewing season. Equipped with 
automatic bobbin winder and large self-threading shuttle.

with set of attachments and guarantee for ten 
years. Sale price, Thursday, each... 15.00

—Furniture Building, James and Albert Street.

................ L.............................................. 13
—Second Floor, Albert Street.

Black Silks and Satins at $1.49
These Buster Brown Suit

Cases are strongly built over a 
durable steel frame, are well 

have
Seldom Indeed doee one get a chance to buy black sllka of 

such qualities at reduced prices, for a» every woman 
olack silk la very constantly In demand. So when an opportunl- 
y does arlee the wise woman will make the most of It. They 

■ re delightful sllka, qualities which we our*elvee could not 
duplicate for the money, the only reason for such reductions 
being that we have an unuaual.y large stock of them. Included 
are: Black duchesse mousseline In a supple quality, suitable 
or a soft little afternoon or evening gown, 39 Inches wide. 
3lack duchesse mousseline of heavier quality and In firm even 
veavea, suitable for street or evening wear. Width 36 Inches. 
Black drece and suiting satin, in a quality that Is recommended 
for good service. Width 36 Inches. All are re
duced to, per yard

knows reinforcedrivetted, 
leather corners, strong handle, 
good lock, two side clamps and 
fancy lining. 14-inch, $1.15;
16-inch, $1.35, and 18-inch,_ 
$1.50.

«

Y
i1Complete—Basement.

Z*MEASURES 
. BE gonsid:

1.49 pT. EATON C°u..~.—Second Floor, Albert Street.

kn and Development 1 
of Cabinet Hold» First 

Meeting.
Ln. 9—The reconetruc- j 
velopment committee of 1 
held lta first meeting to- 1 
the chairmanship of Hon. ]
Ui. The meeting was pro- M 
Id r discussion generally 1 

to a review of the aub- I 
kred of primary import- j

l agricultural production. I 
hderstood, be- given ape- i 
n when the committee j 

at an early date next j 
is connection difflcultiee 
abor will be dealt with, -!■ » 

to considered for secur- 
teet possible war-time 1 
In addition, it i8 pro- | 
te up production ln ite • j 
Ines by consideration of 
Ui.sures respecting ton* -S 
8 colonization and aye- % 

y of., all questions afteot- 
blement.

SOLDIERS REFUSE TO
EXCHANGE BUTTONS

CONTRACT 18 AWARDED.

Pacific Coast Pipe Company Gets 
Niagara Job From Commission.

--------- Want to Retain Canadian Patriotic
To the Pacific Coast Pipe Co. the Fund Badge as Well as Insignia 

contract has been let for the building Offered by Government.
of the third pine line which is to carry . ----------
the water forHhe extra power ttjoe Secretary O’Connor of the Toronto 
developed at Niagara, ^u®J£e <nilp\ ~{ H f tfa aw.V.A. told a reporter 
nqwa work is under way. This matter *,I wmi deeded at yesterday's session of yesterday that a large number of men 
the hydro-electric power commission who are entitled to wear the govern- 
Thls is subject to authority being ment a class badge are refusing to 
given at Ottawa, which Is fully ex- hafid ovej, the CPF overseas service
PCT^e" Ontario Power Company held button they received soon after their 
its annual meeting ln the offices of the return to Canada. They claim that 
commission, and statements Pre‘ the C.P.F. button was presented to

A manual on elementary agriculture £ln*yd was Spaying all operating ex- t*‘e® b>' the citizens of Toronto, amt 

and horticulture for the uee of the penses, sinking fund charges and-in- them
way lined, stated that the trouble teachers of the province in connection ^8t, Md ^had^ Addition ^ han(, over on recelp[ of the gov-
a the Scartooro road limits was In with instruction in these subjects ln îvT1 "the concern been operat- ernment button. Mr. O'Connor cited
pert due to the now time schedule tpe third and fourth grades of the! tne yea . -ppuniggion. two recent caeca in which men refused
brought into effect Dec. 1. Tlhds public schools is to be Issued by the eQ Dy 1 * ___________ to hand over the C.P.F. button, a:id the
schedule was so formed that no time Ontario department of education, ac- IMPORTANT ARREST MADE. officer in charge of badges was ahem d
for stop-overs a- either end were lnclud- cord.ng to an announcement made at ,mr _______ to have refused to give them the repli
ed. In the practical worki ng out of each the parliament buildings yesterday. important arrest was made yes- laiion government badge until they do
round, stop-overs are neewary at the This n anuel 1» being prepared under Tmunins, Ont., by Inspector hand over the other. Enquiries were

££ £rcTe; ^hi1 ^ruthea a.

^^tl0^n^Utha1ielCayf°Intaiïeed is e^e^dto^ve one maddittonto wantel i ELDERLY DOCTOR REMANDED.

double the work and M ae- manua, ^epr‘&SS3ÏÏL Charged witu Emitting an inde
lay upon the creiw of the oar If it hag been felt ^ ute owlng t0 the from Saskatoon, cent assault on a young girl whom be
*J to pick up all passengers en (act that many teachere are required arrival of an ^e^om_______________ was treating, Dr. A. Tt. Cook, S7 re

route. Now tills Increased delay made t0 teach the subjects who have not who ls on h y____________ bo rougi, street an elderly physician,
two necessities optional If the sched- had the opportunity of familiarizing 80LDIER,8 WIFE SENT FOR TRIAL was remanded for a week when he np-
u'.e speed was to be maintained, themselves wtth them ln some other ______ ptared in the police court yesterday
Either the car must paw by many way. _______________________ Annie H. Woods, wife of an officer morning. There vvu.s no plea or elec-

». „ayEr,ook_co««,tt6e. um

2"t£'.*l’Lv“«ivei ,i„u ». »£« zzrsxix jtz trrs: SWAN c,se_!^t TUESD‘ •

a process «>f bunching up cars to book révision met. y down and fauîaliy injured by a motor According to arrangements made
gather and giving, therefore. Irre*^ -âmes P ■ ' com. CiU- driven by the accused. Prelimm- yesterday the case of Joshua Swan,
ular service and a cutting off of th. to sti “V6 bi h_ clergy and ary examination was waived by T. C. the Konceavalles avenue barber, wilt
distance by rounding the ' Y at ^îffied bv ti^n^î^mL Robinette for the defendant, consent- come up In the court of general ses-
Scartooro Beach or Humberside. lo me ' PP h — „ to be made big to committal on the evidence «ions before Judge Winchester next

--There ie another source of trou- eynol broug^ out at th, tnqu^. Bail was Tuesday at 10.30 a.m. W Proudtoot.
SS Û^deM^ VSSSSx. “xf mating. granted at $1000. K.C., will appear for Swam

county people. Well, they get on the 
car all the way up to Humlberelde, 
and bÿ the time the real city folk

This
TIE SCHEDULE IS 

CAUSE OF DELAYS
cast out and only that which is really 'have never had a war before, and the 
essential to life and ordinary comfort T^^CTy^tV^onomCtV^-as^appirjd 

chosen. It dépends largely upon the personally, and all began to think it 
kind of woman who makes the choice patriotic to have cheaper things to 
as to the future well-being of the- ^"gVn.^’wear^y^^ b"s 

family. —&n to help win the war.
“The woman thou gavest me," says . qoo:| p0od Necessary,

man. “is the keeper of toe healith and | Canadians must eat iuel-providing 
strengtin of mysed and family." This . f0o(ts go they may be strong and 
Is absolutely true, and as the woman vlgoroUd to resist the trials imposed 
fulfils her tiuty so the country must ,)y th0 and t0 have that

healthy body which is theirs by right 
of birth. Cticoip food ls noit this kind 
of fuel proviucr.
eliminates from her table beet and 
pork and all wheat products—shë 
snoukl
have less food value; the substitute» 
should have equal value. The tumble 
is that the substitutes are not familiar 
to us aill. We are a beef and wheat
eating race, and have been for gene- 

Many people cannot eat fish.

MISTAKEN ECONOMY 
IN OUR KITCHENS

are reached the car ie full up. 
means strap hanging tor the Toron
tonian».”

"What Is the reason for the change 
in the schedule effected on Dec. 17"

Alderman Gibbons Says New 0^e regard for eco„-

Arrangement Partly Respon- omy on the pan of the Toronto Street 
° _ - Railway Company, replied Mr- Gilb-

sible for Poor Service.

4 ■«

The Idea of Household Patri
otism Wrong From Health 

Viewpoint.
bona.

be. New Manual on Elementary
Agriculture and Horticulture

"The people are not well fed," says 
Mr. Burnett, and we can trust his

FATING IS NOT FEEDING experience and wtlde opportunity for 
* uvj w nv/ * * observation and believe taat he knows

what he ls talking abotit.
Food conservation has been the pet 

theme of the food controller for six 
nwntns. The women have been tola 
to save, economize, to do "her bit" fo-r 
the empire by saving. The women 
responded ant loyally efideavored to 
carry out the Injunction. Bach woman 
working to her own separate kitchen 
tiearu the call, and eacih one answered 
as .She Interpreted it. This was to be 
oxpeoad. because instructions as to 
how to »avè wisely were Trot forth
coming at once, so the woman made a 
personal matter of It They stopped 
buying things that were high-priced, 
regardless of the ultimate value of 
these things \ to her family. Perhaps 

-t the food controller has seen the result ,
tit tills himself and is now trying tc as well fed as formerly that is a mat- 
improve matte: s, for he said, in his ter for public concern, for It offers a 
address before the men's association menace to public health. People not 
in St. Clair Church Tuesday evening, well nourished and fed are in danger 
that we must ncit stop buying the I of an invasion of an enemy os cruel 
body-building commodities of life, be- and ruthless as any we have or are to

There Is no reason why On -

Alderman Gibbons, when asked yes
terday aibout the Irregularity of street 
car service at the east and west 
liiml.s of the Toronto Street Rail-

If the housewife 1
^ ;

not substitute things which
Public Health Will Suffer if 

Poor Substitutes 
Are Used.

\

E. SMITH COMING.

nts are being made for S , 
ri to Sir Frederick Smith, | 
lit Toronto as the' guest Jj 
re Club on January 21. 1 
By on which the patriotic jj 
in op,ens, and it 1» prob- ■:] 
I Frederick will be ln- m 
k in Massey Hall on that 1

Bmith is at present a 1 
Ihe British Mission at j 
I He ls one of the best j 
h old country statesmen, j 
|f Sir Edward Carson's 1 
[porters. He spoke yes- i 

the Bar Association St L 
eland.

rations.
What are these people to do? They 
substitute, and herein lies the danger. 
The mass of people do not yet unuer- 
btand what is meant toy conservation 
of foodstuffs its asked by me toed 
con,-ro 1er. If the food wanted by the 
food controller was removed from the 

perhaps the trouble would

BY MARY SLIPPER.
Toronto,. as a 

whole, as well fed as they were in the 
year 19.M7 In the opintton of A- H. 
Duimett of the public health dspart- 

The etty has not

Are the people of

*

or more
market 
have ended there.ment they are not. 

the number of relief cases to deal 
with as It had tour years ago, and 
want a|id destitution prevalent 
that time is now almost extinct- There 
are very few people out of work to
day.

Of Public Concern. was
If It ls true that the people are not

The high cost\ot living presents the 
problem. It 4s 
average man to l keep well fed, clothe 
*»4 bouse a fanjily on a 
Per week. To five decently the ma
jority must 

The exercise o 
largely in the h;
The non-essentia

a- hard struggle for the cause they were high-priced. He meet. ... . , ,, .
wanted us to buy and/to eat chicken, tario people should not ,>e well led. 
turkey and all klnd,r of things which There is enough food If the people only 
could not be exported and thus release | had tin knowledge to u»a it. Lack of

oversea*.’ ^ ^ ^'ro ^“fo^dstuf^ subJtb
All women tried honestly to save, tutes is prevalent end may have to be 

but all women do not know how tc corrected to the iniereets at public 
save when It is for the country. We health.

RESIDENT DEAD.
[e Toronto World.
Ian. 9.—Mr. Chas. Oee- 
jl V respected resident of 
ksed away at the Kitch- 
o Hospital following » 
lieceased was in his 48rd 
es a wife and three OhH-

isalary of $15

» a rigid economy, 
this economy lies 
,ds of the women.
! of Hfe must be

exer<

k
i
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THE K EWPIE K O R N ER
By ROSE O’NEILL
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To Cook, a Kewpie went one day 
And^ried his best to move her

To give him crumbs for birds. “Nay, Nay,” 
Said she to him, “see Hoover.”

Perhaps he did—1 shall not say;.
Perhaps Cook looked the other way.
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FIRST ARREST BY 
THE CIVIL POUCE

DON’T MISS
The Bolsheviki^World Peace ^

SCHOOL INSPECTION 
RHNIHNG SMOOTHLY

. * i* jW' c
Il

i

ixty-:i
Warm Weather Helps Techni

cal School, Where Coal * 
Supply is Short.

Military Service Act Default
ers Taken Into Custody 

at Pcnetang.

TWO HAMILTON MEN

v >I r
% F The Slxti

I B«nk Of Ton 
■ January, 1918 

K The Chai 
Assistant Ge: 
Secretary, an 
gcrotineers. 

The Seer

TROTZKY IN BOOK OUTLINED 
PLAN HE PUTS INTO PRACTICE

i
At the meeting of the management 

committee of the board of education 
yesterday a letter from Rev. Dr. W. M. 
Rochester offering a medal to be used

t prize for oratory whs read. Rev. 
Dr. Rochester stated that the medal 
would be in 
who was

«

H -
Officers in Ottawa to Get 

Better System for Trans
porting Soldiers.

as a

?
1

The book, written in Switzerland before the Czar was over
thrown and before Canadians knew that there was such a thing on 
earth as a Bolsheviki, bears the title, “The Bolsheviki and World 
Peace. ”

The Dire 
end!n memory of his son Ernest; 

killed at the front recently, 
the young man having, prior tp enlist
ing, finished the course at Oakwood 
Collegiate.- The medal was accepted 
and a vote of ^thanks will be convoyed" 
to Dr. Rochester.

The Toronto "Wahch of the Labrador 
mission wrote to the board to say that 
Dr. Wilfred T. Grenfell would be in 
the city the latter part of January ■ 
and acting that he be allowed to ad
dress the pujitls in some of the schools 
in the city. Permission was granted 
to allow him to speak for fifteen min
utes in as many schools as he found 
time to visit, the period of the day to 
be settled by -the principals of the 
schools.

Ruth E. Spence, a teacher in Jarvis 
street school, daughter of the. late F. S. 
Spence, temperance leader, asked for 
leave for an Indefinite period, 
pears that a book is to be written, 
“The History of the Tjynpe ranee 
Movement in Canada." The question 
was referred tb the senior principal 
of high Schools.

“How is the medical inspection going 
on in the schools?” asked Trustee C. 
A. B. Brown of Chief Inspector Cow
ley while the health question was un
der discussion. • ‘Very satisfactorily/’ 
replied the inspector. It will he re
membered that since last year the 
health department has had charge of 
the medical work in achoole, and some 
of the members of the board feel 
keenly in regard to the matter. “Hava 
we any reports as to the temperature 
of the air or the humidity of the 
«Jr in the rooms?” asked Dr. Hunter 
of the chief inspector.

Chief Inspector Cowleys "SVom the 
health department? No.”

‘‘I think we should have,” replied 
Trustee Hunter.

Trustee C. A. B. brown stated that 
he knew of a case where a child had 
been sent home at 11 o’clock in the 
morning when it was ten below zero 
to get hie medical certificate, and that 
he thought the matter could have been 
left until noon when the child was 
going home. “We don’t want to have 
the child’s parent» complaining to the 
board," he said. The matter was re
ferred to the chief inspector.

Formerly the estimates for the year 
had been turned into Finance Commis
sioner Bradshaiw about March,'and as 
he would like to have them in by the 
first week in February It was suggest
ed that things be livened up a little. 
The estimates have yet to be 
over.

“We should have some outside per
son go over them,” commented Trus
tee Dr. Hunter.

“That's our duty,” returned Trustee 
Edmunds.

Dr. J. S. McCullough, provincial 
medical officer, and Dr. Hastings of 
the civic board of health, are to ad
dress a meeting of the trustees in the 
near future, to which the public will 
be invited. A sub-committee consist
ing of Dr. Hunter and Mrs. Courtice. 
was formed to make arrangements/ l.

Coal has been obtained for the tech
nical school at last, and altho the tem
perature was very; low all Tuesday 
night the classes all met as usual yes
terday, but no machinery was running. 
Principal McKay said that as some 

received yesterday they might 
get along without closing the school.

Chairman McTaggart mentioned 
that Charles T. Watts, a clerk In the 
supply department, had died on Tues
day after a short illness from spinal 
meningitis.

the year 
Bank’s affair;

t ’
l' i t

PTrotzky was waiting in New York for revolution to begin and 
when he took ship for Russia he left the manuscript with Ips most 
intimate friend in America—to be pubüshèd when the right time 
should arrive.

This book is a complete outline of the]bolsheviki programme, which Its 
author is now putting into practice in such 4 world-startling way.

ill The Balanc< 
1916, wa 

The Net Frc 
be d and 
crued on 
to the si

One of the first instances of the civil 
police arresting men of - Toronto mili
tary district as defaulters under the 
Military Service A.ct is reported from 
Penetang. The chief of police of that 
town sent word to Toronto yesterday 
that he had placed three defaulters 
under arrest.

)
Glocku m»

Î

gftf Sail mb Empire This sun 
Dividend Nc 
Dividend No 
Dividend N< 
Dividend No

War Tax oi
Transferred 
Patriotic Fu 
Toronto Gfcij 
Written off

Carried foni

His report stated that 
one of the men, altho of the age in
cluded in the first call, had not re
sponded to any of the requirements of 
the act. One of the others had “gone 
up for his- military medical examina
tion, but had failed to register or ap
pear before his exemption tribunal. All 
three, had failed to report for service. 
Two of them are stated to be Hamil
ton men.

it will be a few days yet before the 
authoritles-commence to follow up and 
investigate the cases of the men who 
have riot reported at Exhibition camp 
under the Military Service Act. About 
a week will be allowed for the 
ordered to report to put in an ap
pearance, and then before the actual 
.apprehending process commences the 
lists are to be checked over by the 
provincial registrar’s department. It 
is stated by military officers that many 
men thought defaulters joined up with 
the Royal Flying Corps and other 
units since the issuing of the Military 
Service Act proclamation, and this ex
plains why on sojjie days the full 
her notified to go to Exhibition camp 
did not report.

Primarily Civil Police.
When asked yesterday whether the 

military police or the civil police 
would investigate the cases of defaul
ters, the military authorities at To
ronto headquarters gave the answer 
that It would be “primarily the civil 
police.” This is in line with the work- 

. ing out of the act in regard to the ex
emption tribunals, which were civil 
courts.

The sixth quota of Toronto men 
called to the colors under the Military 
Service X6t mobilized at Exhibition 
camp yesterday, 
good, the proportion of defaulters be
ing perhaps the lowest of any ’day 
since the actual mobilizing of the 
drafted men began. Several hundred 
of the drafted men were inoculated 
during the morning. The training of 
the ^drafted men is now In progress. 
Some have reached the stage where 
they are qualified to do guard duty.

A policy of retrenchment seems to 
have been inaugurated by the Ottawa 
militia department. An order just re
ceived from the quartermaster-general 
states all Canadian Army Service 
Corps officers at present employed are 
to be medically examined and a report 
forwarded at once to military head
quarters.

Isn’t It Worth a Trial? :

has come into possession of this most remarkable document. Next 
Sahrday’s Mail and Empire Will contain - the first instalment, with’ 
an introduction by Lincoln Steffens, one of the first-American jour
nalists to grasp the meaning of the new Russian revolution.

Most emphatically this Is not a mere book of generalities dug up and 
published after its author happened to rise to fame. It is a concrete state
ment of the author’s purposes; his plans to end the war and bring the 
working classes of the whole world together In a. regime of universal peace 
and co-operation.

ll

It ap- er-
NUJOL won’t prevent all baby troubles.
But many expectant and nursing Mothers say that it will. 
Why?
Because practically everything they have formerly taken 

for Constipation during these periods affects the 
Mother’s milk and upsets the infant’s digestion. 

NUJOL does not.
It has helped them and may help you.
Try it.

u t
AONLY IN THE MAIL AND EMPIRE *■

Begins Saturday, January 12th, and runs each day tUl complete. 
Dealers should order their extras immediately—if neceeeary, by wire. 

We cannot guarantee to supply back numbers.
ORDER NOW
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It is absolutely harmless•'
,<BEGINNING SATURDAY, JANUARY 12TH

bo that you may be sure to get all of this interesting book from the first 
instalment
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gone NUJOL IS NEVER SOLD Df BULK
Quarterly 3 
Dividends .If your druggist hasn’t NUJOL, send 

$1.00 for pint bottle to 
Canadian Selling Agents
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INDIA IDEALS SUBJECT. PACKING HOUSE MEN

WALK OUT ON STRIKE

More Than Hundred of Wm. Davies 
Company Employes Said to Have 

Left Work Over Wage Dispute.

The dismissal of Albert Dtinkwater 
from the employ of the Eastern 
nue plant of the Win. Davies Com
pany, 1» «aid to have been responsible 
for the waMdng out yesterday of 
more than 4 hundred men employed 
ta the pork 
Drlntowater tied been negotiating, it 
is alleged, for better working condi
tions, and higher pay on behalf at 
the men employed. There was a meet
ing of the men held last Monday, 
and they are understood 
chosen delegates to negotiate with the 
management for higher wages. a 
little later Drink-water, one of the 
men prominently identified with the 
cry for better conditions, was dis
missed from the employ of the com
pany without notice.

This, at least, is the story of the 
men around the Eastern avenue dis
trict.
latt evening for Chicago, tout no in
formation was available as to the 
reason for the sudden trip west.
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Prof. G. S. Brett drew a large and 
appreciative audience to his illumin
ating lecture at the Women’s Art As
sociation yesterday afternoon on “In
dia Ideals of the East and West.” In 
a most comprehensive survey he con- 

. trasted the religious, political and so
cial ideals of India with those of the 
west.

Mrs. J. Wilton Morse was the tea 
hostess and was assisted by Miss 
Isabel Ridley, Miss Marion Goad, 
Miss Chant, Miss Mildred Morse and 
members of the house committee.

Among those present were Mrs. 
Home Cameron, Mirs. Dlgnam, Mrs.
A. C. McKay, Mrs. F. Mercer, Mrs. 
Gerhard Heintzman, Mrs. Charlton, 
Miss Charlton, Mrs. Hanna, Prof, qnd 
Mrs. Keyes, Mrs. J. C. Robertson, 
Mrs. Wilson Smith, Mrs. J. J. Kelso, 
Mrs. Blllingham (England). Mrs. N. 
Drummond. Mrs. Otto Palm, Mrs. 
Hinckson, Mrs. Goldman, Miss Beard. 
Mrs. Pettigrew Smith, Mrs. Chester 
Martin, Mrs. Satterly, Mrs. Paul Scott, 
Mrs. Allison, Mrs. McKenzie, Mrs. D.
B. Gillies Mrs. Billings, Mirs. Walter 
denies, Mrs. Ridley, Mrs. M’llliam 
McPherson. Mrs. Fox, Mrs. William 
Knox.

Have The Morning .World mailed or delivered to your 
home regularly every day.
Name

)
eve-1 Post Office .

Street .,
Send The Morning World to the above address for 

for which find enclosed
Rate»—Delivered by carrier, one year, $6.00; 6 mo., $2.60; 3 mo., $1.35; 

one mo-, 50c.
Rate»—(By mail, one year, $4.00; 6 mo., $2.00; 3 mo., $1.00; one mo., 40c. 

Carrier delivery maintained in Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.
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ALDERMEN STILL 
MAKING MOTIONS packing department. month;
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Assessment Reform Will Pro
vide Room for Much 

Discussion.

Other C 
(less 

Overdueto have

NANCE O’NEIL HAS 
ATTAINED AMBITION

ÏAabilitte
Bank Prothe night he opened In "Hamlet* 

In London.” When Fecther. went 
to Australia his possessions were sold. 
George Becks, my very good friend 
and a splendid actor, bought the chain 
and locket in which Fecther, who was 
also a talented artist, had painted a 
portrait of Hamlet's father. Later he • 
said that I should have it. I am very, 
very fond of it, and wear it with a 
great deal of pride.”

This locket and chain, once the. pro
perty of Dickens, is worn with one ’ 
of the most artistic of costumes. 
When Miss O’Neil first accepted her 
part in this great Belasco production 
she was not satisfied with the cos
tuming of her part. She was given 
encouragement to choose her own 
robes- and colorings, resulting in one 
of the most effective stage costumes 
exhibited thruout the course of the 
entire spectacle.

“This coat is coÿied from that worn 
by the dragoman I had with me one ' 
year when holidaying at the Pyra
mids,” she explained. "And by the 
way, when these materials wear out 
I don’t know what I shall do, for I 
am afraid it will be impossible To get 
these same dyes and fabrics again."

When Miss O’Neil steps on to the 
stage in her wonderful red-brown 
robes and soft blue-green head-dress 
the effect Is truly wonderful, but It 
is the woman—the artist with the ' 
regal bearing, gracefully poised head 
and compelling and beautifully modu
lated voice which casts the spell.

Aid. Sam Ryding states that he 
tends Introducing a motion In the 
city council to increase the number of

Ward Seven to threl

M at Present. The
WesTrLr^ h,M a motlon to make
£ ,n 

Why Should the people
;Sh®veo. hav® t0 come all the 
the city hall to 
they have 
well be used 
the alderman.

Aid. Russell Nesbitt will 
cil to seek legislation 
inspectors .permission 
Under the

inis

THREE MILLION IS 
CAMPAIGNERS’ AIM Ï™» JnSLÆï

one Ojf the committee. “It will be more 
cheering news for the boys at the 
front. Close on the heels of- the Vic
tory Loan comes the news that their 
families are to be wefll cared for.”

H. H. Williams gave a dinner last 
night; at the National Club to the 
executive workers of the campaign, at 
which matters were fully and freely 
discussed. 3

Thé captains were most enthusias
tic and pledged themselves to give all 
their time to the work In hand. Each 
captain will have fifty on his team 
and work will be carried on ini the 
block system in the business districts. 
The women are organizing to
the residential sections__
leadership of Mrs. Plumptre.

The publicity work of the campaign 
is in the hands of the same commit
tee as undertook the Victory Loan, 
with J. Allan Ross as chairman.

SMALLPOX IN KENT.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham. Ont.. Jan. 9.—An

;
w.

Toronto,1
E. C- Fox, the -manager, letft

Great Actress Started Life De
termined on Three Things, 

and Won.

H ctommynity. 
of Ward To the !

I ha 
at the cl 
its brant 
chief oft 
certify 1 
view of 
tion, thé

chief /ofi 
by rhç d

Patriotic Fund and Canadian 
Red Cross Will Join 

Forces for Work.

way to 
pay their taxes when 

a town hall that might 
as a pay-in office? asks

i MAY BE ATTESTED AGAIN.1
ONE UNION’S SHARE.

Of the 2000-odd members of the 
local union of the Amalgamated Asso
ciation of Street and Electric Railway 
Employes of America more than 900 
have donned khaki; of this number 
80 have died on the battiefleid, and 
many are lying wounded in hospital.

The officials of the Investigating 
committee of the Honorably Dis
charged Soldiers' Association have 
made arrangements whereby members 
of the association who have been dis
abled during service in the army can 
be re-examined by a military medical 
board and can, if necessary, be re- 
attested and thus receive treatment 
in the convalescent hospitals, receiv
ing pay • and allowances during this 

- time.

By H. M. B.
“When I was quite a little girl I 

determined upon three things,” Nance 
O’Neil remarked. ''First, that I 
should have a career; second that I 
should be absolutely independent, and 
third, that I should see the world. 
I love my work, and hope I have 
made the career, I aim certainly in
dependent and I have seen a good 
deal of the world."

Miss O’Neil had been resting on 
a couch in her dressing room when 
I was admitted—a striking picture 
clad In the flowing robes which con
stitute her costume in the opening
scene of "The Wanderer," her head 
resting against a vivid oriental blue 
cushion which made very attractive 
the golden-red tints of her hair. Now 
she stood, tall and slende|r, leaning 
slightly against the pier 
■ing. (Misai 'OLNWs un.
modest summary of hey 
fell far short of the realitÿ. Her de
termination from childhood undoubt
edly affected in no small measure this 
truly great artiste’s succès», but
questionably a fairy god mother was
in attendance a,t the very outset and 
has been hovering about ever slnde-

"Toronto has gone ahead wonder
fully since my la4t vtalt. I always en
joy playing before British audiences,’’ 
«he confided. ‘T have played in Eng
land, Australia and South Africa as 
well as Canada, and was most happy 
to return, for the audiences here are 
splendidly appreciative.”

The soft-voiced "Mother" oT the 
Wanderer adjusted her strangely-cut 
mantle, picking up from her lap „ 
beautiful old silver locket and chain 
which at once arrested the visitor’s 
attention.

"Please tell me its history, for I 
know it has one,” I asked..

“Yes, indeed, It has,” replied the 
actress. It is very, very old, and was
once owned by Charles Dickens, who 
placed it about Charles Pecther’s neck

ask couu 
granting police 
to grant bail. 

„ Present system only two 
men in the city, outside of the 
gist rates, can

MEETING ARRANGED.

ma-
«rant bail, but they 

cannot always be conveniently reach
ed, the result being that many citi
zens Spend a night in the cells who 
have a legal right to be out on ball.

Increase Registry Office Fee».
Aid- Graham has two motions. One 

is to increase the per diem grant to 
the city hospitals. The other is to 
increase registry office fees suffi
ciently to -make the institution self- 
supporting.

Among the reforms which will be 
sought from the 1918 city council will 
be a reduction in the number of pro
perties exempted from taxation. Aid. 
Honeyford ha* already announced that 
he will introduce a motion to this 
effect.

I- All
Sir Frederick Smith, Attorney- 

General of Great Britain, 
Coming.

V transact 
opinion,Don’t 

Suffer 
From Piles

canvass 
under theThe election of officers of the assor 

ciatton will take place on Monday, 
January Î8. The association now has 
800 members.

Tor

Af1■
Manogi

The three million dollar campaign of 
the combined forces of tihe patriotic 
fund and the Canadian Red Cross will 
be launched with a flourish by a mon
ster mass meeting at Massey Hall bn 
Jan. 21.

It

■T*---- wHUSBAND CATCHING
■ ■ BY FAT WOMEN

a too -plump lady le groaning in 
^^replrit, at thin moment, .«he loll* back with 

a lollipop between linger and thumb, at the 
' thought of her matrimonial chancea.

She tells herself «be can never give up 
her 4oiling and her lollipops and go in for 
exercising and dieting Instead, 
for a husband. Yet one glance over her 
bulging, breast», at her equally well adver
tised hips. tc»l3 her all hope is vajn unless 
•he reduce.

resolvei
adoptee

•end For Free Trial Treatment Mot
scribini 
Geoff rei 
thanks 
their a ! 
past y<]

cent. _ _ out
break of smallpox has occurred in this 
county, in the vicinity of Dresden and 
Thamesvllle.
cases of a mild nature are reported. 
The medical health officers are tak
ing prompt steps to prevent the dis
ease spreading to this city.

The star speaker Itof the
evening will be Sir Frederick Smith, 
nttomoy-general of Great Britain, and 
one of the five men who composed the 
war council there. Sir Frederick is to 
lie in Toronto on that date and was to 
have spoken at a dinner of the Fm- 
Ptre Club. However, the Empire 
Club very generously relinquished him 
in order that he might «peak on behalf 
of the patriotic fund and the Toronto 

„ _ . branch of the Canadian Red CrossNow, such girls are simply behind the Society. 88
timsg or they would not worry about their “No one eats or sleeps now “ said 
reducing. They would reduce—and do It H H. Williams, convener of thé 
without disturbance of tOieir appetite for paiflm committee, laughingly, “it's «11 
candy or luxurious ea#e All that ie needed patri-Xic fund and Red Cross with Col 
t* °* itweh'e to *l*t*en ounces a day, Dinnick as chief inspirator, as might 
*<nid ra<pi<ily reduce the -hdpe, chin, abdomen, be expected.M 
etc. fwhere fût is most objectionable), is 1 .one pleaeant, elegant «Marmola Prescription captain* have been aippoint-
fPeiblet, after meals and at bedtime. sfome of whom have already

Get the «fat off where At jeilie* most and cured their teams. All pre exm'ectAd- "-.rs-f-s, s,.i; sm k: “ii*™ b'ht
Jurieua in any way (being made after the ganlzeu bj Friday nexL The old 
famous Marmots Prescription—viz.: >4 o*. Palmer House was gone over y ester- 
Miirmou. % oaFl Bx Ctocara Are mat Id day by Mr. Williams and H. O’Neil. It 
* oa. rwppenmint water), and they are wits HapIiTpiT 411 , «not «xpenrfve, the Marmoda Co., 864 Wood- . °eciaed to use it as headquarters 
ward ave., Detroit, Mich., and all drusigtots nave the arrangements made at 
fsSkinf only eereoty-flve cents for a large 
tim.

A large number of M lass, mue- 
ec^ed and 
Jhievement

Thi
Gooder
Hendeil
J. Myl

WAR VETERANS ARE ( 
ENQUIRING FOR GRANT

Toronto Officials Want Information 
Concerning Land Grants and 

Money to Start Farming.

PASSPORTS REFUSED
TO SEVENTY PERSONS

V

Not even
At

0un- unanli
The Hague, Jan. ft.—There has been 

no change In the attitude of the Ameri
can authorities, It Is seml-officially stat
ed, regarding the giving of passports to 
70 persons who had intended to 
passage on ooara the steamer N ieuw, 
Amsterdam for America. ,

The only explanation vouchsafed is 
that the American officials have that 
right to take this action.

In the meantime the 
foreign affairs is endeavoring 
exception, in favor of .Dutch 
bound for certain of ti^e colonies.

I ; St
:

, m i:n Jeweltake
I The Toronto officials of the G. W. 

V. A. are communicating with Do
minion Secretary Knight with a view 
to getting all possible Information 
lative to the 
for Which it

mcam- mtgm Ilf The
The Pyramid Smile From a Single TrUL

will give relief, and » single box often 
wrapper If y1 pack^8emaUed froHn^lain

was hi 
Chapte 

] Temoh 
was p«

re- 1t ^and allotment scheme 
„„„ « understood some $72,-

000,000 iwaa laid aside last autumn by 
an order-in-council. This is a plan 
by which every returned soldier, who 
Is physically fit and so inclined may 
take up a government grant of 160 
acres with an added loan of $2600 for 
stock, equipment and machinery. The 
whole plan is toeing evolved with a 
view to making the returned 
producer and, therefore, a etrong 
set to the country.

minister of 
to obtain 

subjects
I

1 ■e- toast p 
lollowi 
respeci 
W. e.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG<*MPABrY,

663 Pyramid Bldg. Msmiki, Mich.

I«

d, Eyelids,URINE? IT a
6$, Eyes Inflamed by 
ist and Windquiddy

__ _ by Murine. Try It In
your Efÿesand In Baby's Eyes. 

srting.JtutEysCeeLrt
t Tror Pragldrt’. or.t,

N.^r.

Sl i
the «« 
P. Pi

SoreE
Son,

J.Name 
Street 
City..

9^3 IHE? UR 'No!cnee for light ami heat, 
baa to be done on the plumbing, but

man aSome work Marine Eye Remedy
Eye Salve, in Tubs* 26c. F
Ask Marine Eye ~
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The Largest Exclusive Fur 
House in the British 
Empire.

The Bank of Toronto
Report of the

Sixty-Second Annual General Meeting #"Upstairs and Down.
The cast with which Oliver Morosco is 

to present "Upstairs and Down," the 
smart satirical and clever comedy that 
comes to the Royal Alexandra Theatre 
for the weçk of Jan, 21, with the usual 
matinees on Wednesday and Saturday, 
is said to be one of exceptional excel
lence, and to aid materially in giving 
the necessary "zip" and "sparkle" to the 
clever satire and smart chatter of the 
Hatton lines.

e,

■Ï

wSixtv-Second Annual General Meeting of the Stockholders of The 
held at the Head Office in Toronto, Wednesday, 9thThe

Bank of Toronto was 
S" January, 1918. r/

&

PHENOMENAL BARGAINS

The Chair was taken by the President, Mr. W. G. Gooderham; the 
a ..Jtant General Manager, Mr. John R. Lamb, was requested to act aa 

and Messrs. George R. Hargraft and C. H. Taylor were appointed
gfruttneers.

Î
“Katlnka."

"Katlnka," legitimate successor to ' 
Firefly,” "High Jinks” and "You're in 
Love," has been sent on tour by Arthur 
Hammerstein, following a year of sensa
tional success on Broadway, and will be 
presented at the Royal Alexandra The
atre for one week, commencing next 
Monday night, with the usual matinees 
on Wednesday and Saturday. The cast 
includes Haward Langford. Eve Lynn. 
Marquita Dwight. Clara Palmer, Dixie 
Blair, Eleanor Vincent, Peggy Pates, 
Nicholas Kovac, Bernard Gorcey, Wil
liam Schuster, John Roberts, Daniel J. 
Sullivan and Paul Vernon. Reserve seats 
are on sale today at the theatre box 
office.

Si •The

Secretary read the Annual Report as follows: 
mho Directors of The Bank of Toronto beg to present their Report for

^k-raffairsn!nd0\heNresuUseof Ihe^operatToTftfr the °

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.
of Profit and Loss on November 30th, '

I The

Bargains for
THURSDAYThe Balance at credit

The Ne®' Profits "for "the" year," after making full provision for all 
Th bad and doubtful debts, and deducting expenses. Interest ac

crued ^ deposits and rebate on current discounts, amounted 
to the sum of .................................

$ 607,989 87

802,920 49
“Seven Dave’ Leave."

Every first-hand Individual narrative 
Of the current raging war that had Lon
don, France and Belgium for its locale? 
has dwelt upon the many subtleties ex
ercised by the common enemy in slipping 
spies into positions where military or 
marine information was desired. This 
element is touched upon with gripping 
interest, It is said, in “Seven Days; 
Leave," the big spectacular military com
edy, which is now in Its tenth month at 
the Lyceum Theatre. London, and which 
is to be seen at the Princess Theatre 
next week, with matinees Wednesday 
and Saturday.

"A Daughter of the Sun."
"A Daughter of the Sun," the story of 

- an Hawaiian butterfly, a play written by 
Lorin J. Howard and Ralph T. Kettering, 
and produced by Rowland and Howard. 

j the veer at in- Is the coming attraction at the GrandThe business of the Country has continued throughout the year at in Qpera Houge This play is the latest to
creasing! v high levels, the resources of the Bank have increased and have wlth thig interesting theme, and the
Frea~ -tenAilv emnloved , , , . , wonderful realism and detail of the is-
been steamiy empioyeo. f the Bank have been regularly inspected landa lg maintained by a band of native

The Head Office and Bra office the usual special Inspection of Hawaiian players, who render their plain-
by the Inspection Staff, and at the Heaa wmce cue tlve and charming music at intervals
rush and securities has been made.

Mr G T Clarkson, C.A., the auditor of the Bank, has made his examina
tion of the principal offices of the Bank, and his report is appended to the 
general statement presented herewith. Mr. Clarkson s name will be sub
mitted to the Shareholders at the annual meeting for re-appointment as

auditor, o^ whjch ig respectfuUy submitted.

81,310,910 36!
✓

has been appropriated as follows:— -
and three-quarters per cent...$137,500 00

137,500 00 
1*7,500 00

This sum
Dividend No. 142, Two 
Dividend No. 143,
Dividend No. 144,
Dividend No. 145,

VTar Tax on Circulation ........................................
Transferred to Officers' Pension Fund .........
Patriotic Fund and other War subscriptions
Toronto General Hospital .................... .................
Written off Bank Premises ....................................

? do.do.Î1
do.do.C do.do.T $ 650,000 00

PriceEvery Fur Piece in the Store Reduced in
Today will be a day of outstanding importance in jhe January Sale.

valanche of stupendous bargains, r rom ZU to . .
fur in the store.

$ 49,403 88 
26,000 00 
29,200 00 

2,000 00 
100,000 00

Z
■

205,603 83 
555,306 63Carried forward to next year There will be an a

per cent, is being marked off the price of every .a. ^
Money-saving opportunities abound. Our store should be e 
of people who appreciate real fur values. Grasp this astounding 
opportunity. Buy your furs today and save money. Come in ear y 
and have our salesmen assist you in the selection of your furs.

$1,310,910 36

/

Air,

during the play.
Next Week at Shea’s.

Dainty Maud - Earl, 
musical comedy star, 
vaudeville, and will headline the bill at 
Shea's Theatre next week, when she 
will present the musical fantasy, "The 
Vocal Verdict." William C. DeMille has 
written a clever satire, entitled "The 
High Cost of Living," in which Violet 
Beeson Is starred. A. Seymour Brown, 
the popular composer, comes with a com
pany of clever boys and girls in the mu
sical revnue, "Pardon Me." Walter Weems 
Is a clever black-faced comedian. Ham
ilton and Barns will present, their bright 
sketch, “Just Fun.” Lewis and Leopoldf 
singing their original songs; Fink’s Com
edy Circus, with trained mules, ponies 
and dogs, and the British Gazette, are 
also on the bill.

the well-known 
has returned to

Gigantic Reductions Featured Below
Zp/,

W. G. GOODERHAM,
President.

WOOD FOX MUFFS,
to match stoles : 

round animal style; eiderdown 
bed; gray poplin lined: ring 
wrist-cord. Regu- A-I «J C II
lar $20.00. Sale A | 0 ■ U U 
Price ............................

$20.00and $85.00 MINK 
MUFF, new can

teen, round, melon and pillow 
styles ; made from fine quality 
skins to match neckpieces; best 
eiderdown bed and soft silk lin
ings; new ring wrist-holder. 
Regular $75.00 and 
$85.00. Sale Price

$75.00to $375.00 HUDSON 
SEAL COATS, 45 in. 

long; loose box, semi-fitting, 
and close-fitting styles; some are 
finished- with belts and pockets ; 
extra full flared skirts; large 
2 rush or cape collars : deep cuffs ; 
these coats are made from se
lected skins; rich, soft brocade 
and Pussy Willow silk linings; 
45 Inches and 48 inches long. 
Regular $326.00 
to $ms.00. Sale 
Price ..................

$325.00
GENERAL STATEMENT

30th November, 1917 L LAMB$52 50 $22.50NPECK-PIECES, madeV V A i V V from fine quality skins; made to 
over ; finished with head

RK $18.00LIABILITIES.

Deposits bearing interest, including interest accrued
to- date of statement ..........................................................

Deposits not bearing interest ..............................................

cross 
and paws, 
lar $22.60. 
Price ..........

BLACK LYNX 
NECK-PIECES, large

cape styles, made from extra
fine quality, full-furred skins; pfrc,,»n LAMBÏZiSÏ nr" KZT. »S.OO «UFÎn ^ m.,-

sar-nss$25.00 5b?J5-KbAs'
’ $25,00

melon style, made up to match uunssoN seal
neck-pieces; linings and trim- $35.00rrtLL AuRETT E gE neat mines of -best quality ; eiderdown Z~~

s°* Yn'T'cn SUC1,;E.WWJ^à...$27.5I fr-wÆ* $25,00
$18.00 NEclf-Piece’s! T* $32.00 MUFFA,” In * SL"

æ.sssnsB-r.ii.TSi "Sar &E-dome fasteners; gray poplin quality skins,

$12.50

$40.00| 7,606,005 00.

$235.00Loew’s Theatre.
"The Land of Promise,” the screen pic- 

turizatlon which is taken from the story 
by W. Somerset Maugham, will be shown 
for the first time anywhere next week 
at Loew’s Yonge Street Theatre and 
Winter Garden. The screen production 
has been enhanced, and all its original 
features of the stage production retained 
by the adprable personality of Billie 
Burke, whio starred in the piece on 
Broadway for almost a year. As the 
feature vaudeville attraction, Arthur Ed- 

in "Neglect," 
Other features

$46,872,381 30 
17,034,916 41

51
63,907,297 71 HUDSON SEAL 

COATS,
made from fine quality Hudson 
Seal skins; -large 
lax end deep cu 
Saible, Fox and Natural Cana
dian Raccoon ; beautifully lined 
with rich brocade and Pussy 
Willow Silks: 42 inches long. 
Regular $250.00.
Sale Price........

$250.00 trimmed,$ 276,407 47due to other Banks in Canada •••• ••■ — 
and banking correspond- 

Kingdom and Foreign
Balances 
Balances due to Banks 

in the United
* -1 wide cape col- .

Tfs of Alaska 4$45.00ents 
Countries

279,360 38
t 555,767 85 ■

$ 187,500 00
1,284 25Quarterly Dividend, payable 1st. Dec., 1917 

Dividends unpaid ........... —...................................

Acceptances
$195.00138.784 25 

530,757 48 wards & Co. will be seen
a novelty comedy drama. ------
will embrace Dale and Burch In an or- 

“The Riding
4under Letters of Credit

ri An aaMINK CAPER1N-E, 
$IUu.wvjde over shoulders, 
deep back and front; finished 
with heads, tails and paws: 
made rfrom choice dark Mink 
sldns, beautifully finished and 
lined. Reg. $000.00.
Sale Price .. .A....

! •$72,738,612 29 iglnat comedy creation.
Master"; Kane and Herman, clever en
tertainers; Will Morris, the tramp trick 
cyclist; Ryan and Juliette, singers- and 
deniers; Florence Rayfleld. comedienne, 
and the Ishlkawa Brothers.

At the Hippodrome.
Theda Bara, the famous William Fox 

star, will be featured at the Hippodrome 
next, week in the magnificent super-pic
ture production of "Camille,” founded 
upon the world-famous story by Alex
andre Dumas. The story of “Camille" is 
familiar wherever books are read. It 
deals with the life of a lovable adven
turess, whose real womanly qualities are 
brought out under the influence of her 
love for Armand Duval, a young French 
student Miss Bara Is particularly fas
cinating In her latest picturlzation. Be
sides the star feature, the Hippodrome 
management has arranged an all-star 
vaudeville bill. ■-

5.000,000 00 
6,000,000 00 

565,306 58
Capital paid up .
SSmcI Li. ritiit ind LO.Ï Account.' ««tried Prmrt $22.50— 11,555,306 53 Uni$67,50d lar

Price .$84,293,918 82 ,, ■.» , v..

| Mail Orders]
I People who live outside of To- I 
I ron-to who wish to benefit by I 
I these astounding bargains can I 

■ order by mail. It matters not 1 
I In what part of Canada you live. I 
I Our Mall. Order Department will 
I select the fur you order with as 
I much care as If you were In the 
I store yourself. Study the-Met | 

■ of bargains carefully. Then 
I mail your order today.

SELLERS-GOUGHASSETS.
Gold and Silver coin current ....................\Hlf00 00
Dominion Notes held ■ • ■' 2.600,000 00
Depopit in the central gold resenes . •__,___________$12,582,352 34
Deposit with the Minister for the purposes of the m m 2g

Circulation Fund ....................................................... 552,055 00
Notes of other Banks ...............................................' ‘ . 2,785,480 87
Cheques on other Hanks .. ■ • • ■ •••••''" correspond- 
Balances due by Banks and banking P° 2,332,775 08

ents elsewhere* than In Canada ..... ' ' L" c"urities.
Dominion and Provincial Government ......... 6,170,018 05

not exceeding ^ket value — ’foreign

°rx «r
WltoïTlSd VlteV Eondï D.M»tur..

not exceeding ™ark®t Yf "® th^ty days) Loans

“VSJK? ««i •

livered to your

LIMITED Zfur company

244-250 Yonge Street, Toronto
Gayety.

"Putting it Over," and "A Whirl of the 
Golden West," are the two screamingly 
funny acts written by Billy K. Well» for 
"The Ros eland Girls,” who will ibe seen 
all next week 
Theatre. The laugn 
rapidly that lit 1» a positive re
lief to the audience when the introduc
tion of a musical number or a specialty 
gives them an opportunity to rest the 
muscles of their füces.

Star.
Junie AloOree’s latest musical satire, 

with Hebk-Kelly & Dam sea's "Cabaret 
Girls,” will be seen at the Star 
Theatre next week with daily matinees. 
There is an all-star cast and the show

R. No..

10,198,509 82 

896,625 OS 

2,158,411 63

at the Gayety 
comes soidress for ....

6.60 ; 3-

1.00; one mo., 40c. 
knd Brantford.

in-Hall the following officers

Hornshaw, W.D.M. ; J. Walker, W.D.D. 
M.; Heft H. J. Berhss, chapialn; R. lss- 
oels D R S • E. E. Brown, D.F.S., E v\ . Sullivan, D.T.; J. Hollingsworth, DJ*. of 
C ; N. Johnston, R. H. Glenn and W.M. 
Fitzgergld, G.S.D.L.’s. It was reported 
that Dian L.O.L. had the largest Increase 
in membership for the year in the dis
trict.

were
Rumney, chaplain; Bros. H. L. Jay. H. 
Crossland, A. Ford, Jr., G. Hedges, G. S. 
Stevens and E Marlow, committeemen ; 
E. W. Vernon,, I.G.; J. Randall, O.G., 
and Dr. O. Simplon, physician. A put 
president’s Jewel was presented to F. H. 
Jay. Among the many distinguished vis
itors present were the following : J. Al
dridge, first P.P. of Preston Lodge, and 
P.S.P. of the order In Canada; G. Green, 
p D.D. ; J. Pritchard, P.P.; A. Ford, sl, 
P.P.; A. Scott, P.P; J. Hart, P.P., and 
others.

mo., $1.85; ■$37,938,500 58

the show to be one of the liveliesL vg^n playing and it is a soul thait can put 
TStThere ts a^lot^nd the forth in volumes the richest, most sublimeasrAJHSSrB «•- sss *sts*sî Yirsr1 “

suT^a^to4e ?he noted Japanese actor, laatically every Wednesday evening n
bXTo InMFeSruixyfV8uanP«aso^

™ Sa^Vor^^id not It llTfor its concert in° Me^THall ^ 

L coupS^? million men ’across the Pa- March 12. The chorus will Introduce to 
a roupie ui mui n airmans on the Toronto two American artists of first ;Pran front Germans on ^™nMer]e Alcock. contralto, and Grace

tern iront. her,g B „ K-tm, soprano. These ladles wlU not
Tn, -His Mother's Boy," the new Para- only render solos, but will ippear in con- 

mount photoplay fn which Charles Ray certed amrk. A concert of rare merit can 
will ibe seen at the Allen Theatre on be looked for.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, the po
pular Thomas H. Ince star will have a 
part much to his liking—that of a young 
fellow who has been brought up in a very 
small New England town, the idol of 
his mother, and without much association 
with other boys of his own age. This 
leads him later in life into many strange 
and unexpected- complications and adven
tures.

*
Discounts in CanadaCurrent Loans and

of Interest, $157,600.001 ■■■■■ 
(estimated loss prpvided for)

.$42,196,692 97 
117,083 04

Other
(less rebate 

Overdue Debts 42,313,776 01 
530,757 48 

3,510,884 75D under Letters ^contra .. ,
Bank Poises,Ua1°nmoetmore than cost,

kiened In 'Hamlet* 
then Fecther. went 
'ssessions were sold, 

iy very good friend 
tor, bought the chain 
rh Fecther, who was 
rtlst, had painted » 
t’s father. Ipatev he 
liave it. I am vepy, 

knd wear it with a

$84,293,918 82 Such a Change
In His Health

»

cens last evening in the b.O.E. Hall, the 
ceremony being performed by W <’■ 
Hchûnck. P.C.S.; Mrs. Coggins, N.G.. 
Miss Armstrong, V.G.; M1V 
M ■ Miss Hodgetts, F.S., and Mrs. Brown, 
T. Following the Installation three new 
candidates were Initiated into the order.

THOS. F. HOW,
General Manager.W. G. GOODERHAM,

President.
t

OFF TO GOOD START.
Toronto, 30th November, 1917.

AUDITOR’S REPORT TO
To the Shareholders ^L^e^nœSheet with the books and accounts 

I have compared the above , d certtfled returns received from
,t th. chief office ofThe "J.h’ Si ïclfylng the .«=«««= • “

«a Ht
chief office and certain of the P ^ Jn accord with the books of the ^.nk.
w s-,,6” ss. ■» ™

t.WhlK'VLr. - *• B*«k

Euclid Council, No. 480, R.T. ot T., at 
their regular meeting, made a good start 
for the new year, when, after the regular 
session, the members were entertained 
with an impromptu musical program by 
Sister R. Cooper and Marjorie Blatchford, 
Bro. Arthur Cooper was elected as dele
gate to the. grand council, and Bro. 
Paine as alternate delegate.

THE -SHAREHOLDERS. Brantford Lady Describes the 
Cure of Her Husband, Who 

Suffered From Nervous Ex
haustion and Melancholy.

eifle
wesIc.”

chain, once the pro- 
L is worn "with one 
Istic of Costumes. . 
11 first accepted her 
t Belasco production 
sfied with the cos- 
Urt. She was given 
lo choose her own 
Rs, resulting in one 
Itive stage costumes 

the course of the

ACID STOMACHS 
ARE DANGEROUS

V

NEW OFFICERS INSTALLED.Mrs. A. North, Grand street N., 
Brantford, Ont., writes: "Both my hus
band and I can speak very highly of 
Dri Chase’s Nerve Food, having used 
it with splendid results. My htufband 
suffered from weakness and a run
down system, and became so bad he 
finally had to give up work. He also 
had spells of melancholia. He com
menced using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
and -after a treatment of this medicine 
I njver saw such a change In any
body. He is now able to attend to his 
work

tion N0At4afPL1Um0eetFn8 in SfcSflf-to# 
Temple last evening the officers for the 
coming «eatson were installed, the cere
mony beln?r conducted by T. U°ye* 
trict deputy, assisted by the following: 
A. Moore grand marshal; J. Carter, 
grand warden; W. Heep, grand recording 
secretary; W. Minns grand financial sec
retary ; B. Smith, grand treasurer, and 
W. Knapp, grand guard an. The fol
lowing officers were installed : V. Wells, 
N. G.; E. Kirby, V. G.; J. Black. F. S. ; 
C. Longbcttom. R. S. ; A. J. Peters, T. ; 
Dr A. E. A Howard, physician; J. A. 
Shaw O. G.. and J. Smith. I. G. .-During 
the evening a past grand's Jewel was 
presented to J. Turner.

KENTISH CONCERT HELD,

People From Same County of England 
Enjoy Evening Together.

Nine-Tenth* of AU Stomach 
Trouble Said to Be Due 

to Acidity.INSTALL NEW OFFICERS.

Attendance at Lodge Preston 
Meeting—Many Visitors.

There was a large attendance 
evening at the meeting of Lodge Preston, 
No. 67, S.O.E.B.S., in the S.O.E. Hall, 
when the following officers were installed 
by E. J. Otter, district deputy ; G. Tho
mas, president; E. A. Jay. vice-presi- 

F. H, Jay, past president;

transactions 
opinion, been G. T. CLARKSON,

Chartered Accountant. LargePied from that worn 
I had with me one 

tying at the Pyra- 
"And by the 

materials wear out 
it I shall do, lor I 
be impossible To get 
and fabrics again." 
rril steps on to the 
. underfill red-brown 
ue-green head-dress 

wonderful, but It 
he artist with the ‘ 
Lcefully poised head ’ 
d beautifully modu- 
casts the spell. <

Regent’s Fine Program.
Clara KimWl Young as ‘Shirley, in 

the motion picture production, Shirley 
Kaye,” is lovable, charming, beautiful. 
No picture which she has presented this 
season is quite up to this one and it 
closes with everyone feeling happy at 
the splendid conclusion of the^ story. 
The singer this week, Mile. Lea Choiseul vousness, sleeplessness anu a pain The singer tms company, has won

around the heart. The Nerve Pood “ensltional aTOroval with her magnificent 
built up my system, made me feel ®®,ce Next week Mac Marsh will be 
stronger in every _way, and relieved geen in a Vitai story created by the pro

of the annoying symptoms from gent war, “Fields of Honor." 
which I had suffered. We always Fine Bill at Madison,
keep Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food in the Emphatically suc-house ready for use in case they are ^^njl-

n6\Vhen the nerves give out every- ta^eC^ve^d^rthur1 Aehley'^wlil ‘form 
thing goes wrong. The heart’s action th| feat,ure at the Madison Theatre today, 
is weakened, the stomach fails to di- story is one of the love of a guardian
eest the food, headaches result, you for his beautiful ward, who, but for her 
cannot rest or sleep properly, and you guardian’s watchful care „f0^f„rtune- 
get rundown and discouraged. fallen a victim to the wiles of a fortune-

There is only one way to get out hunting N9^^eeL and symphony, 
of this condition, and that is by feed- M],e Ada Navarrete of the Boston Opera 
ing the nerves and thereby nourishing c0IîM>^ny and the Toronto Sympnony Or- 
them back to health. The most sue- chestra. is a combination that would be 
cessful treatment used for this pur- difficult to Improve upon for seldom in 

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. the history of Toronto has there been
fact has been proven In so such a musical treat ^J^^'senmd 

many thousands of cases all about you b ® evening in Massey Hall. Sen-that It seems as though everybody ^°^n!husiJm has greeted the mar- 
should know It by this time. velous coloratura soprano not only in

Ask your friends and neighbors Tcu-onto a few months ago, but wherever 
about this great food cure, and put she has -been heard, 
it to the test In your own case. You Elman at Massey nan.
will then understand why so many TMs a Te whose name
people are enthusiastic about Dr. achievement thruout the musical
Chase’s Nerve Food. 50 cents a box, P , when he plays in Massey Hall on 
6 for $2.76, all dealers, or Edmanson, evening next, Mische E2man.
Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto. The genu- Qne rea90n for the great interest that 
ine bears the portrait and signature ig already manifested in his recital is 
of A W. Chase, M.D.. the famous Re- perhaps the faculty he has for stirring the 
ceipt' Book author, on the label. ■ heman heart with his mastery. No ar-

19th, 1917- A Physician’s Advice on Cause and Cure.
A famous physician whose emccéssfu’ 

researches into the cause and cute of 
stomach end iriitestinaJ diseases have earn
ed for him an International reputation, 
sold in the course of n recent Wcture 
that nearly all Intestinal _a*
well as many diseases of the vital 0*San*- 
■wove directly traceable to a denang^ con
dition of the stomach which tn tuçfi was 
due nine times out often to excessive 
acidity, commonly termed flour 8 ' .
or heaitburn. which not only Irritated 
and inflamed the delicate 1-ining of che 
stomach but also eet up gastritis and 
stomach Ulcers. R is .interesting to_note 
that he condemhs the use of patent medi
cines as well as of medical treatment tor 
the stomach, stating that he and hie ool- 
te-'gues have secured remarkable results 
by the toe of ordinary bisureted mag- 
r.esia. which, by neutralizing the aoidity 
of the food, removes the source of toe , 
trouble. He contends that it is as fool
ish to treat the stomach itself as n 
would be tor a man who «topped on a 
tack to tub liniment on the foot wit horn 
first teriv.ving the tack. R£ml?'r® 
tack and the foot will heal Kself—neu 
tratize the acid and the stomach troumer 
will disappear. Irritating medkinee arra 
medical utalmento are useless. «° 
as the contents of the "tomach remain 
acid: remove the acidity, and «MJJ' 
bo no need tor medicine—the Inflamed 
lining of the stomach will then heal n- 
aelf. Sufferers from acidity, sour «*om- 
ach or heartburn should get a small bot
tle of bis united magnesia from their 

r I druggist, slid take a tea«ooivful to a i quarter of a glass of hot or cold water 
! after meals, repeating in fifteen min- 
iues. if uf-ceeeary. this being the doss 

• ,,i is- K-item which the doctor hax found moat smnos- 
; ii tut County Orange clous Tn al! cases. —

Toronto, December the President,* Vice-President, and Generalbeen read, lastAfter the Report had
addressed the J"®.®” president, seconded by the Vice-President, and 

then moved ^ the Directors and Statement nowi presen ted be 
resolved that the Report of th thereof be distributed to the Stockholders, 
adopted and that printed copl ng the actlon of the Directors in sub-

Motions were also pass®d other War subscriptions, appointing Mr.
to Patriotic Fund * the current year, and tendering the
T. Clarkson as A“dl president, Vice-President and Directors for 

of the stockahn0dld®Pretul management of the Bank’s affairs during the

♦v,„n elected for the ensuing year:—W. G. 
The following D^ct°erSJ0hneMacdonald, Lt.-Col. A-E; Gooderham Jo^Ph 

Gooderham, William SW"%J°Meighen, J. L. F.nglehart, William I. Gear, Paul
f^ranÆhl^d H’J^new Board, Mr. W. G. Gooderham was 

subsequent me®^d°nt and Mr. Joseph Henderson Vlce-1 residei .

ed.
Manager 

It was
and is enjoying splendid health. 

"Before I started taking Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food I was troubled with ner- 

sleeplessness and a pain 
The Nerve Food R.dent;

scribing 
Geoffrey 
thanks 
their attention to

me Don’t Let Soap
Spoil Your Hair

»
past year.

The first "Bohemian concert” of the 
newly-formed branch o-f the JC«nti*h As
sociation was held last evening in tnc 
Oddfellows’ Temple, which proved a 
great succest. Despite the fact that it 
was only formed last November it has 
to date a substantial membership. It 
has a great iecord, the Winnipeg branch 

membership of 38

;

* When you wash your hair, be careful 
what you use. Most soaps and pre
pared shampoos contain too much al
kali, which is very Injurious, as it 
dries the scalp and makes the hair 
brittle.

The best thing to use is just plain 
mulstfied cocoanut oil, for this is pure 
and entirely greaseless. It’s very cheap, 
and beats the most expensive soaps or 
anything else all to pieces. You can 
get this at any drug store, and a few 

will last the whole family for

EFUSED
ENTY PERSONS A,t. a .

unanimously re-electeat
It—There ha.* been 

itltude of the Amerl- 
i seml-offlcially stat- 
Iving of passport* to 
d intended to take 
the steamer N leu 

erica.
■tion vouchsafed is j

officials have thei 
action.

the minister o£ j
ndeavorlng to obtain 

of Dutch aflbject» 
f thfe colonies., r j

and among the distinguished visitors 
present were the toiio-w mg.Rgt. • 

p A.llcn ■ Rgt. Ex.“Com, R, W* 
Hull' Rgt Ex.’-Com. Dr. W. McCollum ; 
Ex -Com T. B. Wells and others.

Y.W.CA. AUXILIARY.

out df a total of 250, the rest of its 
members being now overseas, of whom 
lo have fallen in action. The chair was 
taken bv G.M. Jenner, president, and a 
first-da’** musical piogram was render
ed by the following artists: Cqrp led 
Arlington. H. Groasmith, Miss C. Boland. 
MLss Evelyr Macke. F. FaW-m, "Miss E. 
G G'sRing, Miss Loa Burkardt, J. Hears. 
A- short rddiess was given by the presi
dent in wlvdi he outlined the aims and 
oh If eta of the issociation, the thief of 
which were, he explained "to revive old 
associations and promote good-feUowehtn 
and fociahllity among people from the 
County of Kent. England."

INSTALLED.OFFICERS
g. Saunders,

Presented to E. W
I.P., First Principal-Jewel

sThe annual installation of R® °Paul’s 
was held last evening Masonic
Chapter, K.A.M., in t e , c ere mon y 
Temple on \onge street The rt pagt 
was performed by F W. Ha ltwt principal, assietea y
past principals of the Cha-Ptor:. _ thejr 
lollowing were duly installed g
respective offices: Geo. E. Sv Parke *N. ;
W. B. Saunders, I.P.Z.; H.E.ParKe ...
A. W. Laughlen. J.; W. B. MffiUton. P.
8.; A. C. Bennett. S.E.; R- £“„ T s •
N.; R. W. Mann, S.S.; N. ,J'f' :
J. Wilton Morson, M. 4 L„ A-M-M.»^'
8, R. Atkinson, M. 2 L.; J. W. Maneer,
4,1 L; E. W. Wood, janitor. P'1^ng , ..a.unrv. 
"the evening » jewel was Pre,seIl,ed j^ g,v»n,,P 
P First Principal E. W. E. baundess, H..ce.

pose
Th

ounces 
months.

Simply moisten the hair with water 
and rub it In; about a teaspoonful is 
all that is required. 
abundance of rich, creamy lather, 
cleanses thoroughly, and rinses out 

The hair dries quickly and

The woman’s auxiliary of the West 
End Y. M. C. A. held their regular 
monthly meeting in the -ladies’ par- 

Bearing In mind the call to 
the gathering

l

It makes an
lars.
prayer of the King, 
took the form of a devotional and 
prayer meeting. Some important 
•business was taken up and the re
port for the’ bazaar held in Decem
ber was given, which was very sat- 

and showed a handsome

anulated » Eyelids,
eEyes, Eyes Inflamed by 
I, Oust and Wind quickly 
svefi by Murine. Try it in 
r Elyes and in Babyifcpyee. 
«lifting, Just Eye Comfort 
at Your Prarriat's or by 

jmiih 60c p«r battis. Merino 
•for Book of the Eye —* F#e#e
iiedy Co.. Chicago*

i
evenly, and is soft, fresh looking, 
bright, fluffy, wavy and easy to 
handle. Besides, it loosen* and Lakes 

particle of dust, dirt and

EASTERN r* 1ICT L.O.L.
\ < I*

At the artmiH: 
Oisulct L.O.L.out every 

dandruff.I
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The Pres? aynd the RailwaysFOUNDED 1880
”7 day tn the year toy The World Newspaper 
H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 

Telephone Calls:
Main 5308—Private Exchange connecting: all departments.

Branch Office—40 South McNab Street, Hamilton. Telephone 1946.
Dally World—2c per copy, 85.00 per year, 12.80 for 6 months, 81.35 for 3 months, 

60c per month, delivered, or 84.00 per year, 40c per month, by mall, In Canada 
(except Toronto), -United Kingdom, Untied States and Mexico.

Sunday World—6c per copy* $2.60 per year, by mail.
To other Foreign Countries, postage

* LADIk morning newspaper published eve 
Company of Toronto, Limited,
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ll 1Our good neighbor, The Toronto Globe, 
complains, not Wfthopt oause, of unfair 
critic

we have already dealt with* it. Merely 
In passing, we in turn complain of having 
been, no doubt unintentionally, misrepre
sented.

The Globe 
ably stupid; 
complimentary ot Its alternative sugges
tions. However jafat may be, we can tell 
our neighbor that.’ Lord Shaughnessy is 
not stupid. Indeed, he is a keen blade, 
upon which ThevBfobe may easily cut its 
fingers. He got his piece printed in The 
Globe, and he is hgvlilK it circulated 
broadcast over Canada, without ' the edi
torial repudiation. We see it everywhere 
as canned news, and we will soon see it 
reprinted in chunks and credited to The 
Toronto Globe. The baron is the Brer 
Rabbit of Canada, and we fear our neigh
bor has not punished him overmuch by 
throwing him into the bramble-patch. 
He will go on reprinting his piece from 
The Toronto Globe, but not The Globe’s 

That will disappear,

iV L1 vl> .
wy

/r Great St 
; stock of 

Misses’ l 
in s-ple nd 
in mater 
broadcHo- 

f- - périment 
‘ in black 
> wg rectu

Sale of

1ection
y do-

a :É with
llverance by Lord Shaughnessy on the 
railway question. The deliverance was 
contributed by his lordehip to the finan
cial survey supplement of The -Globe’s 
issue of Jan. 2. In art editorial para
graph commending the supplement and 
its own enterprise in getting it out The 
Globe sale:

Iti the annual financial survey, 
which forms a part of this morning's 
Issue of The Globe, will be found ar
ticle* written by many of the most 
dietingulshtd men in financial, manu
facturing and transportation circles 
dealing with matters of the utmost 
importance to the business commun
ity. : It is scarcely, necessary ho say 
that The Globe does not agree with 
til the opinions expressed in these 
articles. They represent the view
point of the writers, who, in every 
case, speak from large experience and 
intimate knowledge of the subjects 
considered. Lord Shaughnessy 
the readers of the- survey that "it Is 
folly to ac-nd out an S. O. S. call for 
government control or ownership of 
the railroads themselves, a control 
which experience has shown to be 
fatally opposed to economy and effi
ciency.” While The Globe cannot ac- 

Pt. this conclusion and holds to its 
belief that railway nationalisation in 
Canada is not only inevitable but de
sirable, it believes that to place both 
sides of the case before its readers is 
the plain duty of a newspaper In dis
cussing a great question of economics 
such a* the railway problem 
This clearly shows that The Globe did 

not agree with the views of Lord Shaugh- 
ntssy, nor by silence give them editorial 
acquiescence. The World, therefore, dlid 
an injustice to The Globe when It said:

The Globe has never editorially 
taken Issue with the deliverance to 
which it gave such prominence 
,Ir short, we have apparently been 

bearing false witness against oùr neigh
bor, and we must endeavor as far as 
poesrale to make the amenue nonurautti 
by crying “peaeavl" to The Globe, and 
by correcting our inaccurate statement 
promptly end unreservedly.

fears The World is incur- 
àt least, that is the more
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iTearing Up Rails. i W Fine Clo 
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W :President Wilson’s proclamation taking over the possession and opera

tion of United States railroads and connecting steamship lines has had the 
eftèct of stirring into unwonted activity the Canadian Railways War Board. 

The board just now is bubbling over with suggestions of activity, and the 

Montreal despatches tell us that it desires to have from 1,600 to 2,000 

miles of rails torn up in various parts of Canada and relayed as sidings, 

double trackage, and so forth in other parts of the country. Chinese 

ooolie labor, it is suggested, should be utilized. *

y Activity is a great thing, but we are not ready to have a board of 
railway officials mainly representing the Canadian Pacific and the old 

Grand Trunk turned loose with coolies and crowbars to teas up 2,000 

miles of railway. We have already had some 600 miles of rails removed 

from the National Transcontinental (Including the Grand Trunk Pacifie); 

This was done by the Dominion Government at the request of the im

perial authorities to speed up railway construction on the western front. 
It was a war measure no doubt justified by an extreme military situation, 

but even then there were bitter complaints that the government railway 

was being discriminated against to the advantage of rival roads owned 

by private corporations.

It Is a far different proposition for a board of railway official s/even 

under government supervision to tear up three times 600 miles of tracks 

in one part of the country and transport them to another. It would be 
easy, we Imagine, thus so to dismember the Canadian Northern system, 
no# passing into the possession of the government, as to give the Cana
dian Pacific a complete monopoly In -many parts of the west.

The National Transcontinental cost the people of this country a# 
least 100 thousand dollars a mile. Indeed, the prime minister in some 
figures he gave the house a year or two ago figured that our Investment 
in the N. T. R. (including the Quebec bridge) amounted with interest to. 
482 million dollars. That would mean 250 thousand dollars a mile. The 
Canadian Northern, we are now taking over, may increase the liabilities 

j of-the Dominion Government by 636 million dollars. ’ At any rate our 
govemmefit roads, whether constructed by the government or acquired 
by purchase or mortgaged to the government for more than their value 
in’ the open-market, have cost us a sum that can only be described as 
stupendous.

« Now this national investment must not be hacked to pieces and 
broken into fragments by any executive order of the government, much 
less toy any Arbitrary ukase of a few railway officials who happen to hold 
some advisory and more or less honorary position as a “board” under 
the government. No power less supreme than parliament should scrap 

one-fifteenth of the railway mileage of the country.
More startling still Is the situation when we reflect that it would b* 

the government roads that would probably be torn up, and in thie way 
something like one-seventh of what we might call the national railway 
system could be destroyed, >

mr; . i y:| ll
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heditorial dissent, 
like the tar disappeared from Brer Rab
bit after he landed in the bramble-patch.
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The Calgary Albertan and The Calgary 

Herald both give prominence to the re
cent action of the executive of the Unit
ed Farmer» of Alberta. The Albertan 
ssys :

The executive of the United Farmers 
of Alberta has passed a resolution ob
jecting to the increase In the - railway 
rates and suggesting that the Dominion 
of Canada should follow the example of 
the United States and Britain in taking 
over the railways and running. them 
during the war, at least.

The voice of the executive of the 
U.F.A. is the voice of the U.F.A. and 
the voice of the vast majority of the 
people in western Canada.
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l ’The Saturday Press Prairie Farm, 

Saskatoon, thinks the railways made a 
good case for an Increase In rates. Those 
who object to the Increase, It says, 
should go in for railway nationalization :

Tnere has been very strong opposi
tion to the increase just granted by 
the board of railway commissioners, 
but there- seems to be only one other 
solution/the taking over Of all rail
ways by the government during the 
duration of the war In this country, as 
well as in -the United States. Unless 
the country is prepared to have this 
step taken, opposing the increased rate 
will not help matters any, or give a 
square deal to the railways.
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, tlianjc The Globe for calling at- 
ten lion to what we must ask our readers 
to bolieve wac an unintentional n*ls- 
srtatenhenit. We have no deal re whatever 
to misrepresent The Globe or any of our 
contemporaries. We are glert' to hear 
The Glebe say yesterday that it stands 
£2r nationalization at all the railways 
of Canada. A few days ago it wanted 
to shelve that issue untU after the 
How glad arc we to have The 
fighting with us in a good cause!

f
•f all kind 

Work exThe Hamilton Herald squirms under 
The World’s change that ft is opposing 
state ownership of railways. The Herald 
attempts to draw a distinction between 
government control and operation and 
government ownership, but then adds; 

But even If The Herald were mis
taken, ana if state control of railways 
did mean state ownership, the mistake 
would not Justify the statement that 

TTnfnri„r,n -,1, , The Herald is opposed to state owner-

selves foP^1nthTh.'^"’’le them- tje^B^t^he^ereM iT’^onvii^ed 
J11® ®obe’8 editorial re- that no more inopportune time could 

we thlr* R was, be chosen for nationalizing all the rail- 
i-a?.. ^*onlreal Gazette ran it as a "spe- ways of the country than in. the midst 
SJfi Toronto without publishing of a great war, when the public credit

8 <”8eent frokv the view of the is taxed to the utmost to raise funds
Da-ron. then Hon. G. P.Graham reprinted necessary for carrying on the war.
Sk./iiA9, Brookyllle Recorder without We fear this is the old come off. There
i ne Globe s repudiation. are some people who favor conscription.

it is never gracious to spoil an apology prohibition, public ownership, and what 
by calling upon the party of the second not, but vote against them at every
part to admit himself also to be In the Ron. The -time never seems to b-
wrong. But has not our good neighbor P-ortune. But could there be 
in his zeal for correction done The World Fortune time for the government to take 
a great injustice by saying ; over the railways than wartime? Every

The Globe believes It. was performing civilized nation engaged as a belligerent 
the duty of a progressive newspaper in bas taken over the possession and ad- 
placing Lord Shaughnessy’s views be- ministration of the railways, except Can- 
fore its readers. The Toronto World ada- Britain did it twenty-four hours 
thinks otherwise. It suggests that the »
article In question was received thru statee eight month 
the business office and printed with war- I9. Canada, a 
intent to deceive. years, timid coun
Of course. The World said nothin* of walt a "ttle longer, 

the kind. In making the suggestion that N° added IhWiçiaU burden will be 
the Shaughnessy deliverance might have pl^?ed ?,n,>ha !,ho“!der8,nof th® by
been paid for" as advertising matter we "ationalizlpg all the railways. The unl- 
adddd that the Canadian PaoHic Railway fi6d. *ystOTn î.ro^#jÈUSÎa-rt J^111 earn en" 
Company had a perfect right to stsfe tbï ouBh money to paÿHnVworldng expenses 
railway sidrof the railway auMtlon enS and the flxed chargee of all the constitu
te purchase advertttlng ïnare fo?’ ,w ent companies. If,it Is not necessary to
purpose. Such advertising, we said, should tirato^ofeathgrea.t war”wh£t Sgument 
llnebspercWs8 ^‘nevti^ha0^0^- ” xUt for® nationtiizlng^thgTaftSr
Globe ^vith nrlntln^*thACqh«^îïhnîi?.v The :he danser Is passed, the strain is over 
ticle wTthh|nPtrent1tf d^cefya^^e^^rtfci; “2 MSncy?^ PUt UP WaBte

WM acl?omoinifdfhv’ man"«r. and As to -the distinction -between
was accompanied by an expression of
editorial dissent.
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WILL PROBE COST 
E PAPER MILLS

price, plus, the duty, seemed to be a 
fair rate to be charged in Canada.

The evidence of H. V. Tyrell, of the 
"facLean Company, was continued at 
he afternoon sitting. In the course 
it his examination by the- commis
sioner Mr. Tyrell admitted that’ both 

.the subscription and advertising rates 
of his company’s publication had been 
increased.

be able to produce figures as to 
their business. He said: ‘

“I am not desirous o-f having tne 
financial statements

1elec-
e op- 

a more op- fortof companies . <
made public, but I was compelled to 
do it with regard to the manufactur
ers. I may have to take similar ac
tion regarding the consumers, and I 
may not.”

Mr. Hellmuth disclaimed any desire 
to strip the skeleton, of the manu
facturers, but if the affairs of the 
newspapers were to toe gone into, they 
would insist that those of the manu
facturers’should also be fhvestiga téd.

The commissioner remarked that 
Sir Thomas White had ibeen ‘‘very 
reluctant to Interfere with the law .4. 
of supply and demand."

. Mr. Hellmuth could not see why he j 
Should t>e, in this agd of severe in* 
tenference and regula.lon.

J. M. Godfrey demanded a full in
vestigation of the newspapers’ pro
fits as well as those of the manu
facturera.

The commissioner remarked that 
the price had been increased from 
♦4.60 to 111 a hundred'. He had fail
ed to see anything on the record to 
show the cost had been so increas-
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Commissioner Will Send Out 

Auditor to Ascertain Out
lay of Manufacturers.

:
war commenced;, the United 

ter entering the 
three and a half 

setiors e*y we should

Raised Price and Rat*»,............
The commissioner at this stage read 

a statement made by Mr. Tyrell before 
the minister of justice last April, when 
a -delegation was before him asking 
for an inquiry into the newsprint sit
uation. c ...

Real Civil Service Reform. _
The rumor that Mr. Harry McLaughlin, the efficient surveyor of that 

port, is to be promoted to he collector of customs at Montreal will be 
hailed as an earnest of that real reform of the clVll service to whlcB the 
Union government is committed. If the outside Civil service Is to be 
efficient ever? soldier must carry a baton in his knapsack. A young man 
entering the service should have the same chance of rising to the highest 
position as would toe given Mm toy a big, well-managed private corpora
tion. Promotion for efficiency should be the slogan In every big depart
ment of the government, and the big prizes in the poetoffice and customs 
departments should not be reserved for defeated members of parliament 
'or more distinguished statesmen for whom an asylum is desired. —.

There seems little doutot but that the late minister of customs. Hon. 
Dr. Reid, Intended to promote^ Collector Bertram of Toronto ito the col- 
lectorship at Montreal, tout his hand was stayed by local prejudice ana 
political clamor. Mr. Bertram comes back to Toronto, where his great 
ieervlces are needed and will always be appreciated,. The' Montreal col- 
ledtorshlp, however, does not go to some politician? who never «aw Inside 
a custom house, but goes to an official of the customs department of the 
local port who is well qualified \to advance from second to first place.

Hon. Arthur Sifton, the present minister, has an open pathway be
fore him. He Is not a party appointee like his precedessor, nor is he 
bound by party loyalty to ladle out patronage. On the contrary, he is a 
minister of a Union government, pledged to abolish patronage.
|a*tal and insist upon the rnle#of promotion in the customs department 
so that a messenger boy or tide waiter may work himself up to the col- 
loctorshlp.

In Justice to Dr. Reid it must -be said that he knew the customs de
partment and administered it in a r&asterly manner. While he could not, 
in his position,, altogether disregard the politicians, he certainly never dis
regarded the needs of the service. Mr. Sifton, with a freer hand, should 
•do better yet.

’ 1
1
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U. S. PRICE PLUS DUTY

.
“At that time you said you could 

not reduce the quality of the paper 
nor Increase the rates for feax^ of 
American competition. Now I under
stand you have raised your subscrip
tions to. an amount of 827,500 per year 
and your advertising by 25 to 85 cents 
a line. Were you correct In saying' 
that this could not be done or in hOW 
saying that you have done it?”

The witness’ answer was that at 
that time' the price of the American 
magazines had not gone up. He had 
to compete with them. “When they 
raised their prices we followed suit." 
he sat-d.

Cross-examined by John M. God
frey, Mr. Tyrell admitted that the price 
of things had gone up generally. He 
had endeavored to get prices in the 
United States, and |5.26 per hundred 
was quoted. That meant $7.16 laid 
down in Canada. Mr. TyreU also fcald 
that apart from Maclean’s Magazine, 
the subscription1 of The Canadian 
Grocer, Hardware and Metal, and 
Canadian Machines had been advanced 
from $2 to $3 per year.

Commissioner

ft
Fair Rate, to Be Charged, -if 

a New Order is 
Not Made.

1 Inot
I

Ii B . ■Mfjfctp
The Globe complains MfT^t

M MethMth|LLhse wniteedv£lnr!^
That” complaint

- Ottawa, Jan. 9.—After discussing 
the scope of the investigation—whe
ther it should embrace the business 
of the consumers as well as the man
ufacturers—Commissioner Pringle to
night Indefinitely adjourned the In
quiry into the cost of paper used in 
magazines and trade periodicals.

The next step will be to send 
ditors into the various mills to find 
out the coat. Mr. Pringle In the course 
of the discussion said that he might 
or might not throw the doors wide 
open and ascertain the profits all 
round—of the papers as well as the 
paper makers. His duty, however, 
was to fix a price, and he considered 
the essential in doing it was to 
tain the cost to the manufacturer.

Negotiations "looking to an amicable 
settlement of the difficulty as between 
the two parties were in progress, but 
at the afternoon sitting it was 
nounced that they were barren of re
sult. The commissioner commented 
on the fact that the time in which the 
price is specifically flxed expires on 
the 26th. He assumed, however, that 
If a new order was not made the 
price would not be raised, 
marked as regards the subject then

.

1i 1 C.N.R. CHALLENGES
COMPENSATION ACT

' ! SIR ROBERT BACKS 
WILSON WAR AIMS
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Tomorrow the regular newsprint 
Inquiry will be resumed, the manu
facturers having some further evi
dence to offer as to the cost of manu
facture.

I f
Manitoba Measure Encounters Oppo

sition of Railway 
System.

Winnipeg, Jan. 9.—The Canadian 
Northern Railway 
companies, «util as the C. N. R, Ex
press and the Great North Western 
Telegraphs, have challenged the Man
itoba Workmen’s' Compensation Act 
as unconstitutional and have refused 
to be bound by its provisions from 
its- inception, -have paid no funds Into 
the protective fund of the compensa
tion board, and have paid no prie-; 
-mlums to the insurance companies. 
When a man is injured they abide by 
the award of the compensation com
mission, the commission 
award itself and then 
weeks or months to collect from the 
Canadian Northern Railway Com- 

The government has taken 
up the challenge and has retained 
Isaac Pitblado to fight its case.

These points were brought out at 
yesterday’s sitting of the Fallis Royal 
Commission which is investigating 
the operation of the Workmen’s Com
pensation Act in Manitoba.

au-

if- ll
Election in Canada Clears Up 

Political Atmosphere, 
Borden Says.

CANADIAN PRISONERS. - i1 —
London, Jan. 9.—The following Ca

nadians are reported prisoners: 754- 
663, A. Lavo-lette; 228511, A. Lea;
427077, J. Ballantyne; 776516, Corp. R.
A. Lockwood. At Dulmen—637482, C.
A. Mole. At Limburg—551249, Cecil 
Wells. At Munster—798704, E. T. tMas- 
terson; 797203, F. Williams; 775571, W. 
Smith. ’ ,

and subsidiary

I He can

m, Pringle calculated
the increased subscription at $37,- 
600 per year.

aacer-

:
New York, Jan. 9.—Sir Robert Borden, 

en route from Virginia to Ottawa, spent 
a busy day in New York today in 
sultation with British anti American of
ficials.
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While there was keen competition 
between trade papers because "tech
nical information is international," he 
conceded the claim of counsel that 
so far as Canadian news was con
cerned the American papers did not 
compete.

con- 1
an -

Sir Robert excused himself for 
rot discussing Canadian' politics at 
length, but said the result of the elec
tion of Dec, 17 had cleared the political 
atmosphere and he was confident that 
Canada would continue to do her full
duty in the war, no matter how long its 
duration.

Referring to the war aims speeches of 
Hil’ Ge®|ve and President Wilson.
£X.R?“,rt «nid he was in entire accord 
with the principles enunciated, which left 
“thing more to be said.
„Th® ^Canadian premier hastily if ft the 
•Hotel Belmont Just after dinner to “clear 
up eome odds and end»’’ of business be-
CanadianrcapitaJ?th ^ B°rden the 

Borcfen told a Canadian Press 
reporter that she and Sir Robert had 
Went a pleasant hour this afternoon in 
conversation with Hon. Frank Cochrane 

™h,!fî?r °Z railways in the late 
cabinet, who has been undenroimz specialist treatment at the Belmont. Lid?
®aidu that Mr. Cochrane ^as 

bright and cheerful and apparei ly much improved in health. He had hopS to 
be able to return to Ottawa this week 
tut owing to the rigorous weather con- 

Z™ îelt advisable for him to 
r q1® departure for a few (Lays, 

v ®*iT ?°hert and Lady Borden left Nerv 
York tonight for Ottawa.

MACKEN8EN FOR WEST.

Rome, Jan. 9. ■=-r The newspaper 
Epoca printed today a Zurich report 
that Field Marshal Mackensen had 
gone to the French front, where it 
was believed he is to replace the Ger
man Crown Prince in command 
around Verdun.

pays the 
battles for

Sir Erie Geddee.
Current Opinion publishes an interesting sketch of Sir Eric Geddes, 

the first lord of the admiralty. Sir Eric follows tradition in never having 
gone to sea, but he is said to be smashing all other traditions in the way 
he 1b hau41lng “the King’s navee.”

A discussion' then followed as to 
and re- the scope of the inquiry. The com

missioner had remarked that he sup- 
under Investigation that the American posedi the MacLean Company would

pany. i\

i
Indeed, one may wonder how long 

he will hold out, opposed at the same time by the "ginger group” and 
the bureaucrats.

!
ClI

/’GLENGARRIANS GET D.S.O.r !
Current Opinion claims Sir Eric Geddes as something of an American, 

ettho he spent only a few -tears in the United States. During those few 
years, however, he lived in the south and acquired a broad accent which 
mingles in contrast strangely with his Scottish burr.

from A 
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One Colonel in Construction Corps and 

Other in Strathcona Horse.
v

:

$ { %
Special to The Toronto World.

Cornwall, Jan. 9.—Two more soldiers 
from this section have received re
cognition at the hands of King George, 
receiving thé DÆ.O. Lieut.-Col. Chil
ton Hervey, C.E., of Lancaster, who 
went overseas with the railway con
struction corps, has received the honor 
for splendid service in railway con- 
structlon work at the front, and Major 
Donald J. McDonald, son of D. R. Mc
Donald, ex-MiL.A. for Glengarry, has 
been similarly honored. Major Mc
Donald enlisted in the west with the 
Strathcona Horse in the fall of 1914 
with the rank of lieutenant.

Now and then, it
Is said, in the house of commons he suggests a Kentucky colonel rather 
than a Scottish knight.

a
house, 
tog pol

However, it was in the south, principally with 
the Baltimore & Ohio, that he gained his first railway experience, and Mb 
remarkable power for handling men and settling labor disputes, 
was supplemented by railway work in India and England, and brought 
forth splendid results when it became his duty to build and operate a 
network of railways for the allied armies on the western front.

The “ginger group” and Sir Eric, according to Current Opinion,
About the necessity or propriety of a big naval battle. He is said to be 
satisfied that the subjugation of Germany must be thru an efficient block- 

In the United States civil war. he says, the south was simply 
^mothered to death by the blockade. In the same way, he argues, Ger- 
Kany will be, overthrown not by spectacular battles, but by the 

Jptrangulation of a complete naval blockade.

This view appears to be sound, tout it is one that was more generally 
bcMpted two or three years ago than it is now. The near neutral 
«ries have apparently served as conduit pipes to Germany. So long as 
the United States was not actually In the war the problem of the British 

*** ev^n more difficult. The average American exporter could not 
fee how there could be contraband t of war in goods shipped on neutrai 
bottoms from one neutral port to another neutral port.

Most, however, the situation is simpler.

\
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IS DEAD OF WOUNDS.

Special to TV» Toronto World.
1 v’ori\wall, Jan. 9.—Louis Peters, who 
is bandmaster of the Cornwall corps of 
the Salvation Army, has received word 
that one of his sons, Pte. Alex. Peters 
wlio was reported as dangerously 
wounded some time ago, is now dead 
of wounds. The young man’s home is 
on Cornwall Island. He enlisted with 
the original 154th Highland Battalion 
to this town. Three other brothers 
Frank, Mitchell and John Peters ' 
still at the front,

HALIFAX RELIEF FUND.

Finance Commissioner Bradshaw re- 
ports that the total of subscriptions 

Halifax relief fund is $42.- 
260.08. Among the subscriptions re
ceived yesterday were $2778 from 
Saskatchewan Red Cross SocietV and 

raised by a tag day at Vernon. 
B.C- Macviile Sunday school sent 

$38. Macviile 1a a small community 
near Bolton, Ont.

differkit
7_ He was

v/ounded in the spring of 1916 and 
came home for two months while con
valescing. On returning to England 
he received the Military Cross for gal
lantly leading his men after being 
wounded. In the recent fighting near 
Cambrai the colonel of McDonald’s 
battalion was killed in action early In 
the battle, and the young Glengarrian, 
who had been promoted to the rank 
of major in the meantime, was left in 
command of the Strathcona Horse. 
McDonald is now acting lieutenant- 
colonel.
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ALE LAGER
These pure hop and malt brews are really delightful 
triumph or 60 years' experience. One trial will

STOUT KiV theSENT BACK TO TIMMINS.
_ ____ A real blockade against

Germany should toe operative not only on the sea. but at American port* 
Stood and oil the Germans may get frotn Russia, but there are many com
modities essential to their carrying on which can only be obtained from
Shipments oversea.

convince you.
Oritr by th0 cast from ytur Grocer or Dealtr.

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., LIMITED, TORONTO
PHONE MAIN 4202

Wacel Chamawski, For Solo at All Hotels and Restaurants.. , an Austrian,
was taken back to Timmins, Ont., 
last night by the chief constable of 
that town. He will face a charge of 
emhezzelment. He was arrested in 
Toronto last week at the request of 
the Timmins police.
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Amusements.MONTREAL SHAREHOLDERS 
PREPARING FOR TROUBLE "

CUT OFF EVERY SECOND 
LIGHT ON CITY STREETSïstantial Reductions 

Offered on
r

THE WEATHER IALEXANDRA j Mat. Sat.
Good Seats at $1, $1.50 & $2 

For Every Performance

§: %
Street Railway Annual Meeting on Feb. 

6 Expected to Be a Stormy 
Affair.

Ntw Power Order Meant Saving of 
$30,000 a Year to Citizent of 

Toronto.

o cf a rYICQ» I Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan. 9,—
| .Ai/IClw (8 p.m).—a pronounced area of him

WINTER SUITS KHl’ESS-SiS « » T-o«, «.■
5s$ s-««r KSSSKts;
MuSes1 Winter Suita. They are shown onurt<T«md Quebec. curtailing the use of eleotrtoal power
In splendid choice of up-to-date styles Minimum and maximum temperatures: thruout the province. If every home
ja materials of eerges. Daw ton. •81-,$4; Prince Rupert 21-82; In. Toronto culte off one light about
tHxmdcdoth*, cheviots, &c. Good as- victoria, 34-38: Vancouver, 30-36: Jtuct- aaaa hnraamMifar —«n w .jSrSnent of colors, including fine rangs menton, *88-“{o; Battletord “iS-US; !l?.°,Lh7^nv. wlu *»* *5^*®
toWock. Now being cleared out at Prince Albert, MS-»!*; Moose Jaw, *15- ditiwial 2500 horeepower will be »yved

• wg reductions. *8; Saskatoon. •«-•7; Winnipeg, »18- by the reduction In street lighting.
_ . *ero;, Port Arthur, 4-18; Parry Sound, Property Commissioner Chisholm -ln-

_ -f flnars Wrant •*-<: London, 18-84; Toronto, 16-38; Ot- tends to reducee ot Upcra wraps mwa «*=• 10" ^ on»S
ne Cloth EÏ^/SJ’ *Betow°w«, ’ ^ 34'“' It ere still In a tentative stage, but It
ar0,Jhades Stoma* era hhandsomely , —Probabilities.— la thought that every other light in

es» V dared " other» suitably trimmed ..L°w*r Lakes and Georgian Bev, Upper the residential' districts will be cut off.to*ee}f or contrasting colors. Now ""qNorth’shî™-- There are 2160 cluster lights In the
being cleared at HALF PRICE. w,n5S? pïrt?y city. It has not been definitely de-

_ ..... cold, with enowflurrles. tided whether every otlwv ohister wiU
Mlllinerv Maritime—Fresh westerly winds; fair be out off or one light only on each

; *’*“ v ................ . _ , and somewhat colder, cluster left burning. Lights In public
Special showing of Mid-Winter Trim- Lake Superior — Strong northwest *h« tnhn«B,n .-a «-JnodMilllnery now on view In great winds; fair and colder. Tinke’ °® toboggan slides and In
variety of handsome models suitable Western Provinces—Fair and extreme- the Parks will be cut off. The total 
tor «il occasions. AM our models show ly cold, with northerly winds. saving to the city will be abotk $30.-
that exclusive and tasteful touch so --------- 000.
much daMwd. All our stock: Is now THE BAROMETER. Sign Companies Affected.iSXÆSÏÏ. lïï£......Aïr7"^-, rr «.IX Ï1 o^niîS-S Sti

nMABBmdlrSmv INoon................... 20 \/. fry tho new order. The city obtained a
UM-SSniclKIIlg 2 p.m.................. 21 29.20 io W, revenue of $7700 from the Inspection of

/«Cn^cîal Prices” SS::';'.......... is «« V™ ’ these Signs last year, but no rebateOpCCiai 1 rives 1 Mean of day' 17- differîU.6 rw- will be given unless the owners ot the
Those who have not yet availed them- bwl 4 below^' highest.22? loTwt !$* signe have them ctlemantied. 
!^,0^.^™Ur dryJ^Wnv a^ 3-°- ’ ’ The Mscey Blgn Coeomanrbnd otharffi^rtU^decariments ^bouid % so J_________ concerns elated yesterday that If the
tio^befora this offer ckJee. Spe- STREET CAR DELAYS new order_ S» «tnlctly enforced theirdal prices now quoted on Madb-to- 1 Vina ULLri 10 business will be considerably hurt.
Order Suits, Coats, Skirt», downs. —------ the electric sign business would be
Waists, Ac. All order» executed - Wednesday, Jan. 9, 1918. rulnad. they stated. The E. L. Ruddy
KwnpUy. j King care, westbound, de- Company has a large number of hill

layed 6 minutes at 11.25 boards thruout -the city which are 11-
a.m. at King and Spedlna by lmnlmvted by Inverted lamps. These
sleigh stuck on track. would be dark at night under the new

King and Belt Line cars, order, and as a result the rates for
westbound, delayed 18 min- rental of space on the signs would
utes at 2.46 pjn. at King have to be reduced,
and Church by auto truck 
stuck on track.

Queen cars, eaatbound, de
layed C minutes at 8.17 p.m. 
at Queen and Portland by 
sleigh stuck on track.

Harbordi cars delayed 10 
minutes at 7.56 a.im. at 
Richmond and Victoria by 
coal wagon on track. x 

Bloor cars, eastbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 2.38 p.m. 
at Montrose and Bloor by auto 
stuck on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at 7.88 p.m. at 
Front and John- by train.

Avenue road, Dupont and 
Belt Line cars, westbound, 
delayed 8 minutes ait 11.30 
a.m. by am to stuck on track.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
lees than 6 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

Rt i
oVA1 Trouble is expected at the annual ' 

meeting of the Toronto Railway Com
pany, to be held in this city on Feb. 6. 
The Montreal shareholders in the com
pany claim that the management has not 
seriously attempted to bring about a re
newal of the company's franchise in 1921, 
and are seeking to have a-larger repre
sentation on the# board of directors. 
George Bmithers, who was recently elect
ed to the board to represent the Mont
real interests, will probably lead them 
into battle on Feb. 6.

His name Is being coupled with that 
of Sir William Mackensle and Sen. Fred
erick Nicholls on the notices sent out 
from the head office of the company 
calling for proxies. Lest the impression 
should get abroad that he ie working 
with these two gentlemen, he Is expect
ed to voice a vigorous protest to his 
name being placed alongside of theirs.

"The Impression that will get around 
is that Smith#!» is .acting in consort 
with the Toronto directors, said a local 
broker yesterday, "and that hs .'» 
acquiescing In tnelr policy. The Mont
real holders are not disposed to favor 
the policy of the company, and at the 
last meeting some ot them made some 
pointed statements to the effect that the 
physical assets of the railway, would be 
yielded up to the city at the expiry of 
the franchise because a sufficient effort 
had not been mane to get a new lease

FRANK I WBLSMAN, 
Conductor.N

Si MASSEY HALL IS
FRIDAY, JANUARY 11 Sessue Hayakawa ■

,1 NEXT WEEKkm IN -SEATS NOW ON SALE. 
Be*., $1, $1,50. Bel, Front, $9. 

WITH MLLE. ADA
SEATS TODAY 

ARTHUR HAMMERSTEIN
Offers the Brilliant and Sparkling 

Success

"THE SECRET GAME":

NAVARRETE:

:«s street lighting by 
Is plans for doing%

pn

OF INFINITE CHARM
By Harbach and Frirai. 

Authors of “High Jinks.” “The Fire
fly" and “You’re in Lova”

One year at The Lyric and 44th St.
Theatres, New York.

MUSICAL GRMS OF HAUNTING 
• SWEETNESS.

“Racketty Con,” "In Gay Parse,” 
"In a Hurry," "One Who Will Un
derstand." “Katlnka,” "Your Photo," 
“I Can Tell by the Way You Danes 
Ti.ir," "I Want All the World to 
Know," “Skldlskisostoh," "I Want to 

a Male Quartette," "The

;
Coloratura Soprano, Boston Opera

is> MASSEY HALL 
TUESDAY, JAN. 15 

% MISCHA

ELMAN

’

t
THE OENIUS OF the' VIOLIN, 
Reserved, $1, $1.60. Balcony Front, «a. 

SEATS NOW ON SALE

m
SI

& of life. —Wojild Retain Subaldlarlee.
Evidently those ot the Montreal share

holders who view It a* an impossibility 
to retain the franchise after "1921 are 
anxious to hold on to the subekHary com
panies such as the Electrical Light Com
pany and the Toronto Bleotric Light 
Company. For this reuaon they are ex
pected to vigorously oppose the proposi
tion to finance these eufcetdlariee by the 
Issuing of new capital stock of the To
ronto Railway Company. They point out 
that this stock will have little or rib 
value In 1921. At present the stock la 
selling around $80 on the exchange, aJ- 
tho the minimum price fixed at the 
outbreak of the war was $111.

Another probability he that some one 
will euggrst that the city be induced to 
buy the lino before the franchise expiree 
in

m BT™...

]r TONIGHT 8.30

Dentals vs. St Patrick’s

HOCKEY
Merry 
Weekly Wedding."
Prices; «t oo, gl.fO, gl.ee, 76c, 56c, 85c. 

w-d. MAT.— Beet fleets, 61.60.
f

m CHARLES RAY
—IN—

“HIS MOTHER’S BOY”
Mew He Mad* Good,
CURRENT EVENTS, 

iv. IKNftFA'Mllbl’S CARTOONS. 
NEW frOMEDV.

Next Week, MARY PICKFORD, to 
"THE LITTLE PRINCESS."

I
1

X Mall Orders Carefully Filled. W -,
-ANEED IS FOR LEADERS.

National Advisory Committee en 
Boys’ Work Meets Y.M.C.A.

The annual .meeting of the national 
advisory committee for boys’ work 
was held yesterday, when members 
were In attendance from British UO- 
lumbia, Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick. The review of the past year’» 
work was most satisfactory and show
ed that fifty-five boys’ work confer- 

had fc^een held In Canada, at 
which nearly 10,000 boy's had been 
present- z It was estimated that at 
the present time, fully 20,000 boys 
were taking this course of training- 
The committee decided that the out
standing need in boys’ work was men 
who could give time to It, and the 
coming months will see a determined

JOHN CATTO & SON!

WCAHAN TO WED FRENCH GIRL.TORONTO/ _____  City Aldermen Speak.
________, Z-.,,. T.n e — C H. A number of city aldermen who are op-Montreal, Que., Jan. 9. l. «• mlktng s protxwMton to the

Cahan, K.C., who wae the company to buy out the line are in
candidate against Hon. Rodolphe favor ot opening negotiaitlone h the com- 
Lemleux In Maisonneuve, will be _ tty mske» the first move. AM. Rydlng 
married to Mise Juliette Btiaa Char- r ono of these. He stated yesterday 
lotte Hulin ot Parla France, to Nflw that ho thought the erty should take oyer 
York city on Saturday, Jan. 12. The the line, providing the compeny makes tivu £!&££* wSÏTe performed at h^viewTon

the city hall In the morning, the aoquisltion of the in* in these words:
religious ceremony will take place at „The fVsttm la dilapidated and the com- 
noon In the Fifth Avenue Presbyter- ^ timost bankrupt. If they want to 
tan Church. Mr. Cahan Is a widower. aen at a reasonable figure the cttisens

will be only too willing to agree to a 
board of arbitration to fix a fair price." 
. Since the railway began operating on 
the streets of Toronto In 1891 the city 
has received $12,853,768 as its share ot 
the earning», $2,026,850.84 of thés amount 
representing the mileage rental and $10,- 
827,416.78 the city's share ot the receipts.

MADISON BLOOR AT 
BATHURST i

ÿS&SA. HATS
$f an kinds cleaned, dyed end remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 

Phone N. 5165.

JUNE ELVIDGE 
MONTAGU LOVE «id ARTHUR ASHLEY

—IN—
“THE GUARDIAN”

Mates! News Weekly; Comedy.

I
/

666 Yonge St.
.

? ennes
Clothing Workers Stand

By Members on Strike
? tr drive to try to line ug> men for leader

ship. Frank Yelgh was again elected 
chairman, and Taylor Station .secre
tary. ■ 1 ___________

Harper, eUstome broker, SB West 
Wellington at., corner Bay at.

NEW MEMBERS ADMITTED. h>
Will Donate Portion of Wages to 

Assist 150 Tailors Who Are 
Out on Strike.

•Ttesolved that the members of the 
five local bodies of the Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers of America do stand 
by the 150 members now on strike 
against the Tip-Top Tailors, Ltd., of 
Yonge street, and also that they do 
hereby decide to give five per cent, 
of their wages toward the fund assist
ing the strikers In their combined ef
fort agalnBt the unwarranted action 
of the firm hereto mentioned."

Thp above resolution was passed at 
the conclusion of a largely attendee 

' mass meeting held at the Builders’
Institute, ~ Nelsdn street, which had 
been called to consider the attitude ot 
the Tip-Top Tailors, Ltd., who, 'they 
alleged, were opposed to the employ
ment of union men and women in their 
establishment. The strikers claim 
that discrimination has been shown
against those favoring the principle ot ________
labor-unionism, and the speaker of the I gOLTON—Suddenly! " on" Wednesday af- 
cvening. Business Agent James Blu- 
germann, of the Toronto joint board 
of the amalgamated association, In the 
course of his address, pointed out that 
the local unions had grown from 200 
to 1,300 in membership during the past 
eighteen months, and had fought suc
cessfully for an eight-hour day and
for an increase In wages. Leon Al- j SIX HUNDRED SCOUTS
stein, another well-known representa
tive of the union, also addressed the 
meeting.

*»“ ffi \°,£& i;“«k
several newmeet!Initiation meeting last, evening in

^b.VTwJÆWhtot^^r. The 
choir 7#as taken by HL Kirch, N.G. -OPERA I Matinee «*. - -53

HOUSE I Saturday. -> i
Figs.. 25c to Sl.oe. Met»., SSe end SOe.

/■GRAND

lyS Walter. Lawrence 
Come Back to Erin

> *
Red Irish 
Son Play

be figures as to
said:

us of having tne 
3 of companies 
was compelled to .
| the manufactur- 
I take similar ac- 
consumers, and I

laimed any desire 
pn of the manu- 
pe affairs of the 
be gone into, they 
ose of the manu- 

k> be investiga idd. 
remarked that . I 

had been “very 
ke with the law ”
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RATES FOR NOTICES ..

NEXT. WEEK—8BATS NOW ON SALEA ■tNotices of Birth», Marrlagee 
Deeths, not ever SO word»...
Additional word», eoob lo. No 
Ledge NoUcee to b« included In 
Fu&fral Announcement».

In Memerlnm Notice»....... .............. . .St
Poetry end quotation» sp to «
Une», nddltlenti ...........................
For each additional * Unes as 
fraction of 4 linos...............................

■The Fneelantin* Hawaiien Lgve Story

A DAUGHTER OF Tl SUN isi.ee
\

With a Great Oast, Including Native 
Ukulele players and Singers.

• SO r
50 R-. .Cords of Thanks (Bereavement»).. 1.00

|ï—The Newsiest NewspapertVkJ- ? - 3* 7L'DEATHS. f
Mato. 15c.—This Week—Evg»., 15c, SSe.e
\AfM. S. HART
Vw IN ‘THE SILENT MAN*
“A Country Hero," with “Fitly” Arbackb

ternoon, Jan. 9th, Florence Annie, fifth 
daughtel- of Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. 
Bolton.

Funeral from her father’s residence, 
26 Beaconsfleld avenue, on Saturday, 
at 2.30 p.m., to Prospect Cemetery.

id.” of the Day*
not see why he - 

of severe in*
..ion. \v

Charles Abeam Troupe ot Cyclist»! 
Smith * Troy, in "Somewhere In the 
Philippine»” ; Townsend. Wilbur * Oe„ 
In. “A Smart Aleck”; Daley Leeni Flor- 
edse Due; Bose * EUlsi Ktifton * 
Kramer; Leew’s First-run Comedy Ple-

Cfnanded a full In- 
newspapers’ pro- 

ise of the manu-
TI 7HILE you sleep THE GLOBE’S great nerws- 
YY gathering organizations search the world for 

the latest news—nothing worth while is over
looked. It matters not whether it happened on your 
street, in your town, nj America, at the Front, or at the 
ends of the earth, you can read it at breakfast when 
you buy THE GLOBE.

• %! v . , '

HE GLOBE has the exclusive rights to the cables 
of The London - Times' and » The Philadelphia 
Ledger; also to tkose of The London Chronicle 

through The New York Times, together with the other 
special cable and news services carried by the latte* 
journal. THE GLOBE publishes the news concur
rently with these four of the greatest among the 
world’s great newspapers.

HT HEN for good measure THE GLQBE carries all the worth- 
while news supplied by our own reliable Canadian Services

_The Canadian Press, Limited,» which carries the Associated
Press news ; The Canadian Associated Cable, a strictly 
Canadian cable service. These Services are further supple
mented by THE GLOBE’S own staff and special correspond
ents in all parts of Canada.

nr HE War Summary, the editorials, the financial news, the 
commercial page, with its authentic market information, 

the Woman’s pages, the sporting page, are daily features that 
make THE GLOBE a newspaper taking rank with 
the world’s best. \

UY THE GLOBE in the morning. Compare It with other papers. 
Delivered every week-day morning—no hoUdays—rain or shine, 

January or July, by mail, $4.00 per year; by carrier, $6.00.

Subscribe right now—through 
your

ENJOY FINE EVENINGremarked that
l increased from 
•edt He had itali
en the record to , 
been so increa»-

The Performance In the Winter Garden 
le the flame ne in Loew’s Theatre.Chief Thunderbolt, Real Indian Chief, 

Burns Staves With Insignia for 
Record.

4+KSHER WATER RATES.
/ SHEA’S “Consumers of water in this city will

probably be called upon to pay higher i The boy scout movement In the city 
rates if the city council adopts the received a big boost last night at the 
reports of Commissioners Harris ana Church of the Redeemer when Chief 
Bradshaw which will be presented to Thunderbolt Inaugurated the ceremony 
the aldertnen at an early meeting ol of burning the staves to record the 
counciL There was a surplus of $45,- badges won by the troops to which 
000 In the operations of the water- the staves belonged. Chief Thunder- 
works department last year, but this 
includes large amounts charged up 
against civic departments. The fire 
department alone paid almost $750,000 
for water service last year.

SOME WORK GOES ON. '

WEEK' INews Servicessgular newsprint 
timed, the manu- 
>me further evl- 
the cost of manu-

ADELAIDE AND HUGHES
LMHOF, CONN, CORBENE

LEW DOCK9TADER * §J
Six American Dancer»; Edith Clifford!
Three Kervlllee; Evelyn and Dollyi The 
British Gazette.

■

London Times 
London Chronicle 
New York Times 
Philadelphia Ledger 
Associated Press 

« Canadian Press
Canadian Associated 

Cable
Staff and special cor- < 

respondents at all 
Important points In 
Canada

■
bolt Is an Iroquois Indian from near 
Belleville, and with his long flowing 
black hair and his clear eye he looked 
far from his 62 years. He was dressed 
in full Indian regalia, and along with 
the camp* fire and tent on the platform, 
a picturesque scene was presented.

Over 600 boy scouts were In attend
ance, représentatives of almost every 
troop in the city being present. John
G. Kent, chief commissioner for ' To
ronto district, presided# and Introduced 
the guest of the evening. Forty-two 
troops had their staves burned with 
the insignia of the scouts—the fleur- 
de-lis—and ‘‘1918.’’ The city has re
cently been divided Into four districts, 
each district under a dleputy commis
sioner, and the year has started with 
some good friendly competition be
tween the districts. W. K. George, 
provincial commissioner, presented of
ficial warrants, signed by the Duke of 
Devonshire, chief scout for Canada, to
H. A. Lawrence, C. J. Stalker and 
Francis G. Mexin. H. G. Hammond, 
provincial secretary, was put thru a 
ceremony by Chief Thunderbolt and 
then presented with an Indian name 
and a breastplate of beads. The old 
chief also presented a bow and set of 
arrows to the Toronto headquarters, 
and a eet of Indian tools to W. K. 
George.

Patriotic songs, Indian dances and a 
few brief speeches made up a splendid 
boys' evening, and one that the scouts 
who were present will not forget for 
some time. Among those present were: 
John G. Kent. W. K. George, H. G. 
Hammond, Mill Pellatt, C. Mltçhell, 
Rev. W. F. Wallace, C. R. Temperton, 
E. Hilary, W. H. C. Maw, C. J. Stalk
er, H. A. Lawrence, Rev. H. A. Har
rington, S. Weston, F. T. Diplock, J. 
G. Gibson, Philip King, Jack Cowan, 
B. Chadwick. H. Meakln and J. Howe.

RISONERS. i
'JRT1'he following Ca- 

d prisoners: 754- 
228511, A. Lea;

; 775516, Corp. R. 
Oilmen—637482, C. 
urg—551249, Cecil 
■798704, E. T. !MSS- 
illlams; 775571, W.

Evening Prices, 
15o and SSe.

Matinee Dally, 16c. 
Saturday Mat., 25c.ii V-!! The announcement of Hon. Frank 

Carvell that expenditures on Toronto 
harbor improvement work during the 
coming year would be confined to 

' maintenance work does not mean that 
construction work will cease entirely, 
alfho it will be considerably curtail
ed. New work will be cut out, but 
there Is a great deal of old work un
der way which will probably be com
pleted. Another feature is the fact
that the contracts let to. l4thetSLatnatt'?i r 
Stewart Company provide that their 
work shall go on during the year with- 
put cessation._______

CHARGED WITH THEFT.

ALL THIS WEEK

CHARLES RAY
“THE SON OF HIS FATHER’

FOR WEST. The Bleon City Four; McIntosh's Musical 
Maids; Stevens and Bordeaux; Smith and 
Farmer; Ganglsr’a Educated Dogs; Moor* 
and Moore; The Rathe News.

The newspaper 
a Zurich report 
Mackensen had 
front, where it 

■ replace the <3»r- 
e In command

■■•V. - ■ ,
.

[DAiurrurcJ
_ iLADOICri

The Million Dollar Dolls
doll” LAND

Special Pages‘I >4

DAILY— •
Editorial
Financial
Commercial

• Woman’s 
Sporting

TUESDAY— 
Industrial Pages

WEDNESDAY— 
Farm Pages

THURSDAY— 
Homemakers

SATURDAY—
Life and Letters 
Music and Drama 
Children's Page 
Magazine Feature*

1 .vl V Changed with the theft of $1-18

ja’zursMSn’Wt
leged that Lynch toA the money from 
rawing machine drawer In^e 
house. He will appear to the morn 
tog police court.

DIED AT BASE

■ 4TI ^ / Next Week—Roeeland Girls.

■r i
i

f\H
HOSPITAL.

Bomlbardler E. Woke, son ^ ^
Wolfe, of Durham, T*1 Gerrard
Military Base Hospital, Ea
street, from pneumonia. He hao^
in for about thr^ weeka He ^
nSnVber of the 67th Battery^ 
Artillery Bitgade at Exhibit!

Dr-
I

-.VI. B FRENCH FROLICSO'KEEFE•nrwixY col SEE THE GIRLS ON THE GLASS 
RUNWAY.

Next Week—Cabaret Girl*.

iVT23 \ .
\ 0
? newsdealer, or direct.ALLEGE INTIMIDATION.CUBS TO TRAIN IN CALIFORNIA.

Chicago Jan. y.-^ChaHesJÎ- ^e^h-
L8aguf ^eXn Club. ahnn^uncedv defi
nitely today thatapropoea1 to h «been 
team train in the soutn_ wouid 
abandoned and that 3**?, early instart for Pasadena, California, early in
March.

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO\iUT ii: < 32 West GerrardJoseph Mints.
street; Abie Drubyelky, 24 Kensington 
avenue ; Max Mandle, 181 Chestnut 
street; Louis Solash, 4 Armory street, 
and Sol Bernstein, 24 D'Arcy street, 
were arrested on a warrant yesterday 
evening by Detective Strohm, charged 
with intimidation. It is alleged that 
the men threatened Morris Monella, 
the complainant, If he did not stick 
with them in a strike that was crew
ing in a factory where all the men 
worked. They will appear in the po
lice court today.

11
A LECTURE

. wm be delivered by Professor T. Brails
ford Robertson of the University of Cali
fornia on Thursday, January 10th, at 5 
p.m., In the north lecture room, Medical 
Building.

T—
, f.'-

3th* Sinbf
/ *

The public are Invited.4 ■

i»
-X H X THE ACADEMY STRING QUARTETTE

WITH
MRS. H. H. A. BEACH

Celebrated American Compoeer-Pinnm 
VOCALISTS:

Mrs. John Macdonald snd 
Mr. DouglM EMnnbwry 

FOKBSTEHA’ HALL. THUB8DAY, 
JANUARY 10TH

Ticket» S1.50, 61.60 and 50c, el Nordhcitoee'S

King Edward Hotel
TEA DANCE

Canada’s National Newspaper

Toronto, Ont.
■

I~r.
X. 1HELD SPECIAL MEETING.

Following the regular meeting ot En
niskillen L.O.L., No. 387, last evening in 
the County Orange Hall, a special de- 
gree meeting was held, when five mem
bers were exalted to the royal blue de
gree and seven to the royal arch degree. 
The chair was taken by J. Parke, W.M., 
and the deputy chair by W. Credch, D.M,

Open From 4 to • P*w*
DAILY
—AND—

WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS 
From 10 to 12 p.m.
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NEXT V/EEK TODAYSBAT 
SALE

The Modem Military Melodrama

“SEVEN
DAYS’
LEAVE”

The London
"heatre 
day London life.
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—e

«**. EmbIrp $1.50
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Hockey Racers Killed 
at New Orleans

_

Metics SZ, S. TurfToronto 6. 
Canadiens 4

■
,■

J,fi
—

pee and C 
Riders NTHRILLING CONTEST 

TO THE TORONTOS
"SB,™» AACTIVmES AT EX. 

CAMP IN ATHLETICS
BASKETBALL

jjP j

HOCKEY MENU 
TODAYS GAMES

InSWEEPING SACRIFICE
Men's, Boys' and

Youths' »

HOCKEY SHOES

yL Orleans, . 
m Injured, no: 
ms killed In a 
Sng races at I 
Stray Arthur . 
g came here i 
Zfrm received 
mount In the 
f-rnile post an 
eleven other

v
O. H. A. Senior,
.........» London Military .. $
..........Hamilton........................... t

McCormick A boys' basketball team 
defeated Osier last night and won the 
City Playgrounds intermediate 110-lb. 
championship. The Macs went thru the 

The following

, Kitchener 
Hernia....

Down Canadiens in Fast and

Toronto».

:
O. H. A./

St. Patricks at Dentals.
—Junior—

Mitchell at Goderich.
- Kcafcrth at Clinton 

Penetan* at Vietorta Harbor. 
Port 0-1 borne- at Dunn ville.

Senior Fixture at Arena— 
New Players for the 

Irish Team.

-IS New Hamburg . . S 
.11 Co bourg ,
N. H. L.

. « Canadiens .
„ . , •••che» Intermediate.
Maple Leaf».... g Bed Wings 

Junior.
-16 Grand Trunk . . 6 
Juvenile.

16 Bed Beavers ... . 
jphlans IL., t Adanace ... .

Helve r A C

Opening Games of Indoor 
Ball League, and Prizes Are 

Presented to Winners.

session without a loss.aHard-Checking Game 
at Arena.

c.petted on the winning team ;
Heaves, T. Linndon, F. Platt, R. Talbot. 
Q. lauigdon, W. Cook, N. Heaves. Final

*

standing of teams :f ... •
Won. Lost. Pet. 

6 0 .1000
1* 1 .600

S .40#
6 * .000

St. Andrew's senior girls' basketball 
team defeated East Riverdale last night, 
and won the Senior City Playgrounds 
championship for the fourth veer. The 
combination was very good, 
shooting of Annie Miller was deadly. The 
following are the championship players: 
Lucy Tribe. Becky Herman, Annie Mil
ler. Saille Snider. Cissy Cohen. Esther 
Tome. Final standing :

n.
St- Francis. venth 

s and

Sttle at 
William’ 

Williams 
ride tomo 
inson ma 
feral days.

McCormick A 
Moss Park ............. .
McCormick B ................... 2
Osier

Charlie Qoerrit's Btueshlrts are on the 
top rung of the N. H L. ladder, side by 
•id* with the Canadiens. The ckmb to 
ths dizzy height was (had* at the Arena 
Met night when the Toronto» «owned 
the Frenchmen in a sizzling 
<• Afcoiit «66 fan» crowded into the big 
Aijna a«d every one went sway ealtsllsd. 

Querrie showed th# fans two new piay- 
» In Holmes and Mummery and to say 

they made good is putting It m/ld. Holmes 
eaa be favorably compared with Vezina 
f»d to our way of thinking this is the 
highest compV.ment that, can be paid a 
Het-rnl »d*r, Big Mummery Is just the 
pea we have been looking for. It wae 
bis thoro ' checking that kept the Cana
diens out and he rfcshed time after time. 
Me Is s Mg help to the cum,

■ was a red-hot argument from the 
dnn of the bat and the dizzy pace set 
In the first period set a record for speed 
In any amateur or pro. nature that has 
graced the Arena at any time. The lo
cal# had the margin in the non end 
third ^ periods and earned the victory

it was also a sturdy checking game. 
With the Canadien» opening the hostili
ties In a fashion that showed that they. 
w»re out to get the man whenever the 

. cpportuhlty offered.
Couture, a spare seldom used In ordt- 

■*fy game», was sent on the Ice on sev
ers I occasion* and It seemed funny that 
he made track* for the man that was 
•au»; rat the red-shifted outfit the most 
trouble at the time. He mussed with 
gands.ll and tried hi* hand at Noble. 
Newsy Lelonde took a few rap* at Noble 
Snd both were bruised and cut up In the 
tous*.

Jerry La Hammers champion Dentals 
make their IMS debut at the Arena to
night when they meet the St. Patricks 
in a settler game. WWard Box. Mac

the transportation 
building to urnas um at the Exhibition 
Camp again m full activities, being the 
opening night of the Indoor baseball 
league, under Capt. Lou F. Scholes, <*- 
reclvr of athletics. M. D. No. 2.

Colonel H. C. Bickford, general staff 
officer of this district, assisted by Lieut. 
C. Clarke, A. D. C. to General Logie, 
presented the medals, banners, cups and 
trophies donated by the Athletic Asso
ciation Military District No. 2 for the 
winners 
boxing
successful close with the old yeti'.

The following medals were presented to 
successful contestants In the boxing 
tournament held in December: Trumpeter 
MetHyn, winner of 10g-lb. class, A. 8. C.; 
Pte. Brown, A. M. C„ 
class; Pte. Hailing, R. F. C., winner 
115-lb class; Pte. Hurling, R. F. C., win
ner 125-lb. class; Pte. Dores. A. 8. C. 
second 225-lb. class; Pte. Rule, R. F. C.. 
second 1351b. class; Pte. Little, M. G. C., 
second 145-lb. class; Pte. Scott. M. G. 
C-, winner 158-lb. class; Pte. Woodruff, 
A- S. C., second 158-Ib.rclass; Pte. Alex
ander, R. F. C.„ winner heavyweight 
class.

The banner donated to thé winners of 
the southern group at Borden in baaeball 
went to the headquarters B. F. and P. 
T. School E. C.. while the banner for 
the northern group goes to the head
quarters sub-staff . Mr. Harrison. C. A. 
G. 6., accepted on behalf of the heed-, 
quarters B. F. and P. T. School E. CT 
the beautiful silver baseball challenge 
cup, donated by J. L. Bo-wee, of Toronto. 
Banner and silver medals go to the mem
bers of the Machine Gun Ootpe for win
ning their group and championship of 
the camp in the baseball league. Exhibi
tion Camp, finished with the old year. 
Capt. Zimmerman and team from the 
Canadian Army Dental staff received 
medals far winning of their group.

Banner and silver medals go to the 
successful basketball team from the A. 
S. C\, winners of the Exhibition Camp 
baakethn.ll league, while the Machine 
Gunners had to be content with medals 
for second place in the some league. Col. 
Bickford complimented Capt. Lou F 
Scholes, director of athletics, M. D. No.
2, on the successful

Last nightHope A. C Riverdalc Free, at Emmanuel. s2
—Midget—

Frankland School at Riverside*.
0

;! SARNIA DOUBLES6 to *S»id *" w,mt UP to the net and

5*”* ?ut mtite a een- •stionai stop from Htre at close quar- 
jm*. fib» ended the scoring for the 
MjJol ijJ K stood 2 to 1 for Toronto*.

The third was another lively set-to. 
The Toro it ton cam* sural n and d^nlavid that tiring checking and JSidy^w 
that nobody could deny. Mseking tore 
off a lone rush for one and Noble batted 
In a reboursl from Meeting's shot 'rhe 
UwadMns then ran In three In a row to 
fhort space and were only one goaf 
down. Mumnwry was on the bench with 
*£2» knee from a lift and when he was 
rushed hock into the fray the Montreal 
scoring stopped. Randall got the last 
funt of tbs game from a pass from Mask
ing It was the ending of a very satis- 
facto»y paru from a local standpoint/ 

Teams and Summary.
Toronto». Position.

««tote*..................... Gcal..................
Ce merci,...............Defence_____
Mummery............... Defence....
£• ”<">..................Centre............
g»»*".....................Right...
NtHr......................Left..........

Referee—Lou Marsh
I’toy—«tore Valr.

Substitute*: Tortnto—Skinner, Meek- 
Berllnqui?tri<*Wn*—C*>UtUr*' Levlo1ette'

Shekbn. Jerry Laflanmw. Charlie Stew
art. jimmy Stewart. "Roby" Mlflan end 

fcmyile, of last year's Dental team, 
will be on the line up, white Ok Olenow. 
the Winnipeg student recruit, and LeRoy 
Rennie will also be given a chance to 
•bow their speed. The Dente have been 
practicing faithfully, and hawe been go
ing great guns on the Ice. St. Patricks 
have a smart bunch, and win nytke the 
ohsmpten* step to the limit to b«*t them.
Crook* Adams and Fox comprise the de- 
fenee, whlje on the forward line Glenn 
Sullivan. Qua in and Mueton will be the 
regulars Lawson Whitehead will ban- ,_
die the bell, end there win be a rati Wary j *!*?**• to The Toronto World. t 
liand in attendance. I Hamilton. Jan. In a game fe«tured

------ — iby brRi'nnt combination», hard checking
The Portland hockey team Tuesday 1 ’iod <,K*'liy «hooting the Hamilton O. H. 

night defeated the Seattle club by 2 to - A- ^n'or team went down to defeat to- 
4. Portland outplayed and outguessed Çwwt before the fast Sarnia aggregation 
the clwmplons. but there was some re- the score of 10 to 5. This defeat 
markable skating. Fowler's steep work PJ^«Gc*l'T eliminates the Ambitious City 
for Seattle in goal prevented Portland _î-from ■*•**» contenders tor the
from tilling up a large score. Line up- Wli?t*r!', Ontario championship.

Xeattlp.-Fowder. goal; Rowe, Rickey, d-mJnS'»V.ne^roved toe un* 
ddfcive: Riley, rover; Morris, centre- r,o n* the Hams They uncorked a
Robert#, right wing; Wilson, left w-nz. J// ‘ f epeed that combined with com-

Portland—Murray, goal; Johnson. Long- Im^slble to stop. HII1-
*?'/*• defence: Oatman, rover; Dunder- IÎ8 i^blle h<" oni>r scored twice, was 
dale, centre; Tobin, right w ng; Harris, °" 0,6 M*- *“<• «peed
left wing. * ' dexterity with the stick resulted in

Kubetilnt*#: Seattle-Patrick tor Rob- .T. „nL? ,Way* ‘he ,puck. Murray 
ertir Roberts for Wilson. Portland— 1?fd eeeDnd scored five
Baçboui tor Dundsrdsls. Dundenkie tor «T.T,. rZïî’ÏS*1!' Schumacher and
Oatman' B"rtowr f”r ToMn. LTtisWUa for visHora r tcbed ttle other Foals tor the

Gosl* scored: Port!»nd—Johnson the-.Ï2?,e Reiee 8wred twice aad
Ixwghwid, 1; Oatman. Dimdenialé, *IV>- Si?tîfc2.ia fleü!iîlflr fame» W* rustea bein^ 
*In. 2. 6*»<*le—Morris 2' Robot* 1 P*TOknilarly effective. Murray, Boyd and Rsferoe—M. Ion. ' ' HX*erte’ L »*hr'P »fored one mch. McCall had

^thT^^rtence Wck1"* o"e «"

flret. period commenced with Ham- 
ftton pressing hard and within one m’n- 
ule of Play Reine had rushed and bulged 
H1m„ndtt ft>r ,tht locals The Hamscon- 
Unued to ratr. shot aster shot at Dwyer, 
with Parker. Murray and Bishop playing
he/a*ii.8l%e . H'w'ver- the fast pace 
«M its sffeet on the locai men and 
Adam» Ilillnwn and Murray loosened 
-ri-iTTî- th/lt bad the loca's bearded The 
^tfSro-jT?ned W the score when Mur- 

, ^rpm centre, the puck paeeirur 
h1®*- .The kwal forward 

11 e followed up on the play off and on 
f. Gran nary scored a second
.ime tor Serna. Sarnia kept up Its 
u^^~r,\,°f^?PhaJ1 and three minr 
thTlMnl tor the riritora MurHy

inTXl7l<£,lnary *t^ed featured the open- 
the second period. Sarnia tor- 

warn a grot away after four ml mite* of 
Play and Schumacher scored from cose in
fatoraLre,P,ICat#d ,M* foa‘ two minutes 
Tht wiml a "naroy passt from Adams.

Idam» caœe backvfast and Bishop 
mad.e ï’î flr*t tally. The local forwards

|ir‘co^%r.*„rn^
ssr^t’ tZrrd xg&T%;tzr rh%
duration, when HiUman bulged for the
o«îh>.nt?*t*r ? ,n front of goal.
notbïf*^t ïî?’laS?d Bl8h^p- wh0 could 
Pft stand the jface, and Montgomery
f^kkPraîlnfry l,place- the latter break- 

e Bk*t*- r McPhatl had the unplea
sant experience of scoring tor the vls-
iwn* ^I,heDJZle ?lc!“d the P"* Into his 
own net. The last two minutes of play
WaaJalt. and f**tured by Hillman, who 
•ccrod his second goal of the night 
. The third period opened with the score 
8 to 3 In favor of the visitors, and both 
teams going hard. The first goal wa« 
secured by Murray from close In, after 
which the Hams, cheered on by the fans 
attempted to rua away with the game.’ 
Parker, Hillman, and Relee each pulled 
off spectacular rushes, but. shot wild 
Boyd scored again tor Hamilton, putting 
them only three goals behind. The Sar
nia men now uncorked a terrific brand 
of speed, and Adams and Murray both 
hit the nets, putting them five goals to 
the good. Play ended with Hamilton 
trying desperately to tally. Line-up ;

Hamilton (51—Goal, McPhall; defence, 
Parker, Relse; centre, Boyd;
Bishop ; left , Murray.

Sarnia (10)—Goal, Dwyer; defence, 
Grannary, Murray; centre. Hillman; 
right, Adams; left. Schumacher.

Galbraith (Hamilton) replaced Bishop 
for a few minutes In the second period, 
and Montgomery (Sarnia, spare) went 
on In the second in place of Grannary 
and finished the game.

Referee—Harvey Sproule, Toronto.

and the
»RedÏ SCORE ON HAMILTON OWTRACE— 

Q Claiming, p 
J. A. Comte 

; to 1 and 3 : 
Huroma, 115

t a to i.

I fv

fmi -: of indoor ball, 
schedules, which

basketball and 
came to such a Woo. Dost. Pet. 

4 6 1.000St. Andrews
East Riverdale.......... .. 3
McCormick 
Moss Park

Osier junior girts won the City Play
grounds basketball championship by tak
ing a double-win from all the other 
teams. This team won on their com
bination, and have now one of the best 
all-round teams that has played In the 
Playgrounds since their organization. 
Players who helped win the honor : Kitty 
Anderson, Mina Powell, Lillian Spinks, 
Camille Williamson. Rhoda Smith, Ladle 
Lyons, Dorothy Alexander, Florence Sa
por! to. Marie Wilson. Alice Verrai. Final 
standing :

Lost. Pet. 
0 1.660

Eliminating Ambitious City 
From Serious Contenders 

in West

Grass 
1 to 2 

ne 1.07. Di< 
's Beau, T 
fheresa, Bit

.686
2 2 .500
1 3 7 .222

1 3.
*

4 .000 Any pair of youths' Hockey Shoes In the 
store, sizes 11-18-13. with ankle 
hitch and buckle, from $axx>, oj »j 
for ............................................................... fLlv

second 108-lb.
RAd

I year-olds and 
' 1. Bachelor's 1 
1 8 to 1 and yt 

2. Mae Murt-ai
to 1 and 2 to 1
Ji’Wl:'*

Time 1.18. 
Blue Bannock, 
Bachelor, Sinai,

The same styles In boys' 
from 1 to 5. Regular 63.50, Si nn
for ...a,.,.,,...▼ *

Men's Hockey Shoes, same style», from 
6 to 19. Regular $4.00, $2.49forl5

Above Hockey Shoes made from best 
Box Kip. -
Don’t Miss This Sale—Your Dollar Will 

Buy More Than It Ever Did Before.

Canadiens. 
.... Vezina 
... Cor eau 
............. Hall

...... Pitre
... Majone

Won.
...... 6

also ran.
THIRD

1 Basil, 110 (1 
4 to 5.

l
RAC a 

and uj
Osier .......................
East Riverdale .
McCormick ..........
Moss Park ............

........ 4 S .444

......... 1 5 .200
____ 1 5 .200

OHN GUINANEJKitchener Defeat
London Military “SSsss

Bringhurst, Ma 
Sedan and lcarl 

FOURTH K 
year-olds and i 

1. Valais, 101 
and out.

»:j(. J. Lillis,
ytlrllng' D 
E and 2 U 
te 1.89 4-5 
and Last 

’FIFTH RACE- 
olds And up, cl 

L Rifle Shoo! 
to 8 and 1 to 

8. Regresso, 1 
1 and 8 to 1.

8. Bxeeutor, 1 
té 1 and 3 to 1

WETS, BOVr AID 
TODTHS* SHOES ORLY

KINO
WEST9log.

Outside of the rougn stuff It was a 
Brand game. The Toronto» beat the 
Canadiens with their sp^.-ed and back- 
ehecklng, and on last night's form will be 
Shard team to nos* out for the 
The players had the confidence in 
And put a dash Into their play that was 
lacking In other games. Alt. Manner 
•fayed Ms best game of the season and 
It was his back-checking that stopped 
the Osnadietis on several occasions when 
they looked dangerous. Skinner collect
ed Toronto's first two goals and his work 
In around the net wae perfect. Noble, 
••spite the rough passage accorded, play
ed sterling hockey. Randall did telling 
work In the opening session and Den- 
»*ny tore like a mad man and checked 
hard. He tired badly a couple of times, 
but tt was not to be wondered at when 
une looked at the pace set.

Mummery and Cameron make an Ideal 
defence. It takes a mighty good man to 
«et past Mummery and Cameron I* the 
man to break with the rush. Cameron 
turned In another of V* rond *»mer

Tli# flret was the best 
•ne goa! r-vs roo-wl and 
this aft*/ 1 e" minutes of strenuous play. 
In the first few m'nute* Noble followed 
In the puck end laMoralc and Hall sand
wiched him in between them and gave 
hlm n sliak ng. In tearing away Noble 
took several Inches of skin off Lalonde's 
face, (’n I he next tush I attends dellber- 
Ately met Noble with a crosscheck and 
rlrhlly tamed a penalty.

'piny lore up and down the Ice at mar
velous speed, and Mummery showed his 
worth by potting In front of the Cana
dien toick-ciirrler and blocking him oft. 
Lajonde tried every trick to get In close 
hut railed. Holmes took the shot» from 
•ny tug to end It was the best exhibi
tion of goal-lending that the local fans 
have *e#n In many a day.

Tl:e only gcal of the period came Uh 
minute* after the start, Denneny went 
in behind the net and passed out to Hkln- 
B»r who bulled It In under Vezina’* feet. 
It wn* nenllv done. Jusl. before the tally 
Coulur» Ivied to Jam In thru the To
ronto defence and when Randall blocked 
Win Off In sturdy style hn Jumped on 
the Toronto player and carried him to 
the Ice and gave a pummeltrvg without 
th? Toronto player bring able to hit liack, 
wtien IW-r two player» returned to the 
Ice lln-da'i tried to cross-chock Couture 
and was I em hod.

The Toronto» had a better system of 
Atteck and Vezina had more to dn than 
Ilolinr* Roth tram* kept the Hot mce 
Rolnr light to the first bell and it was 
thrilling hookey.

The i,#cond session was different. The 
Toronto* leaked im If they had skated 
themsi-lve* out and lacked the daeii of 
the first round. The blue shirts were 
ell tirh t tor' I he first few minute» and 
ttriled the puck twice in a minute and 
ft oAlf. and then tailed off. Skinner fol
lowed thru and grabbed a purk after 
Denneny hail carried to the defence. He 
not ltd It neatly. Denneny went right 
from the face-off, tore thru the whole

-XriKSSü
1— Toronto*...........Skinner ...

—Second Period—
2— Toronlcs.......... Skinner ...
.'—Toronto»...........Denneny ..
4. —Canadien*....Malon* ....
- — —Third Period—
5. --Toronto*...........Meriting ...
«'—Toronto#.......... Noble ...........
7—Canadien»....Lalondex ... 
8,—Co raid ten*..,. Pitre

...Malone ....
to-—Toronto*

f I Cricketers Hold
Enjoyable Conèert

10.60
honors.
Holme* 1.00 Kitchener. Jan. 9.—The soldier sextet 

met Kitchener tonight in the Auditorium 
and went down to defeat by a score of 15 
to 2. The game was loose thruout and 
an uninteresting exhibition at best. The 
soldiers were outclassed and the game 
was nev 
local as 
the man!

The ! soldier

1.20 ■

ppiWM
Tc~r.',,n0r« ^ Hu»th'e roxioto leave 
nyto, ca£. a member <* R^al

». 30
2Toronto and district crickets held an 

extempore concert last night In Occident 
Hall, when Messrs. S. Roberts. H. H. Ro
berts, James Ledger. Smith. Bunbott. 
Lawrence, and W. Watson, accompanist, 
provided an enjoyable program.

GREAT EASTERN PIGEONS.

The Great Eastern Homing Pigeon 
Association, a newly-formed body, held j 
their first meeting at headquarters last 
night, and by the large attendance It 
looks as tiho they ere going to give the 
Toronto Federation of Pigeon Clubs a 
hot time. Officers elected for the com
ing year were: Honorary president, Mr 
Darby; preedent, J. Wood; vice-presi- 
-ent, v. roat; treasurer, P. England; 
secretary j. Matthews; race secretary,
G. Wallace. x

Toronto Bowlers
Win at Buffalo

. 1.00
.30 61.00 a moment in doubt. The 

>n laid' off after they .took8.00
1 00 o leRandall Close of the leagues, 

and expressed hi ifash that the 
leagues starting tonight would be 
a greater achievement. He complimented 
each of the boxers on their success and 
asked each ot them to try to get more 
in their unit to take up the noble art of 
Kelt defence.

The formal opening of the Indoor baH 
1®a»“e was performed by Col. Bickford 

T^oroPron catching and 
Lieut. Clarke pitching. In the first game
wîf Vu?' I, ?'_£• c- wer« defeated by 
No. 2 lÿectel Service Co. The score was 
to to 7. Tlic Special Service Co. also 
defeated _ the 69th Battery to the tune 
of 24 to 2. Canadian Array Dental Coroe 
defecteJ the Royal Canadian Dragoons 
to to O. and the 70th Battery defeated 
the 67th Battery 7 to 6. The Machine 
Gun Corps won a game from the C. O. 
R- by default, and the last game of the 

,*a“ £*twe?n toe 71st Battery 
R-’ toe C. O. R. winning 

21 to 11. Umpires were C. S. M. Fergu- 
f' Male and Sergt. Mountain.

Over 16 tcame ere included in thu. scltedute all the batter^ M^g re^! 
rented, and also teams from the differ- 

of th* R. F. C. Thursday 
(light will be the opening night of the
entered leaeuea' °'"er 16 teams have

6.00 match for 
iod, which 
Î defenders

ere
the heners in- the first 

i a blank for the khKITCHENER UNION JACKS 
DOUBLE UP NEW HAMBURG

New Hamburg, Ont, Jan 9—Th* n
tee ’̂a/forded ‘dÏ* .ÜÎTf tonight on keen 
\nLr.L «f4 toe spectator* much more 

to«n at first anticipated on ac-
reraid * Th? Jl*cke' wonderful

Th® f|n*l score of 16 to g m
tretLtf reeult a well-con-
Mrteâ K£hL the end of the second

‘, w“en the score stood 7-ail. The 
™,a mT*' ,wh,Ue c*«ver stick handlers'! 

SSi-mï the..»taying powers of their 
Powbu, 1 be Merger brothers wfpp
nrijMTiinent, The goalkeeping pf Clayton 
Berger was perhaps the greatest future 
of he game. The Hne-up: . W Ure
dJfraS? —Goa!, W., Bowman;

2?hb„t.rrw,n*' B- c"k; left

HrJh! b2te8<h:<, tover, M. Heln- 
wlng F, H^erTch*’ 8’ B°Wman; 

'Referee—Cha*. Llghtfoot of Stratford.

new
eventft'll##' and ended

against tour goals for Kitche 
period was in progress only one minute 
and thirty-five seconds when Parkes 
scored the first tally in the game. The 
second score was made by Leroux In 3.25. 
Leroux scored again 1n 7.40. The fourth 
goal was made by Solomon in 11.60.

The soldier» showed lack of organiza
tion from the start Poor combination 
and a lack of speed made them easy ad
versaries tor the Kitchener aggregation. 
The Kitchener puck chaser* missed Hiller, 
who failed to report for the game owing 
to illness, and played looeely

In the second period the soldier» 
showed a little better form and succeed
ed in scoring a goal. The score 
made by Rupple after a classy rush 
the Kitchener defence llae. 
scored their fifth goal 20 seconds after 
the face-off. Parkes put the puck in
to the net on a pass from Shirk. Solo
mon took a pass from Truschlnsky and 
scored the'sixth goal in six minutes and 
fifteen seconds of play. Solomon made 
the final score of the period. Kitchener 
continued to play loose hockey in this 
period, shooting much, but carelessly. 
The soldiers were a bit raw In combina
tion work and were no match tor Kitch
ener's forward Une in * defence work. 
Much was expected from Klaehn, the 
former Kitchener man, but he failed to 
show stellar class. Rupple featured for 
the khaki.

The third period opened with Kitchener 
showing speed. Leroux scored for the 
locals in 30 seconds, followed In 45 sec
onds by Parkes, who tallied the eighth 
«core. The tenth tally wae made by 
Leroux on pretty combination work from 
r-arges and bfaomon. The score was 
made in 4.30. Parkes came down the Une 
a minute later and put in another score 
in 6,05. Kitchener shot almost at will 
for the remainder of the period, scoring 
four more talUes. Goaler Halnsworth, 
tor aitcnener, was Knocked out tor a 
few minutes as a result of getting a 
stick in the mouth.

The line-up;
Kitchèner (JL5)— Goal, Halnsworth; 

riffht defencé. TTuechinsky; left defence, 
barges; centre, Leroux; right wing
Shirk8' left wl”k. "Solomon; substitute,’

London (2)—Goal, Howson; right de
fence, Grieves; left defence,* Rond; 
centre, Klaehn; right wing, Rupple; left 
wing, Crouchman ; substitute. Rose.

Rose replaced Crouchman in the second 
period and Shirk replaced Leroux In the 
came period.

Toad Edmond, Stratford, referee.

KJVSXSX SÏ'«5“3!hÆ

EHEfsME
^Thr^mbï^r »f*orta‘a

Adopting claret end white as the of- 
ti, «•tor*, the new association elect'd 

the folk wing officers: Honorary preel-

;S''â^*Hcvw£î5:r^ra-'5S:
ilenl. Hon, Capt. T. C, Flanagan:

secretary-treasurer Sergt. V. R. Ram-
m£Lt£2*nni!rUfe' wtoae.B«.Pra*®r ,nd B- 
Higgins. Major W. F. Eaton Is donat
ing the outfits tor the hockey

The KeW Beaoh Senior* of the Beeches

ySS KYS'X,?.;

The
:

Time 1,47.1-5 
andhtll, Stlrul 

Pluto; Brown V 
SIXTH RACÏ 

olds ahd up, cl
1. Billie Olive 

1 and 8 tl> B. 
-2. Longfellow,
3 to 1 and 7 td 

8. Beauty Shi 
3 to 6 and 1 j 

Time 1.48 1-5. 
Hermuda, Loui 
merlane. Edna 
Represent also| 

SEVENTH 
year-olds and 

X. Harvest K 
B, even and 3 tj

2. Budwelser 
4 and 4 td

period. Only 
Skinner netted!

op-

1
was 

■thru 
Kitchener

pres

1m Buffalo, Jan. 9.—The Civic bowling 
team of Toronto, of which Ben Dixon Is •" 
captain, came here last, night and cap
tured a game from Sherlock's Colts at 3 
the Rock. The big Canadian captain, a 
good-natured sportsman, was high ton 
hte boys, with 515. Charlie Bell was a 
close second tô Big Ben with a score of 
512. Sergt. Cross, altho well up In years, 
put up a grand game from a poor get- x 
away and got 440. Billy McKell, 437, and 
Bob Cornish, 447. Billy’s excuse tor be
ing low was, “I wasn't hot when I start-

Sherlock was high tor hie Colts, only 
a point, behind the Canadian captain. 
George Milne got 490. Billy Collins 426. T 
Fred. Clay 410, and Frank D. Manley 455. 
Score :

h
• h*

3, Bilk Bird, 
to 1 and even.

Time 1.47. 
T„ Euterpe, 
water. Checks 
Last three hoi

left
1

mediately. In the past substitutes hare 
been permitted .to Immediately fake -the
«f 6S82 iSTbH JKWTS

"7„* ?3x$nz‘a&x£r„]
!>n«-,i,hrm!rîed^,ft>r t,hrw '"toutes follow
ing the offti'ding player's arrival at the 
penalty bench. President Patrick fur
ther announced that next season a de- 
layed peuolty system would be Irvtro- 
duced In coast hockey which wlljV pre
clude any possibility of there bring less 
to*” *'* Players of a club on the Ice at 
841 tlni 68*

re-
n^n-°r,l*mt c*ub of the Intermodlafa 
Beaches league would like to arrange
tow'tSWIl.K!lm£M in lhe near 
Brock aVe^ucF' 8teWart- *ecretttr>’' ™

(
P.H CroB££H*8 ‘f*™*' 3 T,

' ÎI2 140 HI— 413
753 133 108— 394
ÎÎS ÎÎ2 lt7~ 611
J49 149 141— 439
178 156 4 137— 471

664—2233 
3 T’l.

145— 464 
106— 417
146— 396 
198— 557 
192— 457

28 28— 84

692 889 814—2375

) Sim Samuel ...
F. R. Maxwell .
R. Tate ..............
A. M. Nlblock 
H. F. Lloyd ...

Totals ______
Fresron a.

w8’ CD°f,ker ............ Hi 207
Wm, Ball ................... 141 171
H. J. Millier............ 106 ,144
A J Bailey ...... m J66
wnaJnd^pard.:': T 153

U
ed."

it ▲ general rt 
C. wWbe he! 
day, llth, at j 
players are 
tend, as somi 
transacted, 
ers will be i

M^tewi^8*'*"‘Sht'and won* byY ’̂

b' ?°nltkn.......0 ...
U K Powïu........... n n • Âlpert • • •

, Vi ............ 0 p RosenbergD. J. McKinnon... o H. Fox .....
U, toungman.......... I) a ('0h*nsentent............i i: FriiScnk’:::

dent
f868 7011 1 Toronto

Buffalo ..................... ...................... 2296
Buffalo stages the next game this com

ing Saturday night.

233921
0
1

I 1
1

0 3 The Art of Kidding
Asset to Fighters

Total 2 Total 4 Totals ...
Finance—

J. Boothe ...
A. Mitton ....
H. Garlick ..,
J. Jordan ....
H. Burt....................... 165

Total» .........
Progressives—

J. Martin ............
L. Bennett .........
J. Macaulay ....
C. Duncan ................
L. O. Smith ____ ." 17g

Handicap ................

Totals ..................
Kids—

C. Gunn ,...................
H. Phelps ...................
C. Dawson ................
H. A. Moffatt ....
A. E. Hutchinson... 

Handicap ..............

INTERMEDIATE BASEBALL. right.' 2 3 T’l.PITCHERS SIGN.
New York, Jan. 9.—The New York Na- 

tlonal League club announced today that
l*/»m *lgn*d contracts tor the
season of 1918 from Pitchers Fred Ande--
ÎSPmrS6 ” *rlng «‘'Tkor- Stryker wis 

t0 toe Rochester intema- 
XITm—1“. tost season and expects to be 
drat? l°r the n8tl°nal army in the next

110 133 108— 351 
116 218— 502
m 117— 379

J50 154 132— 436
1C5 180 137___492
717 711 "732—2160

119 182 105—T06
... 105 134— 349
142 88 147— 352
97 124 106— 327

144 177— 497
44 44 44— 132

IPPP
entered In the series. West End Y

SWSESTftÆMS
SySSS reort*6 his6sea*on. m06t Pt>PU‘

.. 168 
.. 134

I

A lot tf qualities go to the make-up of 
the successful pugilist, and not the least 
of them Is the art of kidding. This Was 
illustrated IS ytairs ago today in the fam
ous tattle between Kid McCoy and Peter 
Maher, at Coney Island. The Irishman 
was a good fighter, and if he had kept 
hie temper might ha.ve been the victor. 
Kid McCoy was the champion eneerer 
of the ring, and could think of more 
mean things to say than any other 
fighter tliet ever lived. In the second 
round the H'ocsler began bo un.limber, his 
verbal artillery. "You big stiff," he re
marked "the newspaper® say you have 
been doing the baby act, crying for sym
pathy because your wife is erlck. Before 
I get thru with you, you’ll have a real 
reason to blubber for sympathy. Take 
that ------"

Such lrifnH'ng langur» ge would be 
enough to “get the goat” of a/most any 
man, and Peter fairly frothed at the 
mouth. The Irishman’s wife had been 
very ill, and this added fuel to the 
flames of Peter's wrath. He wafaed in 
regardless, which wns exactly what' the 
clever KM was playing for. In the fifth 
round Maher wae smashed to a pulp, and 
the Horsier was dec;-,red the victor.

After the brittle the Kid apologized for 
hte remarks, saying tint they were only 
a "mntte.r cf business.” and Maher was 
hotte»- than over, realizing how McCoy 
h=d mode a fool of him.

The late—pugll stiotlly speaking—Jack 
Johnaor was also something of a kldder, 
and nothing that bis opponents could say 
to him had any effect. He took a big 
amount of kidding In his flight against 
Jeffries at Reno, but It never bothered 
him a bit. Ycnng Corbett's victory over 
Tcvrv McGovern was also won in part 
by the talking route.

Wh:>

2

110 nev
bit*

Spi*
ctiM

PENNY ANTE Inviting a Friend to Sit In
----------------------«---------:____________ _______________________ <

08HAWA BEAT CO BOURG.663 687 713—2063
3 T'|

183 122 170— 475
92 127— 375

140— 463 
128— 421 

.... 217— 656 
20 20— 60

I
1

:
2 Oeliawa, Jan. 9.—Oshawa put the tent 

over Co'courg tonight when they won 
by the score cf 11 to 3. The Ice was in 
good condition and a good crowd in at
tendance. The score:

Oshawa (11).
Smith.....................
Osborne................
Williams..............
Bern-.......................
Vienne...................
Sculhweli............

156
161 152 
143 150 
175 164h r Cobourg (3). 

Simpson 
Waldron

• • V' Defence.. Landymore
•Centre....................... Myer
. R. Wing
• L. Wing.

20
Goal 
R. DefenceTotals .... 

Drummers—
Guard ..............
Williams ..... 
Brcwnlow ... 
James \. 
Simpson

3ÜÈU WG
pav cash )ty\ to eetsj<*

T0MK3lHT / \ HtS <j(REENJ

CLOTH AN* 
Chips

^ ALONCf >

838 700 802—23*0
3 T’l. 

102 139— 433
„„„ 116— 428
107 160 175— 442
1°5 146 162— 463

186— 591

W 1 ,EVEftV Okie 
O’ -THAT 

Gang lu cars 
A LEATHER 

VEST y

192
157 156 Bu’ger 

• Falks
A

7feU_ HIAA \ 

VUE'LL WAIT 
HERE AT THE 
PRuCl STORE 
FOR HIM

f ■ A

w 172 234 KINGSTON BONSPIEL.

^ul'lSïy^VSS.Leî£fy.hetî?reehePennïï

each from Belleville and Napanee to-
tetbrfnrhWltti1 f"ur ’“cal rinks, competed 
in both the primary and consolatto-i 
series. In the primary series the flnate 7e!®. by Prof J. f. MacDonald ore? 

°f

A G. Dorland M. A Dav
B. T Æe

J'ewpMacDona'!d:14 J-,kTpDavld8on'

: f
lotais . •

Radiais—
F. L. Barcha 
T. B. Hassalî .
J. H. A. Burt 
J. W. Howdcn ....
T. H. McDermott.

Totale ..................
Manufacturera—

A. A. Smith.........
F. McKee ..............
W. Gurm ..........
S. Brandham ...
T. G. Hand..........

Handicap .........

Totale ............!
Traveler*—

J. W. Huit .........
T F i/^der ......... 104 138
c:&.^|îe°î* :::: 119

F. N. Vanzant ...

Totals ................
Luxos—

F. C. Hood ...____
■L Clark ..............î..
Cf. Clark ...................;
W. D. P. Barker .. 121 
W Matthews .. 149

Handicap

Totals

783 79/ 777—23»/....
, 7Xv eu'-* 

Ac- .0 t-H
1 NT’l.

••• 148 214
161 150
107 148
153 186
115 172

fîTW 
-----------

172— 631 
170— 481 
148— 403 
121— 460 
168— 455

AL3o N 
TELL H/M

Hurry
P'ss/ f s**5

ï Iklt w»*--| 
HAMlO «lût j 

ÿTJV*ï I

'i 684 870
1 2 
85 144

116 121 
156 105
173 122

•• 138 128

i 779—2333 
3 Tl. 
95— 321 

166— 403 
191— 452 
127— 422 
139— 405 

47— 141

\ >

; HEV .EDDIE
I__ USSEhJ-

!tri MH- /1 sm 47 47B 5
% 715 . 667 765—2147

137 122 1331- 393
175— <17 

... 107 153— 379
î» 148— 420
183 149 160— 491

r1 2j- m
l-1-8l> // l

4 As Charlie Says :

cigar which was admittedly good enough 
when I made my debut 
lamentably short of an ARABELA today. 
The art of blending leaf has made strides. 

(The 10-cent cigar)

SCALES & ROBERTS. Limited.
Toronto

\ 676 664
1 2 

1*8 149

760—2099 
3 T’l. 

148— 445 
174 143 114— 431

181— 38» 
131 238— 485
115 185— 449

49 49 49— 147

s,(/

».

1 The/
100 104

I as a smoker, fallsPfW/ ) ue¥ % 741 691 910—2312LI fai » V » ,
3 $;

» -, , ADAMS LEAGUE.
Dining Tables— 1 2 *

i&tonV:::::;;;;;; «=

120 159 153__ jig
162 154 151— 467

V

ftI r nES *
fj/V

V
Shunk
LeBrun

h + a
Totals .. 

Accountants—
Thompson .........
Aldous .........
Wilson
Patterson . .1........... ig{

Handicap

Totals

.. 576 568 555 1699
T’l

127 137 148— 412
HI 143 154— 428
66 126 130— 322

130 182— 473
11— 33

1r
»

1 2 1<o. 7, ■wk
/ /7 \3 X

IcÎL. 11/-‘Z

496 625 1668'tV*1
w.

1
i

BY GENE KNOTT

HOCKEY SCORES
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WRtoLEYS IRIFLES FOR INDIA 
SOUGHT 1NGBNA

tLunsford on Three 
Winners at HavanaiO HORSES KILLED 

FOUR JOCKS HURT
d TheWorld’s SelectionsÎ >i

BY CENTAUR tv * —*-----------
Havana, Jan. 8.—The race» today re

sulted a» follows:
NEW ORLEANS. FIRST RACE—Three -year-olds, purse

—-------- f400, six furlongs:
FIRST RACE—CorVLane, Sayett, Lady 1. Kockaway, 112 (Humphries), 5 to 2.

email T 4 to 5 and 2 to 6.
. SECOND RACE—Lady Eileen, Alma Clonskilty,. 103 (Murphy), 4 to 1. 8

Louise. Parrish. 3. Eastern Princess, 109 (Taplln), 8 to
THIRD RACE—Surpassing, Taxi, For i to 2 and 1 to 4.

Fair / . / Time 1.1» 2-6, Count Boris, Luxon,
fourth ( RACE—Merchant, Turco, Ukulele, Twin Six also ran.

Dollna SECOND RACE — Four-year-olds,
aFIFTH RACB-Brando; Plaudlto. Busy 6 to 2,

SIXTH RACE—Baby Lynch, Madame eV2“oAkwood”Boy, 112 (Cooper), 6 to 1,
Herrmann, Bogart. , „ 5 to 2 and 6 to 5.................................... , .

SEVENTH RACE—Gordon Russell, 3. Lantana, 102 (Humphries), 3 to 1, 6
Paddy Dear. Bell Boy. t0Tlmedl.lS° Lady Rowena,'Victrola, El

Rey, Thirst also ran.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-old* and 

up, claiming, $400, 6Mi furlongs:
1. Pretty Baby, 91 (Dunsford), even, 1 

to 2 and 1 to 4.
2. Paulson, 108 (Taplln), 7 to 1, 2 to

1 and even. >
3. Quin, 107 (Humphries), 2 to 1, 4 to

o-ienns' La.. J*n. 9.—Entries for 6 ^line M2 2-6. xMuzantl, Skeets, Du-
Thursday's raoes: ' floss. Adella also ran.

wnmT if ACE—Claiming, puree $600, FOURTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
mîfu*en 2-year^olds and up. 1 mile: ip, purse $400, 5(4 furlqngs:

y U6 Cora Lane.............. m 1. King Stalwart, 113 (Taplln),
.................... 109 Oiristobel ............1?? ven and 2 to 6.
VWnt “ "l09 Mies Gorilla......... 109 2. Golden List, 111 (Humphries), 7 toHickory Nut.... 10» .103 3, 1 to 2 and 1 to 4.

Sen. Broderick. .1W _#tern .............. .103 3. Eunice, 111 (Cummings), 2 to 1, 4 to
Boreas....,.......... gayeth ...........-....93 3 and 1 to 8.
Lady Small...... »» ***** Time 1.11 4-6. World's Wonder, dran-

Aleo eligible. p^—e n......................98 ade, Onar, L.uizl also ran.
............. 98 Alexander ............. 114 FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and

___ ran. Mlos 1 p' ”■ , nurse $600, up, claiming, puree $600, six furlongs:SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, four- SECOND ^ACE—Claiming. P« (. Mies Cove, 91 (Dunsford), 3 to 1,
' yeaf-olds and up, claiming, $600 : 3-year-olds and up, 1 mi ■ ,...io« even and 2 to 5.

y 1. Bachelor's Blend, 104 (Obert), 7 to Parrish................... •1®6 rïKür ' " ..105 2. Repton, 107 (Howard), 5 to 2, 4 to
1 3 to 1 and 7 to 5. Alma Louise... .106 Audrey ............. m 3 end 1 to 3, .
't Mae Murray. 104 (Lyke), 10 to 1, 4 Lady Eileen.........114 ^ V„«r ‘ "i" .101 3- Early Sight. 104 (Humphries), 6 to

t°81Yermlla.t°981"(Mooney), 6 to 1, 6 to 2 xB^Kathetine.. 98 |^r^^manri. .'.'.110 Time Ll?.d Billy Joe, Neville H. also 

and 6 to 6. Malice.........--ivo Iran.
Time 1,13. Pontefract. Atnpere II.. Also eligible.

Blue Bannock, Meelicka. W. H. Pearce, Kokohl.
Bachelor, Sinai. Swift Fox and Poppee Star Baby.........
also ran. THIRD RACE—

third RACE—Six furlongs, three- year-olds and up, 11-1» m"*®- ... I 10 ana 1 to a.
vear-olds and up, Pacific Handicap, purse tjtüe Abe............ U6 Surpassing...........“• 2. Don Thrush, 97 (Dunsford), 7 to 5,
mn . Rev Oakwood.. .118 For Fair............. U to 2 and 1 to 4.
Tâull. 110 (Keogh), 9 to 2. 8 to 6 and Trtowen.........  .!« 3 »' “ 102 (Humphries).

' £«V06 (lx>mas)-1210 L 410 j^enRe"!4.::::: 9»|Æ mi2*5- Cleek-TleepJto-

$ Top o’ the Morning, 116 (Obert), 16 Also eligible.
to 1. 6 to 1 and 3 to 1. Stanley S...........

Ttine 1111 2-5 (new track record). Flying Feet....
Bringhurst, Manoln, John Jr., Murphy, FOURTH RACE—Claiming, purse .$600,
Sedan and Icarius also ran. 4-year-olds and up. 1 mile and 70 yards:

FOURTH RACE—One mile, three- \,V^&................... yl2 Redland ................. 112 I are : r
year-olds and up, Alabama Purse, $600 : oH Broom...110 Black Broom •••J25

• l. Valais, 101 (Mooney), 9 to 5, 1 to 2 Mercliant.............. 108 Delink ...
and out. ......................... xTurco.- .-.113- xMarianao

I? J. J. Mills, 106 (Dyke), 8 to 1, 5 to FIFTH RACE__Claiming, purse $600, 4- I Marco Poto
$. Whirling Dun, 107 (Buxton). 4 to 1. SSetlwvn*11^ 'Tm Brando**’...............HI Beaü’ôf Menlo.'. y..114

6 to 5 and 2 to 6. ^ KrH Krlngle.. . .116 Fred T-...................SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and
Time 1.89 4-5. Mary Bufor , 'Perseus..........«...111 Busy Alice *..• • .111 «« claiming, 6^4 furlongs ;

PmnpMdw*UFSi1rtoalimîesanfour year Jesie C.................. 109 Double Bass ....108 Recorder......................100 Big Lumax ...,102
FIFTH RACE—11-16 miles, four-year- Ml8g waters..106 singling H.Miss Bamharbor. .102 Remarkable

o!»* «pd ' to 6 3 Hastcna.................106 Plaudlto .................HI Mles prlmity............102 Snip ...........
L Rifle Shooter, 110 (Lyke), 8 to 6, 3 Algo elien,le. Moonstone.................. 102 Bank Bill-

°$. Regresso, 110 (Bolton), 15 to 1, 6 to '.'.Ill W^V:'Clark".!! 116 THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and up,

1 “BxVutor 110 (Barrett), 16 to 1. 6 SIXTH.RACE—Claiming, vuree $600, 4- LUy’onne....................102 James G,
»/> 1 and 3 to 1 ' year-olds and UP, 1% miles. _ .«« Bill Wiley................104 Mesmer ....
toTMme 147 1-6 Zetetic, Baby Cal, Slumberer.............109 Voladay Jr............. M Highway................ 108 Kid Nelson
Handfull, Sttrup, Thornwood, Stonehenge. M. Herrmann.. .409 Zi^ora , ........... Barnard......... .411 ' Zodiac .....
Phito/ Brown Velvet and Dahlia also ran Baby Dynch... ..108 Jo^al --------FOURTH RACB-Four-year-olds

SIXTH TVA.C7E—-11-16 miles, four-year- Mary arren.. .108 * nj I up, claiming, 5% furlohgS :
old. a™ up ti^mlng purse ’$600 : 7 *Sen. James... .109 xUWle Cottage .104 o( Luzerne.. .107 Betterton ..

L Billie Oliver, 110 ’(Pool), 8 to 1. 3 to *.........;............ BrownBaby.......108 Dam etta ...
i -.nj q ff, K Also BitgiDie. Tom El Ward.«*,114 Deviltry ... .....hi
- 2 ULongf allow 110 (W. Collins), 7 to 1, xS'r Stalwart.. .109 xlrr.agulM-  ...........112 FIFTH RACE—Three -year-olds and
! (Mooney)’7 to EtSz■ z:ziIicSc0?re

3 Time 1.48 1-5. Disturber, Working Lad, Gard. Russell.. .112 . ! ! ! 107 J. J- Murdock t---12* Old, Miss t ••••n5

m!rtonta’E^a F.MGl^'ryABeîto'aand Mtts DaddyD^r ... IM sïxTHP RACE-Three-year-olds and

vear-olds and up, claiming, purse $600 : -------- —* ______ Ed Garrison......*104 Stony Brook ..106. i Harvest King, 110 (Connolly), 13 to x—Apprentice allowance claimed. Nephthys....................107 Prohibition ....109
6, even and 3 to 5. L2 L. Spendthrift... ^115 Lenschen’s Pr..ll6

2. Budwelser, 108 (Donahue), 20 to 1,
8 to* i and 4 to 1.

3. Silk Bird. 112 (Robinson), 6 to 1. 2 
te 1 and even.

Time 1.47. Perpetual, Dancer. Eddie 
T Euterpe, Jocular, Ambrose. Rose
water, Checks and Monotony also ran.
Last three horses fell.

ans :
m

Attempts Made by Native of 
Hindustan to Purchase 

a Million.

;
■poppee and Checks Victim 

Riders Not Seriously 
Injured.

Mu. Orleans, Jan. 9.—Four Jockeys 
jJUtnlured, none Seriously, and two 
***, vjned In accidents during today's 
holSn. races at the Fair Grounds track, 
r»"”*?, Arthur Johnson, an apprentice 
«.kAcMne here from the Pacific coast 
SSSit* received bruises when Poppee, 
tLmniint in the second race, fell at the K5f PMt and was killed. Most o? 
the.lcv.n other hqrses in the race ran

tiw seventh race, Jockeys J, Cruise,
, , ,uams and W. Kelsey received

' bruises when their mounts fell 
Jr., tangle at the six-furlong post,
■ necks William's mount, being killed. 
AuSs1 Williams and Kelsay will be 
«H» to ride tomorrow, It was announced, 
tst Johnson may be out of the saddle

-

[ACRIFICE
AGENT TESTIFIES.

làrs’ and The goody that Is 
beneficial to teeth) 
and stomach is best) 
for all ages.

s’ 4 - 4
Another Witness Tdls of Trip 

Arranged by German 
Embassy.

: •'t

SHOES 1 ■;

' ■6 «•’
San Francisco, Jan. 9. — Attempts 

to purchase 1,000,000 rifles from the 
republic of China were made in 1916 
by a man known as "Lemon," who 
strongly resembled, a native of Hin
dustan, according to testimony of
fered today by James Del trick, for
mer special agent, of the Chinese 
Government in the United - States, at 
the trial of 31 weons to ttm United 
States district court charged with 
conspiracy toirfoment. revolution In 
India against British rule.

Deltrlck testified that he had acted 
for the Chinese Government and that 
he had met "Lemon" thru Lieutenant 
Wilhelm von Brincken, former mili
tary attache of the German consul
ate-general here, who pleaded g 
recently to the conspiracy charge 
I» awaiting sentence. Dfimck and 
"Lemon" had between $10,000,000 and 
$12,000,000 to expend for arma.

The rifles were to be purchased 
from General HWang, former com- 
mander-in-ohief of the southern arm
ies of the Chinese republic, he wld.

____ . Ernest J. Buphrat, secretary of an
1. Protection, yo (Dwyer), 8 to 5, 7 to oil products company In New York,

' * told of a trip he made around the
world, in 1916, during which he met 
the counsellor and other officials of 
the German foreign office, and thru 
them was engaged tc oarry oonflden* 
tlal message* between, some of the 
Hindu defendant*

Buphrat testified that he met V. 
Chattopadfoyaya, a member of the 
•'BritlBh-lndla counctV in Berlin. 
Chattopadhyaya is one of the Hindu 
defendants. He testified that the 
Hindu asked him to convey the fol
lowing message to Rem Chandra In
San granoisco:  . T.

“Stop your propaganda work. It 
is not doing any gopd "

Ram Chandra Is (me of the prin
cipal defendants.

Buphrat testified that he was sent 
on the trip by Marcus Braun, pub
lisher of Fair Play, a New York per
iodical, and that he was to gather 
data on the manner In Which the war 
affected the peoples of the different 
countries thru which he passed. This 
data, according to Me testimony, was 
to be supplied to a syndicate of news
papers and other periodicals In the 
United States.

The prosecuting attorney said the 
government had evidence that the 
trip was arranged by the German em
bassy at Washington. f

T*, «nil!

at new orleanjl

WRIGLEYSNew
’ ;

«UtsT RACE—5% furlongs, three-yoar- 
«U* claiming, purse $600 :

1. J. A Comlskey, 116 (Notter), 16 t< 
i I to 1 and 3 to 1.

$. Hummft, 115 (Pool),
,*<] 3 to 3.

3. Green Grass, 112 (Robinson), 7 to 5. 
• to 5 and l to 3.

Time 1 07. Dloscoride, W. H. Buckner, 
Karr's Beau, Tanlac, Crucible. Rellloc. 
St Theresa, Black Bass and Edith L,

f

r ' >■ .i-
6 to 2, im 16 to 1, 6 to 1 .oaMil massages and 

strengthens the 
gums, keeps teeth 
clean and breath 
sweet, allays thirst, 
aids appetite and 
digestion.

S3.00, “ ^

In boys’

■V •
$1.74

«see, .<
50, $1.99

me style», from00, $2.49 vir
>«s Tr*n Hvner ...106 SIXTH RACE—Pour-year-olds and up, • 98 iÏÏtor Marjorie. .106 claiming, puree $400, one mile and fifty 

1 yards: sMmatte from best
100 • :

4our Dollar Will 
r Did Before.

tINANE , IS.gKINO
WEST,Y 9 i £0...

111.116 Jesse Junior 
.111 Marie Ooghlll ,..1» AT HAVANA.

Keep YOUR boy at 
the front supplied.

' êHavana, Jan. 9.—Entries for Thursday XId
FIRST RACE—Maiden three-year-olds,

\e Contert }2I I allowances, six furlonga : 
Famum 99 Tippo, Sahib . ..102 

102 Oriental Girl...112 
114 Bierman .............114 “After

every- 
S. meal”

/2 Thecrickets held an 
flight in Occident. 
pberts. H. H. Ro- 
Stalth, Bunboit, 

for., aocompenist, 
Irogram.

I PIGEONS.

Homing Pigeon 
Ned body, held 
headquarters last 
ge attendance It 
folng to give the 
I Pigeon Clube a, 
fed for the com
fy president, Mr. 
pood; vlce-presi- 
fer, P. England; 
b race secretary,

,..102
...102 Flavour

Lasts
X>104

104
107

...108

...114
and

-W:
s':

ol
...108

109
^ / t

i:

■? i

A MADE IN 
CANADA

/f106 CHATHAM COUNCILrs
NÈW CHAIRMANt Buffalo 1

trCouncil and Board *f-Education Held 
Their Inaugurais.

&
■ Civic bowling 
lich Ben Dixon Is 
T night and cap- 
:erlock's Colts et B 
nadian captain, a 
h. was high foi~ 
larlle Bell was a 
k with a score of 
| well up In years, 
from a poor get- x 

McKell, 437, and 
fs excuse for be- 
not when I s ta rt

f' hie Colts, only 
nadian captain. 
Billy Collins 426, 
k D. Manley 455.

............ .. 2339
----------- 2295

k. game this com- -

:V;-' I -tm

Special to The TorWttd World'
Chatham, Jah. first meeting

of the city council for thfa year wag 
held last night, when the following 
chairmen were appointed to the com
mittees: Finance, Aid. M. Reeve; 
board of works. Aid. W*. A. Hammond; 
property, Aid. C. R. Stevenson; Indus
trial, Aid. F. D. Laurie; railways, Aid. 
H. Fitzsimmons; parks and cemeteries, 
Aid. J. A. McLean.

P. S. Coate, manager of. the Chat
ham Gas Company, was last evening 
elected president of the board of edu
cation, of which he has been a mem
ber for several years. The Inaugural 
meeting of the new board was held 
last night, when several matters of 
importance, Including medical inspec
tion of the pupils and the appointment 
of a nurse for the school work, were 
discussed.

V '
■LAVAh A LIEUTENANT.

mz
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track heavy.

>
#St. Louis, Jan. 9.—John D. Laven, 

former member of the St. Louie Ameri
cans, -who. with Bert Shvtton, was re
cently traded to the Washington Amerl-
namVa“flratllemeî^n ti^Medtoti I Pittsburg. Jan. 9.-Barney Dreyfus, 

ULSTER UN,TED. / SKaWWSv“SK

a u,.,„ ww r. st'S3Sisv?s %rrs. su-, «SaSS
c will be held in Occident. Hall on Fri- Lakes Naval Training Station. to go to ^ ^ut.haw
S.V 11th at 815 V.m. All members and The effect of Levan’s enlistment on in exchange for Stengel ana outsnaw. ntiyers are especially requested to at- he <Ll with the Senators is not known Mamaux and Grimes are pltchers and 
tend* as some important business will be Here, President Phil Ball and Manager Ward a shorts top w hile Cut shew Is an 
transacted0"* Any new members or play- Robert Quinn both being out of the city. Inflelder and Stengel an outfielder, 
era will be made welcome._______________
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“Perfection”
10 Cents

Passenger Traffic.

Why? Passenger Traffic.
ding
Fighters

[/

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

STEAMSHIP TICKETSFINES EXCEED LICENSE FEES.
TO Montreal and Halifax

OCEAN LIMITED (Daily Except 
Saturday)

IeRMUDA, WEST INDIES. 
Travelers’ Cheques cashed In all the 

Allied Countries.
A. F. WEBSTER A SON

General Steamship Agents, 63 Yonge 
Street.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Ont., Jân. 9. — For the 

first year of the operation, of the 
Ontario Temperance Act In Brant 
County the sum of $8340 was col
lected in, fines, a total of $10,260 In 
fines was Impose* while 14 commit
ments to Jail were made. Of these 
totale as might be expected, the City 
of Brantford supplied the greater 
number. The amount 
fines In this city wae just under the 
amount collected In ,licensee before 

into effect, and for the

the make-up of 
i.d not the least 
Idlng. This was 
pday in the fam- 
IfcCoy and Peter 

The Irishman 
if he had. kept 

been the victor, 
lampion sneerer 

think of more 
nn any other 

In the second 
to unlimber his 

Ig stiff." he re- 
f say you have 
cote for sym- 

| is mck. Before 
ii’U have a ’-eal 
empathy. Take

Why are Davis cigars 
never raw, harsh, > 
bitter or 

peppery ?

\ .I
leave MONTREAL *•*>

ARRIVE HALIFAX tîitfewtoi 4V). -
rBecause

in the 70 years that the house 
of Davis has been making good 

cigars, it has learned many trade 
^ secrets of blending, curing and maturing 

tobacco.

Perfection” Cigars are made by Davis*.

nR. STEVENSON'S CAPSULES
For the special ailments of men. Urinary 
and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 5 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per boi Ag.no?, JOHNSTON'S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East. Toronto.

collected in

MARITIME EXPRESS
9.29 uM. 

(DAILY) 
4 p.m.
(following dwy).

the law came 
whole county wae in excess of the 
license fees.

leave MONTREAL 
arrive HALIFAXSPECIALISTS

In the following Diseases :
Dyspepsie 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Die ease» 
Kidney Affections

ENTERTAIN SOLDIERS.
The main auditorium of Daviswille 

Military Hospital was crowded with 
soldiers last night, the occasion being 
the play, "Every Youth," a moral fan
tasy, which was presented by & very 
capable company under the leadership 
of F. Brldgen, of Queen Street Metho
dist Church, many well-known artists 
assisting. A twenty-piece orchestra 
conducted by Hazel Cook furnished 
the mufeic. All the expenses were 
borne by the Young People's Society 
of the church. __ "_________________

RICORD’S SPECIFICACTUAL
SIZE

Dllee 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

Bleed. Nerve andlfladder Diseases.
Call or send history 

finished in tablet fc 
pja. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays-10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

For special ailments of men, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per bottle 

SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE 
5514 Elm Street Toronto.

Tickets and sleeping car reservations, 
61 King Street East, Toronto,
Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent.
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orm. Hours—10 s.m to 1 Polletls to wanted in London, whore 
he wae ordered to report for military 
service. It is alleged that Instead 0* 
reporting In that town the man bought 
a ticket for Niagara Falla In an en
deavor to escape military duty. He

ALLEtifcD DEFAULTER CAUGHT.
159

John Polletls, a Greek, aged 29. liv
ing at Wallaceburg, was arrested at 
the Union Station la*t night tor De- 

Archibald, charged with a 
of the Military Service Act. will be «ent

DBS. SOPER A WHITE
21 Toronto St„ Toronto. Out.V

v W tective
breach*.

BY G. H. WellingtonNO BUTLER CAN DICTATE PA’S DIETThat Son-in-Law of Pa’s
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OFFICERS INVESTED 
IN FRATERNAL ORO
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SOCIETY CONDUCTED BY 

MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS
MINIMIZE THE FIRE 

PERIL BY USING
■rt iDINEEN
^ Stock! 

Levellin

}Returns Show Twice Sum Expected 
Wsre Realized By Sir Hewy 
' Pellatt Chapter, I.OD.E.

A busy meeting with much in the 
way of accomplishment ia the record 
of the meeting of the Sir Henry 
Pellatt Chapter, I.O.D.E., in the Sher- 
bourhe House Club, ^yesterday after
noon.

Returns from the Bon Marche 
showed that twice the sum at first 
thought of had come from the ven
ture, $602.06 being to the credit of 
the chapter, expenses being only $2.45. 
The-regent, Mrs. Ambrose Small, an
nounced that $100 had teen sent to 
the Municipal Chapter to go towards 
the . home for homeless children in 
Halifax. The handsome bedspread 
made and donated by Mrs. ehas- Mc
Kenna was drawn for, the lucky num
ber being 269, and the winner being 
R. F. Chalmers, No. 163030, of the 
Royal Flying Corps at Camp Deaer- 
onto. The picture was won by F. W. 
McCord, Montreal.

At the suggestion of the vice-re
gent, Mrs. W. A. Kavanagh, a read
ing circle was formed with Mrs. Sid
ney Patterson in charge, this, like the 
working circle, to be a sub-section of 
the chapter.

Mrs. Patterson gave a delightful 
reading, dealing with a patriotic in
cident at . t he time of the Franco- 
Prussian war.

Mr. Morrell of the Great War Vet
erans' Association was introduced by 
the regent and gave an address in 
which he told something of. the aims 
of his organization and their desire 
to get the support of the Sir Henry 
Pellatt Chapter as an auxiliary for 
Company “B,” for whose district he 
is secretary. He did not" ask for fin
ancial backing, Mr. Morrell explain
ed, but for co-operation in the mat
ter of visiting and taking individual 
interest in returned soldiers and 
their families. As an instance of the 
necessity, he told of 200 cases in need 
of coal which he had him self handled 
this week. After some discussldn, on 
motion of Mrs. Kavanagh, seconded 
by Miss Hart, it was decided that 
the chapter should take Company 
“B" as thedr particular 'care in the 
matter of being their auxiliary, plana 
to assist to be worked out later.
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Mech

LbctWîcTanT
_nce in electric 
Sites. State ex

Stead;

EDDY’SLady Blanche Cavendish, Lady Vio
let Henderson and Lady Mary Ken
yon-Slaney have expressed their 
tentlon of being present
ir^at the mu»icale to be given 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs J An
gus Mackenzie, in aid of the L O. D. E. 
Convalescent Children’s Home 
iiax. » «

Lady Flavelle is at the Chateau 
HLfier- Ottawa, for a few days.

?r0n’ the Speaker of the Pro-
nt-rivaii H°U8e *nd Mrs- Jamieson have 
arrived from Durham and _
speaker’s apartments in the 
ment building’s.
„ 9“®°* H- R. H. Princess Victoria’s 
Rest Clubs for Nurses has been opened 
i" by Lady Algernon Gordon-
Lennox at 176 Faubourg Poissonnière, 
IOïrnuraes on leave in Paris.
. J~r- a”d Mrs. Christopher Holden 
have arrived in town from Frederlck- 
houae for the winter and are with the
4 Prtn,Jn<?1VLr’ MrSl Edwards Merrill, 
4 prince Arthur avenue.

"SEP** of Mi»s Gilbert Town- 
Vnr^d’ ,29?,Lexington avenue, New
bee, ’win mkeDpTac“ «?£

iWt.home ln

thf Fraser’ an «ttlcial oi
British treasury. Is in New Yonk 

teaching the American women how 
to help the allies, gave her first ad
dress this week at the McAlpin, 
the Women’s City Club, a representa
tive group of women, among whom 
are Gertrude Atherton and Mrs. 
Thompson-Seton, who have given 
eight motor ambulances, and sixteen 
women drivers. Miss Fraser said 
knliving should be left to invalids and 
women who could not go out to work, 
the young and strong can do as much 
as men towards winning the war and 
2,000,000 will be required.

’* Mrs. Stephen 
Waldorf Astoria, Neiw York.

Mr. and Mrs- C- Lemieux, who 
were married very recently in Que
bec, are in town on 'their wedding 
trip, and are at the King Edward.

Mr. Gerald Hayward, 
known miniature painter from New 
York, is visiting Mr. George S. Cleg- 
horn, in Montreal. Mr. Hayward’s 
work in Canada has been done prin
cipally in connection with perpetua
ting the memory of the men who have 
given their lives for their country.

Qf Sir William .Van Horne’s work 
in Cuba, it is said of this wonderful 
man that he had performed more real 
service for Culbp. during his brief so
journ there, than Spain did in -400 
years. He built a railway from end 
to end of the Island and opened up 
seaports. He was greatly beloved by 
the natives and on his death every 
church bell tolled at the hour of hie 
funeral, an honor that was only shown 
to Spanish princes or members of 
the royal family.

Madame Cutier-iHowe and her ac
companist, Miss McMullen, arrived at 
the Queen’s from 'Buffalo yesterday for 
the special concert of the Women’s 
Musical Club this afternoon, which will 
open the new Masonic hall, where all 
the meetings of the chib will in future 
be held.

It is very curious In the large New

York theatres to see the audience slt- 
ting in overcoats and furs, owing to 
lack of coal, and it is a fact that 56 
schools have been ctoded, a great many 

on Friday of the coal barges having been frozen 
in down the harbor.

The women’s auxiliary of the CA 
P.’ls re6ul8r monthly meeting 
In the dental college on Tuesday af- 
ternoon, the president, Mrs. Webster, 
in the chair, and Mrs. W. G". Thomp
son and Mrs. J. W. Bell, honorary 
president and president of the Hamil
ton auxiliary, guests for the afternoon. 
An earnest appeal was made for sox 
for the boxes shortly going overseas 
Mention was made of the forthcoming 
dance on the evening of Jan. 18, and 
of a musicale in the first week of Feb
ruary. Major H. IX Harrison, RAM. 
C., addressed the meeting. First he 
told of -his expeAence on board a 
troopship to India and back, and then 
of the varied and interesting life in 
Whitchurch Military Hospital, 
also drew attention to the important 
fact that less people have been killed 
by air raids on England than are 
killed in the ordinary street traffic of 
London in a year. Miss Nixon de
lighted the audience with a recitation 
of Service’s “The Volunteer.” 

on the meeting was concluded with afternoon 
tea, Mr*. G. Grieves presiding.

At the Church of the Ascension the 
marriage took place on Saturday of 
Ruby Edna, second daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. M- Switzer, to Mr, W. G. 

to Carmichael, Calgary, flight lieutenant 
I.R.F.C. The bride wore taupe grey 
satin embroidered with rose and 
silver, and was attended by Miss 
Merron Darby, in navy blue. Mr. J. 
Noelan, cadet I R.F.C., acted as best 
man. The bride will be with her 
parents at 19 Langford «.venue, until 
thp groom returns, who. left on Sun
day on active service.

Captain ,and Mrs. E. J. Cook, Eng
land. are visiting the coast cities.

Dr. A D. Watson gave a pleasing 
and instructive talk to the Trafalgar 
Daughters at the club 
Yonge street, on Tuesday afternoon, 
Mre, W. O- Forsythe presiding, songs 
by Mrs. Westley and her sister, Miss 
’Norma Wright, who sang "For YOu 

the well- Atone,” were appreciated. The tea 
hostesses were the president and Mrs. 
T. Trueman Black.

1Events of Importance in 
Organization Marked by 

Gay Doings.
ii- in-I CHEMICALLY

^ELF-EXTINGUISHING
i gi, World.
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He!“SILENT 500’S”: HIGH OFFICERS PRESENT in Hal- HFiFlS

r-rXïîflD—Exper 
filing correepon 
large manulacri
Sating QuaUfi«
ed, Box 88. Woi

The Matches With “No 
Afterglow.”

Many Visitors Attend Instal
lation Ceremonies of East

ern Star Chapters.

f
are in the 

parlla- PEDDY Byris the only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick 
of lyhich has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 
once it has been lighted and 
blown out

An exceedingly pretty Installation 
was the one held last night in Sov
ereign Hall, Dovercourt road, when 
the officers of Queen Esther Chapter 
No. 31, Order of the Eastern Star, 
Were Invested for the ensuing year. 
Miss Agnes Burr, past worthy mat
ron of Toronto Chapter, was the in
stalling officer, assisted by Mrs. Rob- 
ipa Maine, associate grand matron, as 
Brand marshal. Mrs. J. W. Worth 
and Mrs. Slipper also assisted in The 
ceremonies.

The evening was brightened by 
tousic and «ringing, the chapter room 
presenting a most attractive picture 
with decorations of flags and col- 
ored lights. After the ceremony of 
installation refreshments were served 
and a bright toast list followed, in
terspersed with singing. Queen Esther 
is one of the younger chapters and 
this its second installation, the chap
ter having already won for itself the 
reputation of being one of the very 
sociable chapters of the order in the 
city. There were a number of visit
ors present last night.

New Officers.
The officers installed were: Worthy 

matron, Mrs. B. Bach; worthy pat
ron, R. W. Robson; associate matron. 
Mrs. D. P. Dee; conductress, ,Mre. 
Robson; associate conductress, Mrs. 
L.1 Haynes; 
treasurer.
Miss Yonge;

Agen
X
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pricer, big den 
particulars at 
Co., Dept. V., 
Toronto***
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THE-r £. B. EDDY COMPANY
UMITED

i ÏÏlCTÂRD ANq 
■lightly used 
meats, easy t 
Canadian Blllti
West.

OftAPHOPHONB 
Barratt’s, 397 1 
roii to.

HULL, CANADA

The stock is $50,000 worth of fine furs heavier than L 
should be at this season, and a reduction is imperative.

Very substantial sacrifices will be allowed.

The entire stock is Dineen’» regular standard line of 
furs made in the Dineen workrooms.

An early visit to our showrooms is requested, while tht 
stock is complete for selection.

Hudson Seal Coat, silver coon collar and cuffs ; best bro
cade lining;*^ inches long. Regular price $225.00. 1 QA A A 
Reduced to.............. ...................... ................>.........  iOV,VV

6 Extra Quality Hudson Seal Coats, rich Alaska sable, capè 
effect collar and full cuffs; best brocade lining ; 40 and; 
42 inches long. Regular price $315.00. Reduced 235 00

Hudson Seal Coats, trimmed with Alaska sable collar, cuffs 
and border around bottom of coat ; best brocade 
lining. Regular price $325.00. Sale price............

Plain Hudson Coat, 42 inches long, cape collar 1 4*7 CA 
and large cuffs. Reg. price $190.00,. Sale price..

WILL PRESENT PETITION
Articj

G. H.-' MARSH 
cash prices f] 
Phone College^ 
46* Spadtna ^ 

STOVES AND 
Weatwood B
Phone.________

Wanted—oid 
if broken. I p| 
by parcel post] 
turn mail. FJ 
Baltimore. Mr]

Daughters of Empire Will Ask Favor 
of Government for Sold lore.

It is reported in I.O.D.E. circles 
that the primary chapters will short
ly be asked by the- national body to 
circulate, a petition to the new Union 
government to use its influence with 
the military authorities that the rem
nant of the first Canadidan contin
gent may be sent home on furlough.

I

1

Duncan lg at the
L room, 616

secretary. Miss Russell; 
Mrs. Fitzpatrick; Adah, 

Ruth, Miss Briggs; 
Esther, Miss Francis; Martha. Mrs. F. 
Eversfleld; '

> Bull.
Electa, Miss Justin; 

marshal, Mrs. M. Horton; chaplain. 
Miss L. Briggs; warder, Mrs. Dins- 
more; sentinel, H. Haynes; organist, 
Mias L. Wright.

Handsome jewels were presented 
to the retiring worthy matron, Mrs. 

i Emma Furness, and worthy patron, 
R. G- Furness, the two first officers 
of this chapter, to whose efforts a 
great deal of the credit is due for 
the success of the initial year.

LIME—Lump a 
ere’ and mas 
Brand" White 
ishmg lime m 
and equal to à 
builder»’ sup] 
Supply Co., I] 
street. Teleti 
Junct. 4147, I 

LOOK—Cnn;idaj 
cern will deni 
Independent d 
era’ Island, ti 
al, lumber, d 
heating radia 
sale. See ou] 
job. Domini] 
Co., Ltd., Tori

RED CROSS IN FRANCE.
There are 20,060 children in France 

at the present time receiving American 
Red Cross assistance, according to a 
cablegram just received from the 
Paris headquarters of the Red Cross. 
Complete medical care is being ex-.i 
tended to 700 of this army of children, 
while dispensary medical care claims 
?060 patients, 
children who are aided by the Red 
■Cross directly or indirectly account tor 
the remainder. Five hundred children 
per day, for instance, receive medical 
attention at the point of repatriation 
for nationals of France who are being 
returned from behind the German 
lines.—«United Stallies Bulletin.

BY WILLIAM - BPADY md.
PHYSICIANNOTED AMD AUTHOP

fâI Dr. Brady will answer all signed letters pertaining to health. Writers' namJa 
are never printed. Only Inquiries of general Interest are answered In this column, 
out all letters will be answered by mall If wHtten In Ink and a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope Is enclosed. Requests for diagnosis or treatment of Individual cases cannot 
be considered. Address Dr. William Brady, In care of this paper.

f

1f Orphans and other
t7 250.00AJLDWORTH CHAPTER. Machinist’s Infection

Aldworth Chapter No. 29, O.E.S., 
had a brilliant installation last 
ing in Riverdale Masonic Hall. The 
'evening was a very enjoyable 

- to the many visitors who werq pres
ent. Mrs. 
matron of

!
Men employed as machinists or on lathe 

work In factories frequently suffer in- 
fectlrna in. trifling cuts or abrasions and 
a!so seem unduly susceptible to boils on 
amie, legs and faces. In the State of 
Ohio, for instance, 22 per cent., of the 
amount paid by the industrial commis
sion on death claims was tor infections, 
and 10 per cent, of the amount paid for 
loss of time was for the

Mr. M. 1>. Shie, a meti cal student, made 
a bacteriological investigation of condi
tion» in a large Cleveland factory and 
found that the “oil pimples" and infec
tions were caused by the contamination 
of the cutting mixture and oil which to 
used over and over again in such work. 
Ho further investigated various remedies 
to prevent such ipfeçtiom

By means of cul*eree taken from the 
cutting mixture and oil he found that 
the oil gave no growth ait all, but the 
cutting mixture gave very active growths 
of the ordinary puss-producing types of 
germs which cause pimples, boils and 
blood pc-ieoning (septicemia). From this 
it would seen; that the oil, which the 
workmen generally blame, is really not 
the source of the infection ; or at any 
rate the cutting mixture (a compound 
of animal flats, petroleum oils and usually 
acids to facilitate the action of the cut
ting tool of the lathe on the object be
ing worked i is the chief source of in
fection.

Shie passed an electro-magnet over the 
hands and arms of workmen who thought 
tbe:r skin clean, and the magnet came 
away covered with fine steel “hairs,” 
which mo,y leave microscopic wounds, but 
wounds ejnply large enough to permit 
the invasion of Staphylococcus or Strep
tococcus strains of germs. Cultures made 
from the arme of the same men showed 
active growth of the busy Uttie pus- 
producing germs, whereas similar cultures 
fivm the arms <xf college students ehow- 
ei comparatively few such germ growths.

By the regular use of such a reliable 
and cheap chemical d'sinfectant as cfesol 
In the cutting mixture and oil in the 
strength of one per cent, the proportion 
of infections In tlhe shop was reduced 
from E per cent, to lgse than 0.6 per 
cent., and boils have practically dis- 
appeared. The odor of oresol is disagree
able to some peraone. It is possible that 
the hygienic laboratory disinfectant (a

very cheap and efficient disinfectant of 
pleasant odor devised by the United 
a talcs Public Health Service, Washing
ton, D. C ) would prove efficient for the 
purpose..

In «hops .where oil pimples, boils and 
infections arc frequent, tne men should 
be taught the necessity of protecting the 
oil and cutting mixture from needless 
pollution, as by expectorating in it anti 
throwing their exhausted tobacco into it. 
A man is willing to oe careful when hie 
own health and life are concerned. .

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

even-
il Bicycle#one

ALL KINDS ( 
and repairs. 
447. Yonge s

G. Hamm, past worthy
------ -- Harmony Chapter, and

Grand Electa of the Grand Chapter, 
was the installing officer.

The work was well done and the 
Installing officers received many 
grain!allons. This chapter is In a 
healthy, thriving elate and is doing 
good work in its district.

Invested Officers.
The officers installed last evening 

were: Worthy matron, Mrs. E. Mal
colm; worthy patron, S. Hunt; 
matron, Mrs. S. Gibbons; conductress, 
Mrs. M. Irvine; assb. conductress, 
Mrs. F. Baton; secretary, Mrs. A. G. 
Carscadden; treasurer, Mrs. J. 
Alehin; marshal, Mrs. Riley; chap
lain, Mrs. Salter; organist, Miss Ivy 
Wilson; eentinal, C. A, Abbott.

A happy social hour was spent after 
installation, the presentation of Jew
els to the past officers, Mrs. L. E.' 
Abram, past matron, and C. A. Ab
bott, past patron, 
event. Good 
speeches was the order of the even-

1 Frtnch Imported Model Coat, deep cape collar, tight fitting 
at waist, full circular skirt, with belt and side pockets. The 
very latest coat. Regular price $525.00. 
price........

1
18 ELECT NEW OFFICERS.

Peterboro Daughters. ot England 
Society at their annual meeting elected 
Mrs. J. Booth president, and Mre. 
Evans vice-president.

JI f bicycles w> 
161 King W<Sale 325.00same cause

con-

DOCTOR DOM
nyqia 'RutitN
Shuter. Nvril 

X-RAY DENT
radiographic 
of -your troul

i w. DINEEN Company
Limited

HERE AND THERE
Ichthyol, It Has a Smell,

Kindly inform me why ichthyol is so 
expensive at present, and tell me what 
the nature of this remedy is. R. W. W.

A.’—It ia obtained from the foeeril re
mains of fish. South America contributes 
nroat of it, and probably the war makes 
shipment expensive. We are unable to 
determine that it has any remedial value, 
apart from its rich brown color and the. 
psychology of oder. There is a consid
erable omount of sulphur In organic com
bination in Ichthyol, and possibly it is 
the sulphur in ft that accounts for its 
use in va r loue skin diseases.

Calamine Lotion for Itching.
Will you please give a recipe for some 

non-greusy application which will relieve 
severe itching accompanying such trouble 
as hives and erythema.

Answer.—
Powdered calamine ............. 1 dram
Zinc oxide ................... ............ ^ ounce
Glycerin ...................................... 1 ounce
L'ine water.............................  2 ounces
Rose water enough to make 8 ounces 
This is to be dabbled on with fingers, 

without rubbing, as often as desired. 
When itching is very severe, from one- 
haif to one dram of --phenol (carbolic 
acid) may be added. Shake the mixture 
up petore using.

F. C. X.. Toronto, Ont. »
Q—Will you pie se tell me what to 

for on the stomach ?
A.—Try either of the following in 

little watc-r every four hours:
Satoi .................................
Bicarbono te of soda . !
Bismuth subndtrate i.

DItems of Interest of Wetnen’e Activi
ties in War'Work in end 

Outside the City.
Over 10,000,000 working 

thruout the United States are asking 
that they be paid the same wages 
as men for equal work.

Over 76 .per cent of the school* 
teachers in the United States are 
women.

y.-v.v' :

liglü

■mI asso.
148 Yonge St., Toronto 

Hamilton, 20-22 King, St. WestI «i women AHPLICATIOI
instruction. 
S. T. and 
boulevard. 
Temple.

: I-........4 I ■
;! xV: Ü =3

) branch of the Red Cross Society, col- ' 
lee ted the sum of $300 in that local
ity for the Halifax sufferers. Ther 
money was forwarded thru the city- 
treasurer. The collection was made 
under the auspices of the branch of 
the Red Cross of which Mrs. C. J. 
Cat to is president.

AI I Br. Knight, I 
ttce limited 
tiun. Nuis] 
Simpson's, I 

H. A. GALLO 
Queen. Cr< 
phone for n

Hr ^1 being a pretty 
music and clever

Mrs. Pugsley, vice-president of the 
Ontario W.C-T.U-, gave an address at 
a meeting of the Central Union of 
Hamilton yesterday.

Mrs. Plumptre, Dominion Red 
Cross secretary, will speak to the 
women of London shortly at a big 
rally for Red Cross workers in that 
city.

Mrs. Virginia Hylan, daughter of 
the mayor-elect of New York City, 
has been mode president of thto 
Young Women’s Democratic League 
in that city.

Mrs. Julia A. Laughlin, recently in
stalled as station master of the Chi
cago Great-Western Railroad at 
A|ges, Ia., is probably the first wom
an in the ATnited States to hold such 
a position.'*

j 1 ROSALIND.
i
i

ing. DEAR ROSALIND:
I am a young girl of twenty, and 

having no one to go to for advieg, 
thought I would write you. My 
girl friend and I are deeply in love 
with two Yankee cadets, and in 
spite of our warnings they will not 
be careful when up In the air. T hey 
frequently offer us cigarets in To
ronto's largest hotel, where we 
sometimes have dinner. Would lt 
be very wrong, as we see lots of 
girls doing so. One is at present 
confined to his room. Would it be 
very wrong for us to call and 
visit him? 
your reply.

Inveterate.YTALK ON HYMN BOOK.
A talk on "Revising the Methodist 

Hymn Book” was given by Dr. D. A. 
Watson before the Trafalgar Daugh
ters at their meeting at their club 
rooms, 616 Yonge street, Mrs. W. O. 
Forsythe presiding. Musical numbers 
were given by Mrs. Westley and a 
reading was given by Miss Norma 
Wright. The tea hostesses were the 
president and Mrs. T. Trueman Black.

■
| 7 CHILD WELFARE WORKER DEAD

Manitoba child welfare worker»’ 
have lost a most enthusiastic worker 
in the death of Mrs. L. B. Copeland - 
of Winnipeg, wife of L. B. Copeland 
of-the provincial engineering staff.

El."'■y

H SPECIAL prld
Wiring. Armtm

æHealth Triumphs
over disease every time you 
use Lifebuoy Soap. For its 
mild healing and cleansing oils 
are charged with cleansing 
properties that make it simply 
invaluable.

ALVER‘8 I
tonic, cure! 
tism, atom] 
ilia. Enqui 
and Alver. 
ronto.

it

Anxiously awaiting 
W. W. and M. M. B.

Dear girls: Don’t worry about your 
birdmen while on duty. They are 
careful all right, altho they probably 
like to hear you beg them to be more 
so. In some countries it ia the custom 
for women to smoke in hotels and res
taurants. Toronto has not yet con
sidered this good form; so if you 
would be considered as belonging to 
the “best" eet rather than the “smart” 
set you will not smoke in public. I 
am not saying anything here about the 
smoking itself. What would vour 
mother like you to do? As for" the 
invalid, better wait until he can sit up 
and look pathetic in a big chair and 
receive callers properly before you go 
to see him. It’s Just a matter of being 
careful, girls, and of always consider
ing your own self-respect.

Announcements h

LIFEBUOY 214 grains 
. 10 grains 
• 5 grains

•*>/?.. c HOUSE MOi
Nelson, 115

i Notice» of any character relating te 
future «venu, the purpose of which is 
the raisins of money, ar« inserted in the 
•jjverUsin* column» at 26 cents an agate

Announcements for cherche», societies, 
clubs or other organizations of futurs 
events, where the purpose is not the rale* 
Ing of money, may be inserted In this 
column at two cenu a word, with a mini- 
muin of fifty cents for each Insertion.

Ï HEALTH soap deaths at kitchener.
Special to The Toronto World.

Kitchener, Jan. 9.—Aaron C. Harn
acher, an aged resident of this city, 
passed away at his home here yester
day after a lingering illness. He was 
in his 81st yéar, and had been a resi
dent of this city for the greater part 
of his life. He is survived by four 
daughters and one son.

Mrs. Elizabeth Good passed away at 
her home in this city at an early hour 
this morning following a lingering ill
ness. She was 68 years old. She to 
survived by four daughters—Mrs. C. 
M. Thede of Port Elgin, Mrs. W. H. 
Nass of Gladwin, Mich., Mrs. Levi 
Heller of Beaufort, N.C., and Mrs. R. 
Sider of this city.

:lI
Beaver p.

'.Columbia 
woous. < 
Northcote

»Mild and pure enough for 
Baby's skin—therefore emi
nently suitable for 
The mild, antiseptic odor 
vanishes quickly after use.

\ Lever Brothers 
Limited 

TORONTO
ll=| Atoll 
_ Grtctrt

! /xA1

Eyours.* M :> f,WOMEN'S MUSICAL CLUB — Second
special concert (open to the public! 
Thursday, Jan. 10th, 3 o’clock. Madame 
Cutter Howe of Buffalo, assisted by 
lament Seitz. Miss McMullen accotm- 
panlst. This concert will open the new 
hall of the Masonic Bldg., corner of 
Yonge & Davenport road.
The 23rd annual meeting of thé 

United Empire Loyalist Association 
of Canada takes place tonight at 8 
o’clock In the Central Y.M.C.A., Col
lege street.

Has been Canada’s favorite 
RMArter of a century. Bread baked

I
yeast for over a

MONEY TO 
fc gages. TH 
. «ration Li

II with Royal
Yaaet will keep ftesh and moist longer than 
mada with any other, so that a full

xl x5".T^îrHow Do ^ mthat
week’s supply

can easily be made at one baking, and the last 
grriail loef W,U *>• j“»t as good as the flreL 

'’CILIETI made IN CANADA
|^^oronto.okT|^| EXVGILLETT COMPANY LIMITED

WINNIPEG TORONTO. ONT.

i
(orson's CHARCOAL 

TOOTH PAST! .£s;.*#q ' IRWIN, H/
Solicitors, 
Bte. Mon 

’ MACKENZI
t Solicitors. 
'.Building.

25+Will Whilen
ThemJ172 FOR HALIFAX SUFFERERS.æi

L" MONTREAL Miss Wallace of Willowdale, a 
member of the York TownshipPolly and Her Pals • e 
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meulum, $7.50 to $8.25; canner»,
16.25 to $6,40, and bull», $8.50 to $10.76.

Rice & Whe.ey
Rice & Whaler eold 17 cars yesterday:
Butchers—o, i)90 loa, at $11; 1,. vaO 

lbs., at 110; 6, 960 lbs., at $11; 14. 960 lbe., 
at $ii.»P$|;-fmfl«w..'i£ $11; l, mo

«2Tjs vsaias'J’W. s x ,«• ““ ** *'“■ “■ " "*■Sv€Fi'Àn,«.T^’s vssstnjhbKSrt&iY s*heavy tiiey wire moderately so, lb»., *t fc; 1. 990 Iba. at $7.60; 4. 1130
S0t^ÂdW$Srth^iS-MV^ - Can^t lOOO H»„ at $6.40; 1. 1040

St-a TO ft: ît E°r Î: ?SS p; & 2-81,0
. Wo leaned up at at

^Thete^vR^a Hghtt£^d!!mB»d ^for thte ^CaivJa^Choice at $16.15 to $16.60; me-

1r.1 & T£rat 17 tomore would have sold weUattlw mar Joseph Atwell & Sons
11 ket. Taken all round we wpula »y that oille Atweu wosepn Atwell & Sons) 

the market has lost none 01 its nnn- ^ught 75 cattle on Vv ednesuay. The 700 
ness, but rather shewn mere strenirin, t aiO-lb. cattie cost Mr. Atwell from $9
and some of the buyers for theteager to |10-16 pg, cwt.
nucklnc houses said It _was a. good 26 - Matthews-Blackwell.

than on Tuesday, but be w j. Neaiy (jAatthewe-BlackweUj 
there was a good clean up. bought in two days 130 catue : Good

outcner at $9.26 to *11.76; cows at $8 to 
$10; bulls at $8.60 to $9.50.

Sparkhall * Armstrong.
Sparkhall & Armstrong report the sale 

of eight loads of live stock at the Union 
Yards yesterday.

The firm sold 10 steers. 10.700 lbs., at 
$10.76; 6 steers and heifers. 5930 lbe.. at 
$10.76; 10 steers and heifers, 9400 lbs., 
at $10.70; 5. 4800 Ids., at $10.66; 3. 3380 
lbs. ,at $10.50; 5, 4200 lbs., at $9.75.

as the greatest ES.n «b™» W» *™ Cows—1, 1480 lbs., at $10.75; 1. 1410 
well advanced. WeH 5m4„?L2?'™ ?h2 lbs., at $10,60; 3, 3.260 lbs., at $10; 1. 1230 
always sure off a ready market on the ,b at ,9.Bo; 1; 1130 lbe., at $9.75; 3. 3360 
Union Stock Yards Rechange jo»„ at $9.26; 5, 4800 lbs , at $9.76; 10,

Sheep. Lambs «bj1 Cslves. 10.IOO lbs., at $8.65; 4 4800 lbe.. at $8; 7.
There was a strong «*««t »r tte 76i^ lb, at 37.2B; and 25 canners at

small stuff, but there were no stokdng (rom 35.35 to $6.25.
pitco changes to ncte Lombs conUnue ^.y gold 1 bull, 1480 lbs., at $10.36; 2, 
vary strong, as Indicated by the reports. 3270 lbg > at |1(); x. 1100 lbs., at $8; X,
It looks like a steady trade. njgo lbs, at $9; 5, $400 lbe., at $7.50, and

. 16 Stockers at from $8 to $9 per cwt.
b rougin'U$1 SAD fed and watered y ester- ^emtb0“p ^(^theVarket ;18 sheep! ltc^to 14c Oranges.—There is not much change Da|ry produce, Retail—
day and $18.7S w*lghed aft cars. Thare dives. 15c to 16^c lb., and hogs at In the orange situation, altho Florida» Eggs, new, per dos..........$0 76 to $1 00
was ngoed deti TÆ'yt^1Ujt i8*c lb., fed and watered , are a Uttle more plentiful, but there are Bulk going at... 0 80
out ff such was the intention J. B Shields &hSon2 sold'tiMoads yes- °* u remiimhigh 'vlaterl Spring chickens, lb

tssa ttSaHSs JSs® $?svss. i & »» $ •»» - sss»*:: , „
-

arSÜa SÎMfbsfi lËS*iiir8
^SSSh^rj-LioMib... <rœ: SrLsâSPBr-lbu v,iSSiSBIl: # £■ ;!'!!*■ >■ * **•-*. •»■“- STSZ ww* «• »'■ «" ™ SÏÏtfiî 88 M 5=::

ÆrAy1? EEo22.1i1 St lhi at $9.70: 1. 1030 lbs., Ibe- »* ?' mo lbs at $10; 4 very few New Brunswick Delawares be- Honey. 50-lb., lb..................... 0 22
1200 ibs 1 aï. $9.26; 5, 1080 U*».. At JL®0,:.1 1 ai* xgc ’lb' 4. 120 ing offered bring $2.50 per bag, while Honey, comb, per dozen.. 3 25

*V?9utVir.: 3° 1180* l^.. at$9; 2 960 woI lbs. Uo; i -Up. Ontario» are seUing at $2.25 to $2,20 per Fresh Meat.. Who,ess,e.

à«
r°ioM ® r:| i m s ®\ ^  ̂ j? sa B f=r&cwt' •16 00

$10i CaM,era IS’ rHr&nai^d°ife«&

$6.25; 3. l»»Pn lbe. at $*.60:1. U40 »•.. ----------- n^roe shtonSmt ^domestic mushrooms. Yearlings, lb. .
2* $7.50; 1. 920 it».;’ at $6.50; 2, 800 »s., EAST BUFFAW0, MVfe STOCK. “th? Unlon° Frolt11*. Produce. Limited, VesA°No.Cl, cwt.

^SkL and sprlnge^-1 ^«38.60; l. &£ ®à#»r ’ 9.-Oattl^Re- had a car of OnUrio^totoes, ^eUtog^t Veal, common ..

atEddie Zeagman (C. Zeognuwi & Sons) C€^rve^Rei^teTlOO; Steady! $7 to»» onions selling’at 82^75 .per half-case.

$16: 20 sheep, $12 to $16. and 1 deck Lrkera, $17.50 to <17:60; light yortwr^ per bag. > Messina
hogs. $18.50 fed and watered. $16.60 to $10.75; pigs and roughs, $16.28 . Stronach * Sons had a c»r of Mteei ^

Dunn A Levack. $x« so. stags, $14 to $16 lemons, selling at»# percaae, »Dunn Cr Levack sold 20 loads ofJive to^p0 and lamlb«-«ecedpte. 606. Ac- New Brunswtok. Delaware potatoes, sell 
stock on the exchange yesterday a* these Uvo- iambs, strong at $U to $18.50; dthero Ing at ®|8® ^^Imd California celery,
^Butchers—13, 1060 Iba. at $11.50; 6. _______ eeSinV a!'$1'to Te.25 pSr ^e, «mlinow

M»;1* &; £ fife CHICA90 LIVE STOCK. ££ Ml!®*!
?• SJ.%; % Chto.«J S^e-Rece^te.!».- “nta^

12 980 lbs at H0.29r"13* 880 lbs., «t ooo. *6tro$i<t rDeévtoTi8.l6 to Sl4»*tock- potatoes, at ,0.30 per ba*. > rtf
$9<6: 2, 950 i, 840 lbe., e^ and feeders. *«5 4» 110.90; cows a^ P MoWlliUtm A Evetlet ha* a car of
ai $10: >0, 970 R», at $9.9»; 5, 910 fcs.. heifers, $5.80 to $11.86; calwes, 88.76 to norlda <>££* **£&?£ ST (So

^Stockers 8 600 lbs., at $8.76; 1, 740 Hogs—Receipts, 20,000 Pkrro; _J^bt, potatoes, selling' at $2.25 per bag.
i'.™.»«s: A»w-«ssrKr«-*«

WXW.WIW G~,«. 4«“? gr^risss&KTktvHjff
Weatherall and Edward Robinson, «S»'»», at $9: 1, 1460 lbs , at $l6.M: 1. Sheep a“f nJS^Vf to^ïlo 5WK>- vbl!«H ^to *2 TsTer^box^ith an^dd

♦ TuA «oie head of a tamliy. or any male , 1400 lbs., at $10; 2, 670 lbs., at $7.60; 1, Strong; lambs, native, $14-to $17.80. „ boxed, $2 to $2.75 per oox,
over 18 years old, may homestead a *our 16 Y*®™ of age, ppe . 1550 lbs., at $9.26; 3, 1330 #)»., at y on® at î2 2R' to #o wr bunch.
quarter-section of available Dominion before Judge Winchester In «he non- ) 1,1240 lbe.. at $10; 1, 1100 Dbs„ at $10; WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET. cSXrt^-$20 per bbl.. $6-50 per box. Wholesale quotations on refined sugars,

Ayante' mult^ap^aMn perron Jury criminal court on a charge of Vows-^'il70 l ’̂at $9.60; S lOlOTb,, WInntpeg, Jah.l^Offerlngn at the Grapefrult-Florlda. $4 and $4.78/to $5 Toronto delivery, are as? follow. (100 

at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- having stolen a mtotor car. the pro- at $9; 2, 1030 lbs., at $9-; 5. 960 lbs., at toaaV were ’408 cattle and 2600 per keg. «- ,0 to $6 per case; st Lawrence granulated baas 88 64perty at i. It. McBrtde. W S^rf^tU^g. CaKl^F 3^ o ,6 pe

Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on cer- taken on the night of Nov. 9 from out- I $e.25; 1, 980 lbs., at $6.50: 2, 1130 lbe., at a*°d0“ aemana l°T Grapefruit—Florida. $3.76 to Royal Acadia, granulated................... 9 14
: ^Duties.—sîx’months- residence upon "Me tile home off Mr. McBride on | sl: ^toÔ’Tbs ^aMOdé: ^ 1440 lbs'! Quotations : But®h«J’*teg7’to *$9 BO* Jamaica'$?26^>’ »50 par case. Redpath granulated

and cultivation of the land in each of Pearson avenue. Detective Nicholls ’t. 1000 ’’lbs./ai $7.40; 8, 1030 i^5, .5 ^Ns^oxen m’tB*1 to $816; Orangés — Ctiifornla « «Fto $6*25 per No’ 2 yellow Acad,a...............

farm off at least 80 acres, on certain con- he, together with three other yvutns, linkers and apringen»—2 at $106.60; 2 ,®Ht® 19 «nis ■ P’heavles $18 50 to $15.30; case. .. _ case \ yellow' Redpath.....................

5 ^Jijfiÿltsvjtssn. 1». W» «. ». M,.. .ÆrvÆw SK.V«.wls. xssSSfSr^T^ ...
u,“S-‘$$,”Sr£5»"SffiSS.'" ™' » p»« m »»* « “»}•«« .»»»<«.. «»»»-■» ocrfiWR IVCT AIMCNT aSSS”**™”’6 ” ,. ” 4ffi& S2f%iK10’..v.'.v.';.':; Hi

,.a “**” ,=-,ot s„m„ c„. co.b.tt, h,„. c,u,hitn co. SECOND INS 1 ALBltN 1 , » mV"! “
section alongside his honreetead. Price, ostnum swore that he had stolen a The Corbett., Hell, CoughUn Oo. sold _ mASIAnn All P Wholesale Vegetable». -----------

s ,3Butîte.—srix months’ residence in each car on the night of l^iv. 9, buit it was 1 Valrd'V gwd^Jt^roJ'tll.Te to $11.60; DUE TOMORROW BrnMeU^sprouto-^^ per box; Import- at^mtel^-CRyTb2tehor JWes“a5re?n
of three years alter earning homestead | not the property of Mr. McBride, but choice butchers, $11.26 to $11.75; good. I/VU * VlhVIUlV «a 36c ^r box. flats. 20c; calf skins, green flat, 25o
patent, also 50 acres extra cuitivation. I ^longed to someone on Palmerstoft I $iu 90 to $11.25; medium, $9.76 to $10.50: ■. ------•  Cabbage—$2.60 per bbl. veal, kip, 20c; horsehjdes, city take off
Pre-exemption patent may be obtalne^as lvemie Hg he dld not common. $9 to $9.50; choice cows, $9.76 { Carrote—65c to 75c per bag $5 to $8; city lambskins, shearling and »
soon as a homestead patent, on certain name of the owner The to $10.25; good, $9 to 16.60; medium, $8 ... \ D j Cauliftower—California, $4.25 to $4.60 pelts, $1.50 to $2.2o: sheep, $2.60 to $4.
conditions. . . I knpv, tne name o tnc own e . a e i ^ eommoa 33.56 to $7; canners. Victory Bond ray men t8 MU8t caumio 32 50 per half-case. Country Markets—Beef hides, flat,

A settlor who has exhausted his number on the ear had been altered, L,5 7- to 35. gy^ to choice bulls, $10 to , — . -pn P*raiervl-Caltfomla "$6 to $6.50 per case, cured, 18c to 19b: deacon or bob calf,
homestead right may take a purchased anid 0strom swore that he did not do It ^7£; bu\c),^bulIs, $8.76 to $9.50; heavy Be Made Before Three ruclmibers — Home-grown, hothouse, $1.60 to $1.75; horsehldee, country take-
homestead in certain districts. Price, nothing about it. j bolcgAa bulls. $7.60 to $8.25: light bologna DC ”, , _ . . ™n* o«ered• Imported $2.75 to $8.25 per off, No. 1. $5.50 to $6; No. 3. $6 to $«;

reside .lx months in Rohlnson, in the witness box, said bull? $6 60 ?o $7. O Clock Friday. dozen- C^.'$6 pér case (4 dozen! , No! 1, sheep-skins. $2.60 to $3.60. Horee-
each “' thlel yearg, cultWate 50 acres he. together with OStrom, "borrowed” 1 Job McCurdy acrid the lamb» at^ftmil Lettuce—California head. <3.50 to $4 per ha|L farmers ^dke’r(»® sollde bar-

' and erect a house worth $300. / the car to go to a surprise party, an<i to Me^medjiün' Shrosi ----------------- ca8<VI^Mf°I25^eand 30c^er ^zem ixtra rels, 13c to 14c: country'solid, in barrels,
s W. W. CORY. that the car belonged to a man named ^ ^14 an^ hogs,%18.B0 fed and wat- Eîvery person who bought a Victory 54Bc per dozen. No. 1, 12c to 16c; cake», No. 1, 14c to 16c.

S?.^n0[u^ri^ndlÊ f̂cattIîoenInotrtih°r8 ] ^TO^was^a con'cUon  ̂ bond on which the second instalment J 3^75 V/VT ctlWS. SSc.^Vühel
advertisement wlU not be paid for-1141. | ^ero J bvT'flgme^ m w» hL'S ,8 now due mut make that payment ^Sported. $2.25 to $2.76 wool. fine. 70c; coarse. 65c.

- administering drugs aboutt 18 months reached whhin the. last^ few days in a t bank ^ or before 3 o'clock to- Onions—13.25 to W-Wjper 100 lb.. $2^
■■ °ld “"S.,.. . H», n-^m» ,Frt«.» or P.V a- %' SfiS:

Quinn & Hl«ey sold 18 car# of stock Derest at the rate off five and one-half and green at 86c per ton bunchea.^^^ 
on toe exchange on Wednesday at these cent from the first of the month. bu^abBJgy—lmP 1 d’ P
f%utoher steers and heifers—1 heifer. Banks are complaining that people '’“parsnips—$1 to $1.2S per bag.

whose second instalments were due ÆaWYwo ^r

on the second off the month have fail
ed largely; to make, the payments.
Extra staffs were placed in the banks, 
and the time for making the second 
payments was extended front Jan. 2 to 
Jan. 11 in order that everyone would 
have an opportunity off making his 
second payment. But so far the people 
have oeen slow in, availing themselves 
of the privilege®, and unless they go 
to the banks today there Is liable td be 
great congestion tomorrow.

Everyone who goes td the bank.' to 
„Ake the second payment on the Vic
tory bond must take his provisional 
receipt. This is important. Those 
who have paid for their bonds in full 
axe asked to go to the banks and ex
change their .provisional receipts for 
interim certificates.

Many people are of the opinion that 
th ebank» will deduct the amounts off 
their second payments from their 
account*. This 1» not the case. Pay
ments must be mnde in person.

And a’l payments nrust. be made be
fore 3 o’clock Friday afternoon.

I’
Live Stock MarketSix times dally, once Sunday, seven 

consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World. 5 cents a word.

lassified
>s lbs..

I
Properties For Sale.Mechanics Wanted-

STOCK JBB<p|
Of lew 3L Electric
MOTORS

LIST ,
«■ÉETRiCIAN, man with good «xperi- Firewood and 5 Acres

THERE IS ENOUGH WOOD on thla lot
to pay for It, and when you get it 
cleared up you have five acres of good 
garden soil. Price $260; terms $2 down 
and $2 monthly. Open evenings. Steph- 
sns A Oo., 136 Victoria street.___________Help Wanted. FANCY BOX APPLES, BARREL APPLES,

POTATOES AND VEGETABLES

JOS. BAMFORD S, SONS
/agjrjjgrfRS WANTED; St*«J?y wort. 

TVSv Dominion Transport Co., comer 
VST. a. Wellington streets.___________

irtaitins qualifications and salary want- 
88, World. ___ ;__________________a.

rrjrfîfED^Bÿ-~MÏ*on & Rlsch. Limited, 
WAN rey>oirers; also piano action re- ^reg'642 KIW St. West.

Small Cottage and 1 Acre
at OAKVILLE. This Is a good place for 

a man of limited means to get a start 
In life: the soil is good garden land. 
Price $690 ; terms $10. dowir and $10 
monthly, lnoludtng Interest and princi
pal. Open evenings. Stephens St Co.,
186 Victoria street,______ .________________

POULTRY AND VEGETABLE FARM— 
$25 cash starts you; balance $5 month
ly, for five acres of excellent soil; con
venient to oar Une; only eight miles 
out Open everting®. Hubbs 6 Hubbs, 
Limited, 134 Victoria street.

MAIN 218072 COLBORNE ST.packing 
cents stronger
^Oue^hi "gawsë"frteiy commented upon,

the p.esvrtt time, is far from being well 
finished. This Is said to be due to Jie 
itigh price of coarse feeds off all kinds, 
but there Is not a comrteeMon hmrse or 
drover but regards the aendhw out off 
poorly-finished cattle a® a mistake. All 
the best feeders In Ü»e ^ry dectero 
that It pays to finish thejr cattle vroll,

t's.r$y&ss‘=asr4
ready market on the

1

FOR PROMPT DELIVERY
3-phase, 25-cyde, 550 volte, 
either in stock or ready for 
immediate shipment;

No. H.P. R.P.M. Delivery.
1400 Stock 
720 Stock

1400 Stock
720 Stock 

1400 Stock 
720 Stock 
720- Stock 
720 Stock 
720 Stock 
720 Stock

Agents Wanted.
..ANTED to sell phonographs to 

T friends at special factory-to-home 
M Me demande, large profite, get 
tk-ulars at once. Osborne Supply 

Dept. D., 789 Broadview avenue.

1
Farms To Rent

FARM FOR RENT—About 310 acres,-In 
Township of Markham; first-class grain 
and stock farm; oloae In to railway 
and schools. Box No. 87, World.

to. 2 2
1 3
4 5
1 5
1 15
4 15
1 20
1 40
2 50 

j2 75
The following liât of 25- 

cycle motors are In course of 
construction and available 
lor shipment a* short notice:

No. H.P. JI.P.M. 
i

0 84 0 86Situations Wanted
gSfpZRÏëNCED F'REMAN wan« •isnx- 

hour shift. Box 86,

Oats, bush
Buckwheat, nominal ... 1 60 
Rye—None offered.

HHay,nnewt,'^No. 1, ton. .$18 00 to $30 00

Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 16 00 17 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 20 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

Florida Farms For Sale.
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W, 

R. Bird, Temple BuWdlng, Toronto.
I

Article* for Sale !

GRAPH OP HON E RECORDS exchanged, 
"ainatt’s, 397 RonceevaHea avenue, To

ronto. ________ ________________

Farms Wanted.
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to Mil 

your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
r. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto.

16 00 18 00ton

0 66
. 0 30 0 35
. 0 28 0 86

0 25
leavier than it 
is imperative. Osteopathy.

AND OSTEOPATHIC
nurse. 716

0 28
0 80Articles Wanted. 0 60ELECTRICAL 

Treatments by Trained 
Yonge. North 6$77.

:7203
G. -H. MARSHALL 4 Co. pay 

cash prices for contents of 
Phone College 8609. Broadway Hall.
460 Snmllna Ave._______________

ItOVES AND FURNACE* exchanged. 
Westwood Bros., 63$ Queen west.
Phone._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ X_ _ _ _ _ _ _ -—

CTHted—Old false teeth; don’t matter 
• « broken. I pay $2 to ®.^®>*5?Jv’by'i-■ aâraveNchw  ̂st

Baltimore. Md.

highest
houses. 8 10 1400

3 10 720
1 15 720
A 25 720
2 30 720

Printingline of 0 44
PRICE TICKETS fifty cents per hun- 

dre-1. Barnard, 46 Oeslngton. Tele- 
X>bone. ..$0 28 to $*mi

.......... 0 3914
**••••••** 0 80^4

BARGAINS
In slightly used Motors just 
purchased In a large manu
facturing plant. They are 
8-phase, 25-cyde, 220 volte 
of standard makes listed 
below;
No. H.P. R.P.M. Delivery.

720 Stock 
720 Stock

while the atPatent*.
H. J. 8. DENISON, Sollciton Canada, 

United States, foreign patenta, etc., 18 
West King street. Toronto.

80 24%
.... 0 26

0 36
- Building Material. . 0 45 0ffs ; best bro- 0 48 ) 0 V ommm

supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Home 
etract. Telephone Junct. 4006, and
Jucct. 4147._______________________________

LOOK—Canada’» largest wrecking con
cern will demolish the buildings of the 
Independent Order of Foresters. Forest
ers’ Island, Deseronto, Ont. All materi
al lumber, doors, windows, plumbmg, 
heating radiators and machinery, for 
sale See cur Superintendent at the 
job. Dominion Salvage & Wrecking 
Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont. Main 6708.

5.00. 0 65180.00 Personal. 0 so: 0 24HOUSEKEEPER’S position required by
refined, educated widow of forty, to 
gentleman; only first-claas need apply. 
No objection to children. Box 89,
World. ___________ _______________________ _

SCALP AND MANICURE specialty. 198 
Simooe St., near Queen.

0 24%
4 0 22ska sable, capê 

lining ; 40 and
v8

Phone; i
MOTOR DEPARTMENT 

ADELAIDE 20.

3 TS
ced 235.00

21 00 
18 00 
15 00 
13 00

Patents and LegaL THE A. R. WILLIAMS
MACHINERY GO.,LTD.

le collar, cuffs „ 11.60; cows, $7.50
$10.50: bulls. $8 to $10; canners and

. 14 00 

. 11 00FEæRS%H»u,S>|.70't~
Investors safeguarded Plain practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 

. and courts. — : •' ;|

ade 250.00 o so0 28
0 360 34

.. 14 00

.. 21 00
-, 13 60

Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 23 00 
Hogs, lffcht, cwt......... 25 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt.......... IT 50
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer, 
Live-Weight Prices— «■

Chickens, milk-fed, lb. .$0 21 to $0 23 
Chickens, ordinary fed.

21 00 
24 00 
15 50 
24 00 
26 00 
19 BO-

84 A NO 66 WEST FRONT ST., 
TORONTO.

2“ 147.50 &

I Bicycles and Motorcycle*.
ALL KINDS OF MOTORCYCLE PARTS 

and repairs.. Write H. M. Kipp Co.,
44b Yonge street. ______________ ,

BICYCLES WANTED for cash. McLeod, 
161 King West.

Rooms and Board.
COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle- 

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

ar, tight fitting 
pockets. The YOUTHS SENT DOWN 

FOR CAR STEALING
ale 325.00 lb................ ............................... 0 19 0 SI

Fowl, 3»4 lbs. and under,
lb. ....................................... .... 0 15

Fowl, 3% to 5 lbs..............0 18
Fowl. 5 lbs. and ovqt, lb. 0 20
Ducklings, lb................
Geese, lb. .................. ..
Turkeys, young, lb.
Turkeys, old, lb- ...

Dressed—
Chickens, milk-fed, lb. .$0 28 to $..... 
Chickens, ordinary fed,

H>........................................
Fowl, 3Va to 6 lbs., 16.. 0 20 
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, lb. ft 22
Ducklings, lb..............
Geese, lb. ...................
Turkeys, young, lb.

Stoves.
Chiropractor*. REPAIRS for stoves and fimnaca»; water- 

DOCTOR DOXSEE, Palmer graduate, «^^^""eia^harf^lf-prrce. ” Mato
ls&»m.9?WSStiSÏ
X RAY DENTAL pictures and general . -------------------

radiographic work for locating cause 
of your trouble.

18
22
24ompany

imited
Into
SL West

. 0 17
0 14
0 26

Two Are Sentenced to Three 
Months, and Two to 

One Month.

. 0 22
XJbaa.

n5=*
mg Dancing_____________
I K2SaSS5?*i3^^^1®

S T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 Falrvlew 
boulevard. Private studio, Masonic 
Temple.

.. 0 25 0 27

ISYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WttT LAND RttiOLAflUNS

. 0 26l 0 24

. 0 35

id Cross Society, col- 1 
if $300 In that local- | 
ifax sufferers. The 4 
rarded thru the city j 
collection was made J 
ces of the branch of j 
of which Mrs. C. J.

WHOLESALE SUGARS.Dentistry.________
Br Knight, Exodontia Specialist, prac-

isrvasrjss;
Bimpaon's.________ ■ ------------------- -

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentlat, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns ■ and bridges. Tale 
phone for night appointment.

tice

it. 9 04
8 6t= $9.60;

■I I_____  , L. $8.76;
Stockers and feeders, $6.50 to $9; calve»

. 8 7
Electrical Fixtures.IE WORKER DEAD

d welfare worker» 
enthusiastic worker 

Mrs. L. B. Copeland 
e of L. B. Copeland- 

engineering staff.

8 64

i8 6^SPECIAL prie»» on alectrical fixtures and 
Art Electric, 307 Yonge. . 8 2

v
\ wiring. 8 34

.. 8 3*
Herbalist*.■

arand Alver. 501 Sheroourne street, To
ronto. ___________

4
House Moving. )

'HOUSE MOVING and' Raising done. J.
Nelson, 115 Jarvis street. •__________•v

V H Lumber._______ ____
H* BEAVER board. Storm sash, Brrilsh

ar- aarsdaLsnaa
Nortbcote avenue. _______

: 7is; 9
I

T
Loans. ______

biONEY TO LOAN—First, second mort- 
— , gages. The R. J. Christie Co., Conted-

t «ration Life Building.

Legal Cards.

ê

DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE
VISITS PRESIDENT

ago.row Do They Look

SUCKLING & CO. All Found Guilty.
HI* honor found them all guilty on 

the charge. "The crime of auto steal-’S CHARCOAL 
tooth pastt Attend Luncheon at White House and 

Dinner at British Embaesy.Sale of Shop Furniture|tn* ha* 
and Fittings

By Instructions from the Assignee, we, „
will sell, in detail, the Shop Furniture, of the city. ___________ _
Etc., belonging to the estate of "Theee lads are not hardened crlim- | $ g650 lbe > at

J BARD WELL, I Inals,” declared T. C Robinette,

312 Yonge Stréet, Toronto.
MEN'S FURNISHINGS, ETC.

mi _ ____ ___ 1 heifer,
city,” «aid Crown Attorney Thurston, 930 lbe., at $12; 10 steer» and heifers, 
-that the time has come for an object 9930 lbe., at $11.35; 1, 980 Iba, at $11.85;

9, u, „v .at $11,10; 1, 1030 lbs., at 
$11.40; 4 steers, 6020 lb»^ at $11.75; 13, 
12,680 lbe., at $10.60;-1, 720 lbs., at $10; 

"These lads are not naroeneo cr«m- 1 9 86B0 lb8 _ at $10.76; 4 steers, 5020 Iba, 
Inals," declared T. C Robinette, who at $11.75; 1 heifer, 960 rbs„ at $11.40; 2 
appeared for Black and Ostrom- “Fbr steers, 2460 Iba, at $U.88: 1 heKer 770
goodness’ ^Ze„a^“ rieéra' «60 \£Tlt & t" TMo’tos..
to be decent citizens, and at 1* in your at j10 6q; 32,680 lbs., at $10.60; 9 steers
honor's hands tx> do tras.*' | heifers eonn at aulîx* 1 770

Two Got Three Months. .—,
Judge Winchester sentenced Ostrom | lbe., at $7.60, 

and Wcatherall to three months in the

"S?N1Ifartes.11S andrQ*S*en 

1 Sts. Money loaned,______________ —
' Mackenzie & gordon, Barrister»,

General Trusts

* 25+ Washington, Jan. 9.—The Duke and 
Duchess of Devonshire were the guests 
of President and Mrs. Wilson today 
at a White House luncheon. Later the 
duke, accompanied by Breckenrldso 
Long, assistant secretary of state, visi
ted the senate, where in the absence 
of Vice-President Marshall he was re
ceived by Senator Sarlsbury.

A formal dinnr at the British em- 
the duke- and

8, 3160 "lbs., at b8fweet potatoes—$2.76 per hamper. 
Turnips—60c to 60c per bag.
sïïsr^'süsssvç c^-of

22 D&ckages ; quarter-boxss, 92.
Dates—Excelsior, $4.60 per case of 36; 

Dromedary. $6 per case of 86.
Brazil nuts—Bag lots, 16c lb., small 

lots. 16c to 20c per lb. _ , .
Almonds—Bag lots, 21c lb.; ssnaDer lots,

^Walnuts—Marbots, 21c to 32c per lb. ; 
Bourdeaux, new, 25c per lb.

Pecans—25c per ti>.
Filberts—19c to 20c per m 
Cocoanuts—$7.60 per sack of 100.

lesson to be given to the young men
I Solicitors. Toronto 
Building, 85 Bay Street.11

Live Bird*. _______
HOPE’S CtormoaTTêader

1

■ ONBird Store,
Phone Adelaide 2573.rrett and heifers’, 8900 lbe., at $1L25; 1, 770 

lbs., at $10; 3, 3720 lbs., at $9.75; 1. 470 ■jTHURSDAY, JANUARY 10th,
commencing at 2 o'clock p.m, . iibq°g wlncuviYuoi roumsuvbu vonum • »«*., _ .

Upright H.at Cases, Mirrors, Mahogany ntherall to three months in the Cows—«, 3060 lbs., at 96.50; 1, 1100 lbs.,
Counters, Tables. Electric Light Flttinaj, “d WeatoeriU to twe ram™ in ™ ^ $8.26; 1, 1110 lbe., at $7.25; 1, 720 lbs..
Cash Register. Awning, Wall Shelvti*. Ontario Reformatory and fined theal at .g 26; . 1080 lbe.. at $8.90; 1, 1460 tbs.,

$200 each, in default off the payment at $7. 1; ?00 ibo., at $7.36; 1, 950 lbs., at
of the fine to be confined two months $6.36; 6, 6130 lbs., at $10.60; 1, 810 lbs., 
longer Robinson and Black were at $9.50; 2, 1860 Iba, at $6.60; 1, 1020 lbs., 
sentenced to one month in the Ontario « ^ Vmo nt.lîtV’^ *TO 
Reformatory and fined $200 each, In at Jjj. 2 2220 lbs., at $9.25; 1, 1250 lbs., 
default of the pay merit of titre fine to at $10.35: 4, 3720 lbs., at $6.50. 
be confined one month longer. Bulls—1. 1420 lb»., at $10.60; 1, 1000 lbs.,

Wlinflekl Eck and John Mcltona’d at Mi 1 1M0 lb*, at $1°-*: 1. 1«0 lbs., 
ere charged with stealing a motor I »t $10; 1. 1110 lbs., at $». 1. 1550 lbs.,

car, the property off " A-, C. Reid of | i^seell B Ktonear (Quinn & Hisey) 
He ward avenue. The car was taken *c\A 500 hogs yesterday at 18(4c, fed and
from Albert HfïStfÙi*6Æ} t!lm\ssTo

Died of wound»—H. 8 Mabelle, Eng- I at075' l, ti Loew’s Theatre 19%ri one iunch of 20 head, toontrigned in
land* S. Marroue, Bienville. Que. “ IteM waa L^e Hy ^he^'tetc* flaure®

DracnmaH u.v. Hind h "Fl fîtiefit Got v*r in uinO' I ifc*. €6ich, bringing tne 19*4c Ilgure,
Ida, Ont. J. Poulin, Green Valley, Ont. The lads claimed they picked the gheep, 10c to IS fcc, and 14 calves at 

Died—C. Joffre, Turkey. car up in a lane off the east side of fronh 9V*c to 16c.
Wounded—I. Jorsh, Russia; H. Smith, yonge street, where it had been stand- _

Fisher River. Map.; A. M. Davidson, . .. day following .the night it was - Alex. Levack (Gunns. Limited) bought
Winnipeg; J. Philipson, England. i-.kén from Albert street. There were 200 cattle yesterday, ^e butcher steersGassed—J. EUc^e, R=°gl^d B c | several orevious convlctlwis of ^e£‘ $"^5oh up ”0 °$12 ^*0^.: cows, $8 to

against McDonald, but Eck had a bulls $8 to $16.75. Mr. Levack
clean record. looked: upon the 'Par*tet^atc”trfTlg

Judge Winchester found them not active, with practically 3l^®c0p?î °_" B»iSA the chargé of eteaHng but ^eto(good ^e.J^b^Wrun 

guilty on the charge off receiving and william Davloe Co.
, . retaining the car, knowing St to have ArtJittr w. Talbot (the WUllarp Darias

Veen stolen. Both were Jet out on sus- Co.) bought 200 cattle 7?®
bo^ebeha^onCe °" $5°° | E& ^'«SSSSmTS

1 !
baesy In honor of 
duchess was attended tonight By mem
bers of the cabinet, CapL Andre Tar
dieu, high commission of the French 
Republic; Brig.-Gen. Trotter, head of 
the British Military Mission; Admiral 
Benson, Senator Underwood. Congress
man Sherley and ranking members of 
the duke’s party and the embassy 
staff.

The duke Is In Washington for the 
call of courtesy always paid the Pres
ident of the United State» by Can
ada’s governor-general*.

f ■Motor Cars and Accessories.
I BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

cars and trucks, all type». Bale Mai-
| ket, 46 Carlton street.________ ___________

SPARE PARTS—We are the 
spare part people, and we carry tne 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank ahalts, cylinders, pistons anu 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axies and wheels, presto tanas, 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferln street. 
Junction 3384.

* Etc.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET,

There were eighteen 
brought to yesterday, yhlch eold at $17 to 
$19 per ton.
Grain— .

Fall wheat, hush..
Goose wheat, bush 
Barley, bush.............

loads' of hayCANADIAN
CASUALTIES

EfG~ ■%. ■

$2 14 to $....
2 08 2 10 

1 85 1 87
K '

INFANTRY.
*• -;t r WM. B. LEVACK 

Phone Jonction 1848Established ISOSWESLEY DUNN 
Phone Park. 1*4i Marriage Licen*e*.

PROCTORrs" wedding ring» and'licence». 
Open evenings, 262 Yonge. DUNN & LEVACK

Live Stock Commission Dealers in _LIGHTHOUSE KEEPER LOSTGunns, Limited.
Midwifery! __

BSst NURSING during confinement— 
Strictly private; terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill, 544 Bathurst street,.

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

-S Feared He Was Drowned While Try
ing to Reaéh the Mainland.

. ------ -re -
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Jan. 9.—The 

whereabouts of W1 (111am Sherlock. 
Hghtihouse keeper on. Mlchiplcoten Ie- 
land, -who has not been heard -from 
ff6r ar month, is a mystery. It Is feared 

lost while trying to' reach the

* #

r BBTBBBXCER: Dominion Bank. Bank of Montreal 
Cattle Salesmen—WX. B. LEVACK, WESLEY DCN* “d JAMES DWjJ 
Hoa SalMimen—WESLEY DL'NN, Park. 184; W. 3. THOMPSON, Junction 8878 
Sheen Salesmen—ALFRED PLT.SLEY. FEED DUNN ^Billhtocki™ your namo to oar ears. Wire car number nnd wa wUl 4# tfee MM 

Office Phene, Jonction 1M1

I FORESTRY CORP8.

Ill—W. Greenhalgh. Pasadena, Cal.; A. 
Wapatche, James Bay. Ont.

ARTILLERY,

Wounded—H. F, Stewart, Montreal.

Medical.
elliott; speciaint—Private Di«- 

J**®*. Pay when cured. Consultation
tree. 81 Queen street east.______________

REeVE—Genlto-urlnary, blood and 
■a'n diseases. Experience enables me 

-- «-5 Ye tatisfactory results. 18 Carlton, strteL

1 he was
mainland.1

X T i ■

/
N

7 #t

1. - dÜMMrif/
/

k-
\

Excellent White Stock—(Give Better 
Satisfaction than Delaware# this year.) 
$255 per bag.

BOXED APPLES—ALL VARIETIES-$2 to $2.75 per box.
BARRELED APPLES—*4 to $6 per barrel.

UNION FRUIT & PRODUCE, LIMITED
ONTARIO POTATOES

82 FRONT STREET EAST.

t r
\

FLORIDA AND CALIFORNIA ORANGES, FLORIDA AND 
CUBAN GRAPEFRUIT, FLORIDA TANGERINES, ALL 

SIZES. CELERY, CAULIFLOWER, HEAD 
LETTUCE. ALL FRESH ARRIVALS.

WHITE & CO., LIMITED
front and CHURCH STS.MAIN 6565.
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PAGE TWELVE THE TORONTO WORLD|| INNINETY-FIVE CENTS PUN BRISK CAMPAIGN 
PRICE OF SILVER? TO DEVELOP WASAPIKA

YEAR OF ACTIVITY IN 
KIRKLAND LAKE CAMP

COOLIES TO SOLVE 
MINING PROBLEM Sound Business 

Judgment
Demands

that you should not overlook 
NE WRAY as an investment op-

m...
*

I M;m
cl, Oil and

Are PrChinamen or Hindus Would 
End Labkr Troubles in 

Northern Ontario.

Indications Point to Fixation 
of Quotation at That 

Level.

Nèw Mining Machinery Will Soon 
Be Ready* for Active 

Operations.

Production is Not Yet One-Twelfth That of Porcupine, 
But Results Are, on Whole, Very Satisfactory- 
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OPEN BIG ORE BODYENCOURAGE CAPITAL MEANS GOOD PROFITS
1the1 f°?certed th8t durlnr 1917 being worked, by the Kirkland Porphyry

tiveiv mnt«d ^ ??mp £as be*n have attract» 1 a great deal >« attention
uveiy more active than Porcupine. Us during the naat v«.r neveionment h»«
anrttiliCtl?n' ,however- 18 etui far behind, been very favorable. " Visible gold came 
fnd is, in fact, not one-twelfth that of n to feet fxni the sur'acu aint at a
■?MHiitter ce,mp' But work 1188 Deen depth of 17C feet high vejues have I e« n 
steadily proceeding on a considerable obtained in a large vein1 
numoer of properties, and resu.ts, on are two clay seams or partings, when 
the whole, have ueen very satiaiactory. mc-gr of the mines In thev-lcindtv haw
STÆSmSÎS? ^r^'f^heTsetU

take Shore will soon oe added to tne gouge salvage or flucan They mell list whiie the plant at the reca-Hugnea «rearing ori nSS chWÎf fortLTe- 
vvill be increased to handle ItiO tons per position of tin* geld.

■ y" The Orr lies between the Lake Shore
on the east, the Kirkland Lake on the 
west and the Tech-Hughes on the north. 
As the main fissure has a northeasterly 
strike, and all our mining locations con
form to north and south lines it follows 
that this fissure or "break’’ cuts across 
the southeast comer ot the Teck-Hughee 
and the northwest corner of the Orr, 
tlwn continuing all the way across tho 
Kirkland Lake and on to the F.Utott- 
Kirkiaiid. Its outcrop Is only for 800 
fee* on the Orr, but it Is believed to dip 
to the south, and If so it will at greater 
depth have a much greater length on 

, , the property.
„ „ . Tbe „Lak„e Shore- If friendly relations -existed between the

The main shaft at the Lake Shore is Kirkland Lake and the Kirkland For- 
down to the 400-foot level. There has .phyiy and the use ot the former’s work- 
been considerable drifting at this depth, lng# could be obtained at the 700-foot
and a crosscut Is being run northward level so as to drive on the Orr vein at
under the lake to cut the rich ore chute that depth It would not only hasten but 
already located on the 200-foot level. The also very much reduce the cost of prov- 
mine adjoins the Wright-Hargraves on lag the value of the property. The un
til* east and both mines appear to have fortunate litigation Is therefore a serious 
very valuable ground under the lake, loss to both parties thereto.
The water area of th.e Wright-Hargraves Other Properties
may be Just as valuable as its land area. The Elllott-KIrkland has ciit what a®- 

Pi be8t ore, 88 vet opened up at pears to be tho main “break" at a depth
tha Lake-Shore is under water. It is of 320 feet, and it Is preparing to goto
probable that the two companies will the SOO-foot level. ”
co-operate In sinking on their reepec- The United Kirkland has completed its 
live properties to a common level, and shaft tc a depth of 100 fast. Three veins 

— then making connection under the kke. have beer, cut and the work so far Is 
It would improve ventilation at both very encouraging.
mines, besides developing some very fine Then there is the Canadian-Kirkland 
ore for It seems that the main "break" the Ontario-KIrkland and the Hunton- 
so far developed in the camp strikes Kirkland, all In various stages of nro- 
across the lake in the vicinity, and we gress in the wo* of development The 
may have here within the next few years Hon ir property Is under option to the 
the moat important subaqueous mining Tlmlskamlng and the Mtnaker Is making 
that has yet taken place In northern On- steady progress. On the whole the Kirk- 
tarl°. Hand Lake camp has good reason to be

well, satisfied with the developments of 
the pest year. S. R. Clarke.

irregularOutlook is for Early Start 
Drifting on Ribble 

Vein.

Mines Would Have Less Dif- Cobalt Mines Will Thrive
Greatly Under Price Con

ditions Suggested.
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Not so long ago NE WRAY 
could be bought in the market for

In a very short -time the new min
ing machinery, which is being taken 
Into the Waeapika property of Wes- 
Shining Tree, will be installed and 
ready to commence operations- The 
new comprewor plant, which has a 
capacity for elx drills, will greatly 
facilitate the underground operations. 
The sinking of the Miafit on the Kib
ble vein is proceeding satisfactorily 
according to Manager George Rogers 
and when the 100-foot level, the im
mediate objective of the manage
ment, has been reached, drifting wit. 
be commenced on the vein, for the 
purpose of opening up the big ore 
body which has been located op the 
surface-

The Kibble vein has been traced 
for a distance of 2,000 feet on the 
surface end assays have shown that 
the ore will run over $10 to the ton. 
The geological formations at the pro
perty indicate. to the engineers who 
made the original examination tha- 
the ora body wai persist to great 
depth and thkt values will increase 
as greater depth Is attained.

A big body of ore has already been 
developed and this is toeing steadily 
enlarged
tiraiee. Manager George Rogers esti
mates that there is at present 14,000 
tons of ore, which will average over 
$12 -to the ton, ready to be treated 
and that when the mill, which Is to 
be Installed In the spring, is com
pleted» there will be -two years’ sup
ply of ore ahead of tt.

In the market Waeapika Stock has 
reflected the favorable developments 
at the property having advanced In 
price from 20c per share to over 27.

Timmins,' Jan. 8.—«The feeling Is 
growing here that the labor problem 
can be satisfactorily solved by the Im
portation of men from China, India or 
some other part of the world In which 
many are on the verge of starvation 
for want of work. Many Chinese 
coolies have been -passing thru Canada. 
They are being used In roadmaking 
and general construction work in the 
war zone, and it is said that many 
Hindus are arriving in British Colum
bia There is a great shortage of labor 
on the battlefronts and In all the allied 
countries, while at the same time 
there are many millions of men In 
the far east who are suffering for want 
of opportunity to earn an honest dol
lar. This Is really an anomalous sit
uation, and a remedy for It should be 
found. The mining Industry could not 
at present absorb a large number of 
extra employes. The capital is not at 
present available, but the mere fact 
that adequate supplies of labor were 
obtainable would help very much In 
bringing further capital into the coun
try, and there is at present a pressing 
demand for men in farming, lumber
ing and many other occupations. Ade
quate labor is a vital factor in win
ning the great war. Without'this the 
food and coal famines will increase In 
violence.

News despatches from the United 
States and the general feeling In the 
open markets indicate that 96 cents 
will be the price eventually fixed for 
silver. This will mean a handsome 
margin of-profit for the Cobalt mines 
as their operating costs are much be
low those of other camps, according 
to K «merer, Meutithee & Company.
~Cobalt has always been a large pro
ducing camp and jus been able to 
keep operating costs at a fairly low 
figure, but such Is not -the case in 
the camps of the western state* There 
the operating coat Is from 60 cen.s 
to 86 cents and in some cases even 
higher. Meet of these mines have 
been, and will always bt, profit
able in times when silver is over 
the dollar mark, 
at 96 cents they are not able to com
pete with Cobalt where the price of 
producing an ounce of silver Is, at 
the most, 80 cents- 

F\>r this reason 95 cents for silver 
as a stationary price will be better 
for Cobalt wtth Its 66 cent profit 
than were the price to be over the 
dollar one day and under the next 
as there will be a permanent known 
profit for the Canadian producer in 
the place of an uncertain profit.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked, Bid.

FA
it is unfortunate that the Kirkland 

Lake has closed down. The property has 
proved up well under development. The 
workings have attained a depth of 700 
feet. A 150-ton mill was under way, and 
should have been crushing by the 1st of 
June.

Operations at the Wright-Hargraves 
were suspended for about two months 
towards the end of last year, pending 
the installation of ndw machinery. The 
mine Is now equipped with a 200-horse
power motor and a 12-drill compressor, 
and work is proceeding vigorously at No. 
2 and No. 3 shafts.

5

30c per share. It has since sold up 
as high as 48c per share. We re
peatedly advised the purchase of 
NEWRAY, confidently believing 
that the market was bound to re- 

i fleet the progressive conditions of 
the property.

Our opinion has been confirmed— 
our judgment vindicated.
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m. History of Rand.
The Rand has to the end of 1917 

yielded $2,500,000,000 in gold, but when 
we review the history of that great 
field It will be found that labor has 
from the beginning played a very Im
portant part In Its progress. At one 
time they had an importation of 100,- 
000 Chinese coolies for a ten-year pe
riod, and now there ere 200,000 of the 
native or Kaffir population employed 
In the mines. In consequence of this 
they have been'able to keep up and 
even increase their output of the pre
cious yellow metal during the war. In 
1916, the last year for which figures 
have come to hand, the production was 
$190,000,000. The importance of tills 
to the empire cannot 
mated.
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WE FIRMLY BELIEVE that die
market has not yet fully discounted

NEWRAY 1
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f %--Wcttlaufer’s Out ook.
The Wettliiu.fer or Orr gold mines now

Gold-
Apex ...................... .............
Boston Creek .................
Davidson ........................
Dome Extension ...........
Dome Lake .....................
Dome Mines .............
Eldorado ................... ..
Gold Reef ................... ..
Holllnger Con. ...............
Homes take .....................
Inspiration ..... ......
Keors ......
Kirkland Lake ..,......
Lake Shore
McIntyre ............................
Moneta
New ray Mines ...............
PoVc. V. ft N. T....
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Gold
Porcupine Imperial .............
Porcupine Tisdale ...............
Porcupine Vipond ...............
Preston ......................
Schumacher Gold M. ......... 39
Teck - Hughes 
Thompson - Kriet 
West Dome Con,
Waeapika......... .".

Silver—
Adanac............. vwt.*c........... 12
Bailey ...... ..1,it,5%
Beaverr ...... .(
Cliambere-Ferianâ. .
Coniagae 
Crown Reserve
Foster ........... ..
Gifford ...............
Gould Con. ....
Great Northern *.
Hargraves................
Hudson Bay 
Kenabeek Con. ....
Kerr Lake .
Lorrain.........
La Rose ....
McKinley - Darragh .
Mining Corp. ....
Niplselng 
Ophir ...
Peterson Lake 
RIght-of-Way .
Provincial, Ont.
Shamrock ........
Silver Leaf ...
Seneca - Superior 
Tlmtekamlng .....
Trethewey.............
Wettlaufer ...........

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas...........

Silver—90 *4c.

5%5%
24
30 ooms up 

as one of the biggest mines in 
Porcupine.

NIPISSING IS RICH NEWRAY MAKES 
IN ORE RESERVES FÜRTO ADVANCE

12 r13
9.05.9.30 I 2%

1 OUTLOOK GOOD IN 
PORCUPINE CAMP
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NEWRAY‘28Northern Ontario Proven.
Northern Ontario has proved It* 

value. No well-informed person now 
double the existence there of very 
valuable deposits of the precious end 
baser metals. Gold occurs over a very 
wide range. West and northwest fa- 

, vorable formation extends not only
An advance in Newray, which thru the whole breadth of Ontario, but 

brought the stock to 48 on a turnover far beyond Its boundaries, and even 
of 18,600 shares, was practically the to the Arctic Ocean, and nothing has 
only outstanding feature of y es ter- been done In the past and very little 
day's dull mining market. Little news 18 now being dbne to make available 
regarding operations on the Newray the latent resources of this greet 
has been received recently, but the region.
persistent buying, a good deal of which The area of the Rand Is trifling 
is said to come from the north, Is compared with our Immense domain, as 
taken as evidence that the Crown Re- 100 miles from east to west by less 
serve Is continuing to meet with sue- than 20 miles from north to south 
cess In its operations on the property, sews up the entire auriferous area of 
McIntyre, Dome, Pdrcupine Crown and the great South Africa field, and be- 
Teck-Hughes were all firm to strong, sides there is not outside of Canada 
while Holllnger was shaded slightly in any Important gold fields not approach- 
price. lng exhaustion. The central Rand is

In the Cobalt' list Nlplssdng was in nearly worked out, and the centre of 
request at 8.40 and McKinley at 68%. production Is rapidly Shifting to the 
The Niplselng report of earnings for far East Rand. India is long past its 
December, showing production of sil- meridian. Australia is declining, and 

rver valued at slightly over $340,000, is there are now no really great gold 
regarded as highly favorable. Har- mines or gold Yeglons In the United 
graves was well supported, holding States.
around 11%. Among the reactionary Canada has the potential resources, 
issues were Beaver, Tlmlskamlng and but labor and capital must combine in 
Peterson Lake, the last named selling their development, and until there Is 
back to 10. The seemingly well- sufficient labor there will npt be suffi- 
grounded hope that the price of silver clent capital. The war has created 
will be fixed around 96c, thereby en- conditions altogether unforeseen. It 
surlng a big margin of profit to Cobalt has greatly retarded the growth of 
companies, has not resulted In a buy- Porcupine. Under normal conditions 
lng movement, but definite announce- the production of the camp would be 
ment from Washington should have over $26,000,000 during last year, but 
bullish, effect. labor costs, the principal item In pro

ducing gold, have been unusually high, 
and low grade mines have not been 
able to work at a profit.

When the government is considering 
the supply of labor for the farmers 
and others they should also have re
gard to the requirements of the 
mines. Thetr product is vital In 
meeting the huge expenditure entailed 
by the great war and In the preser
vation of the credit of the country In 
the face of Its constantly increasing 
liabilities.

Oil Flotation Process Will 
Make Treatment of Low- 

Grade Ore Profitable.

29Stock is Active in Otherwise 
Dull Market — McIntyre 

Among Firm Issues.
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Dome, HoIHnger and McIn

tyre Will Be Able to 
Overcome Difficulties.

....... 17% 16%
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-A REAL' GOLD STOCK-not
gold prospect stock.
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V. An Interesting analysis of the posi
tion ot the Niplselng Mines Com- 
i>any has been prepared by Kitfly, 
Smith and Amos,

{ 1% |< I 3 2%
36

Based upon the 
figures in the last annual report, the 
balance of current assets over lia
bilities is $1,677,621.40. The estimat
ed ore reserves consist of 167,894 
tone containing 9,163,189 ounces. Loss 
cost of producing 24c 
based on average for year 1916. and 
assuming the average price of silver 
to be 80c for the year, equals, net 
$4,633,488.33, which, with current as
sets, makes $6,211,009.78. Current as
sets and net value of ore reserves 
place an intrinsic value at the back 
of the stock of $6.17 per share.

Ore Reserves.
The analysis continues: ‘The esti

mate of ore reserves may be con
sidered as conservative as you will 
see by the report that no ore lower 
than 20 ounces per ton has 
taken into consideration, and tens of 
thousands of tons of what was con
sidered waste rock years ago, owing 
to Its low contents, may now be con
sidered profitable milling ore, as It 
only needs to be trammed to the 
mill, it being already mined and on 
the surface. As also thousands of 
tons of low-grade ore, called slope 
fillings already broken underground, 
may now be drawn off and milled at 
a substantial profit.

"Ore as low as seven ounces, 
broken and on surface, can be treat
ed at a profit, and around eight 
ounces, broken and In the mine; so 
you can judge what can be gained 
with silver at around 90 cents per 
ounce. The surface has been thoroly 
prospected, and hundreds 
have been located In virgin territory 
and tabulated for future develop
ment

"After exhaustive tests of extrac
tion of values from the slimes by the 
oil flotation process, the management 
have come to the conclusion that it 
will be advantageous to Instal this 
additional process, and which will re
sult In a much higher extraction and 
’make treatment possible 
lower grades of ore than have h'ère- 
tofore been taken Into consideration. 

Promising Outlook- 
"The position of Nlpissing has not 

^■looked more promising for years, and 
■with the termination of the war atid 
■consequent lower costs of produc- 

tlon; the high price of silver, which 
■p experts claim will even go higher, 
K and when the war Is over be 

1^” monetized on a 20 or 16 silver to 
one of a gold basis; the higher 
traction made possible by the 
vanced scientific chemical process of 
reduction, and coupled with the fact 
that a larger portion of the company’s 
territory yet remains to be explored 
and developed, It is not difficult to 
arrive at the conclusion that this 
•bock may be considered a hlgh- 

ÏK , class speculative Investment and will 
b* mining silver for years to come."

45 Yet, the price at which it can be 
purchased is /low, even for a pros
pect.

HERE THEN IS THE INVEST
MENT POSSIBILITY.

43 Tbs outlook for leading mines In the 
Porcupine camp may be summed up as 
follows:

8
13%14
2728

Dam*.
Adverse conditions developed for 

Dome Mines when operating costs ad
vanced to a level that wiped cut pro
fits. The Dome had been using low; 
grade ore, while it had plenty of re
latively high-grade oro a* lower levels 
only partially developed. There was 
only one thing to do. namely, to cease 
mill operations and proceed to break 
down ore that would yield a net pro
fit at the higher operating cost basis. 
This is exactly what the management 
is • doing in an aggressive manner at 
the 800-foot level. Here most favor
able developments have occurred, 
wihioh causea the president of the 
company recently to issue the state
ment that the Dome mill would 
sume operations on a profitable basis 
before the coming mid-summer. An 
ore body at the 800-foot level 130 feet 
wiiue Is being maintained in ore of 
good commercial value- Dome with its 
enormous volume ot high and low 
grade ore has a long and prosperous 
future ahead of it
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«% FORr been 3i That Newray has the “goods’* 
amply proven in the old days when 
over $200,000 in gold wets taken 
out of the Connel vein. And since 
reopening, the mill has been turning 
out bullion from ore taken from 
underground operations.
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»STANDARD SALES.

Open High Low Cl.
Holllnger.

Albho there is some doubt enter
tained by mining authorities aa to 
when the Holllnger Consolidated will 
leeume dividends on. the stock, the big 
mine is being placed on a strong phy
sical and financial basis, and dividend 
payments should not be long delayed 
The chief developments have occurred 
lately on the Mitierhon property, 
where at the 400-foot level 71 feet of 
$27 ore lias been opened up. It Is 
worthy of note that when the Hollin- 
ger consolidation took place the ore 
value» on tho Millerbon wore estimat
ed at aWghitly over $1,000,000. Indica
tions are now that: several million 
dollars’ worth will be taken from 
known ore bodies. The current price 
b* 8-1**'1*5 Per share, oe compared 
with $7.60 a year ago. The dally 
capacity of the mill is now 2800 tons 
aa compared with 1800 tons a year 

the company has some $40,- 
000,000 worth of are actually in re- 
aervo.

Tha year 1917, say Isbell, Plant ft 
Co., promises to be one of the most 
profitable In the history of the Nip- 
Issing Mines of Cobalt, and when 
the record of this great silver pro- 

jduoer Is perused this means some
thing. TUI the end of 1916 the Ntp- 
isslng had produced over 45.000,uuu 
ounces of silver with a gross value 
of over $26,000.000, and had paid 
dividends amounting to almost $16,- 
000,000, During 1917 the value of the 
output reached a new high level in 
the history of the property, amount
ing to $3,360,078, as against $2,735,- 
123 In 1916, and $2,425,066 in 1915. 
The former high record of produc
tion for the mine occurred In the 
year 1910 when silver to the value 
of $3,008,958 was produced.

During the year 1917. dividends to 
the extent of 30 per cent, on the 
outstanding capital were disbursed, 
amounting to $1.800,000, which brings 
the dividends paid by this company 
up to the magnificent total of $16 - 
740,000, or equal to 279 per cent, on 
the capital of the company.

The production by months for 1917, 
as compared to the output of the 
previous year is shown below:

Month. 1916.
January ..
February 
March 
April ..
May .. ,
June .. .
July .,
August ..
September ..
October .. .
November 
December ..

! Sales
Gold-

Dome Ex. ... 11% ...
Dome M. ...9.05 ..
Eldorado .... 2%
Holly Con...5.05
Kirkland L.. 28 ............................
McIntyre . ...147 148 146 147
Newray M. .. 46% 48 46% 48
P. Crown ... 27 ............................
P. Vipond ... 17 
Preston .. J.. 3 
Teck - H.... 45%
W. D. Con.. 14 
Wasapika ... 27%

Bailey ......... .
Beaver ........
Cham. Fer... 10 ",
Crown R. ... 22
Gifford ........... 8%
Hargraves ..11%
Ken. Con. .. 6 
McKln? Dar.. 58%
Nlpissing ...8.40 ............................
Ophir 11% ... 10% ...
Provincial ... 46% 47% 46% 47%
Peterson L.. 10 ............................
Rt. of Way.. 4 ..........................
Tlmlskamlng. 25 ... 24%...

Silver, 90Hc.
Total sales, 68.098.

• /
500
100

5,000
300

1,000
1.800

13,600

1,000

."."i 4.95 :::• 4 s
S. R. Clarke.
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KIRKLAND-PORPHYRY
FIND SPECTACULAR The property has three essentials 

of a big mine—large acreage—ex
cellent vein systems carrying pay 
ore—and an efficient management.

BOO TWO 1 
OFb 600 Aof veins 500t

4,000
3,000
1,000
1,000

Hamilton B. Wills, Dr. Çonrad 
Wettlaufer and a party from Buf
falo returned yesterday from the 
TClrkland Lake district, having left 
Toronto for the north on Saturday 
night last to examine the spectacu
lar discoveries madè on the 170-foot 
level of the Kirkland Porphyry. They 
returned highly enthusiastic, Dr. 
Wettlaufer saying: "I am now con
vinced Manager Cecil has brought to 
light one of the very biggest and 
richest ore bodies yet revealed In the 
Kirkland Lake camp.”

He added that he did not believe 
any other part of northern Ontario 
could show an ore body of such rich
ness as was now proven to exist In 
the Kirkland Porphyry, and there 
were Indications that with another 
200 feet of oinking sufficient ore 
would be available to keep a large 
mill In operation for years.
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McIntyre.
For some time now the Mclntyra 

mine has been producing gold at the 
rate of $2,000,000 per annum. That 
means that net profits are at the rate 
of close to $1.000.000 
dend requirements

From
MINES ON CURB.1917.

.$ 169,802 $ 173,983 
171,850 
169,999 
167,446
291.898 
294,669 
288,677
203.898 
236,873 
233.646

«... 246,629
259,886

re- per annum. Dis
aggregate $710,000 

per annum. Thus it appears that a 
maintenance of 20 per cent, per an
num dividend is assured, with a con
siderable surplus left over to accumu
late a reserve treasury account Mc
Intyre’s extensive high-grade ore 
bodies are more consistent as they 
go to depth. During the year the 
milling capacity has been increased 
from 400 to 600 ton. per day. ThV^n- 
ing equipment is one of the most 
cient and economical in the

271.527
256,953
259,082
261,663
269.469
272,490
293.116
349.253
306,167
305.572
340.793

!ex-
ad-Bg:"/■

' H We repeat
Snr^PABM^lNE-5S JUDGMENT 

DEMANDS THAT YOU
SHOULD NOT OVER

LOOK NEWRAY AS 
AN INVESTMENT

DROP IN COAL OUTPUT Bid. Ask.Beaver ...........:................
Dome Extension .........
Dome Lake ..........
Holllnger ........................
McIntyre ......................
Vipond .............................
West Dome Cone.........
Buffalo ........... 7.........
Crown Reserve ...........
Kerr Lake ...

McKlmey-Darragli '

Peterson Lake .. 
Provincial ....A 
Tlmlskamlng .....

25 27 :

rJ
..1.45

13
Montreal, Jan. 9.—Mark Workman, 

president of the Dominion Steel Cor
poration, states ths.t the production 
of that company’s steel mills was well 
up to the 1916 figures. As regards the 
Dominion Coal Company there has 
been a big falling off In production 
owing to the enlistment of some 4500 
miners since the outbreak of war, and 
the replacement of only 1000 ot them. 
The result is that the output of coal 
for the year just closed Is the smallest 
in many years, falling below the 4,- 
000,000-ton mark. The 1917 coal out
put fa is half a million short of 1916 
arid 1,250,000 tons below normal.

16 LI5.25
1.60m 16 Liverpool 

mess. 360a. 
Pork—Pt

20Am :: 8 ISl.onTotal..................... $2,736,128 $3,360,078■ gs , ■
if MONEY AND EXCHANGE

Ha20 effl-25

S
......... 47

152s: clear 
clear mid< 
long clear 
169s; she 
167s; she 
128s.
AmtruÿuT
«an refine 

Tallow-

5.30 world.

failure of brokers.
Big Fortunes in Ontario Mines 35 a

60
London, Jan. 9.—Money 8% per cent. 

Discount rates, short bills, 3 31-32 per 
font.; three month bills, 4 1-33 per cent.

50■ fc b I"Ground floor” investors in the 
niii.es of Northern Ontario have had 
returned to them many thousand 

Paris. Jan. 9.—Trading was flat on the Um*s their- original Investment In the
last dozen ÿears. A notable instance 
is Hudson Bay Mining Company, 
which has yielded approximately 25,- 
000 times to original purchasers. Over 
a score of mines In wonderful North- 

Liverpool. Jan. 9.—Cotton futures closed ern Ontario have made big money for 
steady. New contracts: January. 23 40; original and semi-original investor* in Februgy. 23.32; March, 23.17; April. 23.08; the past few years. The ^

oTd Sntracts (fixed prices): January, ? toe ^uplnv and Co-
92.16: January and. February, 22.06; Feb- bait atone have paid 
rtiarÿ and March. 31.97; March and April, something over $83.000,000, or an np- 
31.88; April and May, 21.80; May and proximate yearly dividend of $8 000 -
June, 31.78; June and July, 2L64. 000»

8.60

y6»»- Inability to meet ob
ligations is given as the reason. An 
estimate of liabilities and assets wto
w°fo Sated ® f°r 8eVerUl t»*8’ «

12If 'I
50

2t 26
»1

large loan to chinabourse today. Three per sent, rentes 58 
francs 35 centimes for cash. Exchange 
ee London 27 francs 20% centimes. Mail or wire your orders.

Japanese financiers

«« ïfflu-vs;:

per cent The security given is the 
*b£Plu8 °f the salt revenue. The pro
ceeds of the loan will be used toPJn-

STÆÏÏ.” £=

LIVERPOOL COTTON.I Petroleu
Linseed
Cottons:

firei
, Chief S 
Is In rec
closing a 
to the fit 
prompt i 
tlneuiSMYeSeD

ISBELL, PLANT & CO
STANDARD BANK BLDG.

Toronto

fi1 f;
WINNIPEG ELECTRIC NOTES.

ftnrnnlST*’.Jan 9—A total of $750,.
Winnipeg Electric Rail- 

thY 1 = 7 fall due in New York on
ln8t" These notes were is- 

n^d^Üre.e ytar* ago to cover im-
ZmïïïiïeJl 16 b6ll6V6d

• .in dividends
1

; :
I

1
>5i

J/
1li

vs
{

PRICE OF SILVER.

Iornton, Jan. 9.—Bar silver 
closed at 45%d per ounce.

New York, Jan. 9—Bar stiver 
closed at 90%c per ounce.
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MANY CANADIANS 
GIVEN NEW HONORBRAZILIAN SHARES 

AGAIN IN DEMAND
KIN STOCKS 
SEQUEL TO RISE

Record of Yesterday s Marketsess NEW YORK STOCKS. ITORONTO STOCKS.
Frank Baillie Becomes Knight 

Commander With Arthur 
Harris.

Bld. J. B. Bickell ft Co., Standard Bank 
24 Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In
62 New York Stocks as follows:New torn Mlgte_ low. et, Sales.

Trunk UnSs and Grangers—
lil* 15% ”% 15$ 16% 1,7001 -----------------

, GttoNlept8fd" 89E 90%'89% 90% 700 London, Jan. 9. — Appointments

16% New haven.'. 30 30% 30 30 ^ 500 gazetted to the naw Order of the
N. Y. C. .... 70% 71% 70% 70% 2,400 j Krittsh Empire last night Incvnle

... St Paul •••• 46% 700 many Canadian names, despite the
39%1 Atthi*on and 8S6% 86%%6% 86% 100 fac tdifut It had been announced that
74% Canh ^c'”'.189 139% 138% 139% 800 the Dominion lists will appear In

100 I k c. S . 1.. 17 .... ... 400 j March. Tide Imperial list ranges thru
... I Miss. Pac ... 22% *8 22 22% “ the whole enormous activities of wax

North Pac." 83% 85% 83 ^3% work from commercial magnates to
8tth RyC •” 23% 24 23 2$ 800 head typists, a total of nearly 2000
Union Pac... 114 115% 114 114% 2,30u | honors.

, Cosier
24% Ches. ft Ohio 68 

147 Lehigh'V. ... 48 
... Penna. ..

8.76 ..ead.ng .

Ask.Rumor of Early Resumption 
of Dividend is, However, 

Given Little Credence.

Am. Cyanamid com 
uo. preferred 

Air.es-Holden com. 
do. preferred ....

Barcelona.....................
Brazilian T., LAP..
V. N. Burt com.r,...,

„„_v T,n 9—Leaders rose one Dulnese and no clearly defined ten- j Can°' Jîlad COB*!.! ” ! "
" Xnints and various specialties as dency marked trading on the Toron- ç. car & F. Co. 
f0«« three to ten points in the first to Exchange yesterday, altho the do. preferred
of today's restricted stock market, volume of transactions In stocks was Canada Cement com............... 57% ,
ifrt of this gain was relinquished aomewhat larger than that of Tues- Can. St, Unes com.................. 40%
■ ^regular course of the later oper- ^ Th,g 8howLng was chiefly -at- do P^enfe^ctrié............... 102
is. A 1. initiative to trlbut&hle to a renewal of activity ^an* \joco. com

Interests f public enquiry In Brazilian which was slightly firm- do' preferred
T.^ nrobably^because of the con- er at 32%. The action of the stock I c. P. R...................
2Ll95Vws entertained regarding the does not, however, indicate that cur- City Dairy com.................
Sate effect of the president's mes- rent ruTOors of an early resumptfon do. preferrod ........
towngrese yesterday. of dividends are given much ere- Confederation Lite .

Jeders in close contact ^h-Lon- dence. Dominion Steel was a shade ""
and Paris expressed the belief that I flrmep at 55% steel of Canada com- Consumers uas
next move must come from the ce mfln was o(t*ed at 62% without sales %ome

Inert foreign | a few shares of the preferred com- 
" L mirk et conveyed no Intima- hng out at 84%. Toronto Railway I wackay common . 

that quarter. showed a somewhat better tone at do. preferred ..
™ representing the bull account B9%, and Twin City was firm at 66. Monarch «mm»" ' 

re inclined toward the steel I While the latter company's net earn- ! N do* preferred ..!
- afffiiated tosues. so f^r as they j have declined In recent monthsrK,,dp°g8jPng Mines .. 

anï stocks pro- it Is expected that the report to he ™,,lnsfeel
- m,^5n^aini1y from the existence presented at the annual meeting/on petroleum ............
«suited mainly trom uie . I 5an n wU1 „how revenue for the Prov. Paper

US* vulncteer* Erratic Course. year sufficient for the six per cent. if eom
trend of. U. S. Steel, which ab- dividend requirement. Imperial Bank I RLlo1L“érred ...
more train Its qdota of the day a st,ares were in some request at the gawyer^Massey- ...

Moderate total, was typical of S " minimum. 185- . do. preferred ..........
movement, that stock forfeiting Deatlnga in the war loans Were Spanish River com..

Wf»» &S»«* «„
one shippings also rallying. Sales ahares. Toronto Paper .........................

yjk-cg less COTTON GINNED MS.?*""' ÜttiV"
;|a3g RÏTSi » -7V8 “ ---- bt'cVSv:::::::

JJ|d* second 4’s at 96.60 to 9fi.40. Total Washington, Jan. 9.—Cotton ginbed Winnipeg Ky. •••••••
bond sales, par value. ,*3-'iJ5'0fours old prior to Jan. 1 amounted to 16,-loOMl —Bank*

United States re81®‘®r®d *03S?’ running bales, counting round as half- Commerce.................
Mites': gained % Per cent, on call. | d exclusive of llntera. the Un-' Dominion ........... ..

sus bureau today announced, «ound
bales were 104,610, and sea island 66,- Merchants' .....................
813 bales. , Nova Scotia ..............

, Last year to Jan. 1 ginningn am- Royal ......................
^ ounted to 11,039,491 bales, Including standard ............

Montreal, Jan. 9.—Trading fb the lgg 062 round bales and 113,843 bales Toronto
&*■ IS oT?£ - ■«* *■'">«- _

THE wçsïKSn viTA HAD A
at 55 to 55^4, over 300 shares | RECORD YEAR. i

ixlUan“was another fairly active I M lWa8 indeed a very gratifying 
toe" 200 shares of 6ls issue changing sta,teimenJt which the directors were 

-, at prices ranging ^Q^rter oU aMs to place (before the pollcyhold- 
C]^veWTu«da3v^'closeaUB Urs and Shareholders at the annual,
re was a demand for Bell Tele-1 mee.iing of the Imperial Llfe_ A 
i shares changing hands at the ance Company of Canada, held 
ium of 130. the board room of the company ax

noon yesterday.
==i iDuring the year 1917 the company 

I secured 'new business (to the amount
I of over *13,000,000, exceeding the 

beet previous year's record in the 
=i| company’s 'history by over $2^00,000.

favorable feature,

►gel, (XI and Affiliated Issues 
•Are Prominent in 

Trading.
t 26

"ix 700$} 32%

86
\ .......... 17%

..... 18 -
50

76

Plummer & Co.verlook
nent op-

56% Engineers' estimates 
Subniltted for 
Diamond Drilling, 
Shaft Sinking.

References:
Bank,
Bradetreet's,
Dun's

82% Ï38139
.... 30

60 »... „„ . Knight Commander of the Order—
63% 62% o3% 1,100 prank Bail lie, airplane factory, fl'o-

46 '46% 46 '46% i'àflô I ronto: Arthur Harris, Canadian direc-

7*% 76% 74% 74% 11,600 tor of transport.
64% I Bond*— Commanders of the Order—Lieut.-
74% | Angio-Fr. .'..88% 89% 88% 89% 232 p0l. Robert Dennlstoun, Canadian

Industrials. Tractions. fitc. — deputy' judge advocate-general; Geo.
U tlnï'rn, "lî|% 1io% 119 ^soo Edwards and Edward Fitzgerald of the
6Vi Am Sn 38^ 3»'* 38 38% 4,000 Canadian munitions board; Colonels

Am! Wool ... 45% ... .................. 101 Robert Rudolf, medicals, and Gerald
Anaconda .... .61% 62% 61% 62 White, forestry.
Am- G. O. ... 27 • • • Officers ' of the Older—Col.. Logie
ïm L;S%-100% 101% ill* 100% 6N Armstrong, records; Lieut.-Cols Rich -

,-wm' .... 69% 59% 68% 59 3,700 lard BeU-Irvlng, aviation; Bemld Birks.
Beth. SUel... 79% 79% 78% 78% JOO y.M.C.A.; Earle Duffin, assistant

do. bond*.. 79 80% 78% 78% 33,600 |
B. R. T....42% 42% 41% 41% 600
Car Pdy» .... 69% 69% 68% 89 1.80(1
Chino ... ... « ' 43% 42% 43 1.800

... I Cent Leath.. 66% 66% 65% 66% 2.90051% I Com Prod.... 31% 32% 31% 32 7,300
Crucible ..... 64 55% .54 64 3.400

72 Distillers .... 34% 36% 34% 36% 16,400
57 Dome . ..... 9% 9% 9% 9%
15% Granby ....... 76% 76% 76 761. Goodrich .... 39% 39% 39% 39% 300
65 Gt. N. Ore... 27 ^7% 26% 27 1,303

lns. Copper.- 46 47% 46 47 1,900•" 1 ennecott ... 31% 82% 31% 81% 2,100
lnt. Paper... 28% 28% 17% 27% 1,100

W lnt. Nickel .. 29 29 28% 28%
J'. Lack. Steel.. 77% 77% 76% 76%

Lead 44% ... ... ...
Loco.....................56% 56% 56 56
Max. Motor 
Mex. Pet.
Miami ....... 31% .................. •».
Ma rlne ........... 22% 23% 22% 23

- pfd. .. 85% 87% 86% 86%
, Nev. Gong.... 16% 16% 16% 16%
| Ry Springs.. 47 48% 47 48% 1,400
Rep. Steel .. 77% 78% 77% 77% 2,400
Ray Cons. ... 23% 23% 22% 23 1,800
Runber ...... 53% 53% 53 53

198 S|St®ting79 '(SO '78% '78%
Steel Found.. 61 61% 61 61% . ••• •

tudebaker .. 51% 62% 61. 51%111,900
Texas Oil ...143 145 143 144% 2,400
U. Si Steel... 94 95% 94 84% 159,200

•do. pfd. .. .109% ...
United Alloy. 38% ...
Utah Copper.. 80%
Westmg. .... 40%
Wlllys-O. ... 17% 18%

Total sales—450,100.

.. 875

...9.26 

... 56%

... 69%

Suite 51-58 

108 Bay Street 
TORONTO

Report* supplied to 
Mining Companies. 
Stock Broker*,
Banks and Clients. .

Otir Clients receive 
The services of our 
Statistician.
Chartered Accountant 
and Solicitors.

I r.

Steel Con».WRAY
arket for

,.v 76
59
30

7%
18

soldxip 
We re-

::8Ü
.13.60

8.00Is
com

13.00the 41

CANADA PERMANENTBICKELL 1M-
MORTGAGE JCORPORATIO*

ANNUAL MEETING

com

50

chase of 
believing 
id to re
stions of !

>

Members of

New York Cotton Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trade 
New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Standard Stock Exchange 

Private Wires Unexcelled ServME

j*
!

The Annual Meeting at Shareholders 
of this Corporation will be held at the 
Head Office of the Corporation. To
ronto Street, Toronto, on

500 Wi WÊmm

■*
<<■ a!

300

CRAIN COTTON STOCKSFriday, the 25th Day of January, 1H8, 
at Twelve o'clock Noon, 

for the. reception of the financial 
statement and report of the Directors 
for the past year, for the election of 
Directors, and for the transaction of 

other ibusineee a* may be

Canadian SecuritiesNew York Stocka.
Cobalt and Porcupine Stocke a Specialty.ed- 700

700
100 STANDARD DANK DLDQ.

TORONTO
WtPRICE changes narrow 

in MONTREAL MARKET
800

25% 25% 400
82 83% 14,600r:: %* U% i di

m. m
•uoh
brought before It.205 100» .......... 200

.........  184%
—Loan, Trust, Etc —

.. 149 

.. 162% 

.. 74 .
...'.! 207

uœxxriqb h. eainrrH.2,900
28,700 Secretary.do.

500 1Canada Landed- ..
Can. Permanent .
Colonial Invest. ..
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron & Erie.

do. 20 P.c. pah 
Landed Banking .
Lon. & Canadian..................... 126%
Tor. Gen. Trusts.
Toronto Mortgage ..............

—Bonds.—
Mexican L. & P............
Penmans ...........................
Rio Janeiro .....................
Steel Co. of Can....................... 89%
War Loan, 1925 
War Loan, 1931 
War Loan, 1937

HAMILTON B. WILLS■ Canadian Cartridge Co., to manufac
ture brads cartridges. The aero®lane 

1 plant in Toronto Is a wonder of of
fice ntey and a triumph over time lim- 
luations in the (building up of a vast 
business-

Sir Frank Baillie has always re
fused to discuss his gift to the em
pire. “It is not an excessive hard- 

1 ship," he has said, “to run a plant 
for a time for the general good. The 
refund has bean our part in empire

» I ;v iii

that the 
scounted 
:>oms up 
nines in

200sold 100id*.:::: Member Standard Stock Exchange 
Specialist In4.200130«

Cobalt and 
Porcupine
Private Wire to New York Curb 

I Phone M. 3172
. 1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

STOCKS202 \
... 134

v 100to 109
81% 80 
41% 40

. 1,000 
1,500 

17% 13,100
n SIR FRANCIS W. BAILLIE

__British and Colonial Press photo,

quartermaster-general; Cyril Ma#Al- j service.” _ .
pine Army Service Corps; Messrs. Lleut.-tCol. (R. D.
George Morrow, aviation; Howard comes a commander of the newordw, 
Murray explosives; Commander Ar- was attached to the No. 2 
thur Philip, Canadian Pacific; Lieut- I Hospital at Salisbury Plain 
Col Edwin Prtsmhll, musketry staff; to the No. 2 Base Hc^lteJ ^ J 
I" ' N- Sodtham And dames Wood, He wen^ov^eeas^lthth^tlrM .oo^

m5tombÏÏs of the Order-Capt. Albert puttee as a physician at 302 Bloor

Ky%lS,^T^W CaYe™ ^o^raid WhlW Birks £

forestry- Captain Charles Charlton, Montreal, is the mjp®Prl9°,r. .rooms 
S; Lieut ^ M. Cooper and Capt. c; A. work among Canadian tro^» 
D. Dttriey, munkiosa; Capt Alexan- attroad. He tea. aon ^ & gone,
der Fenton, forestry; Lieut-Col. Al- president of Henry Major Birks 
pin Ferguson, forestry; CaPL .Harold udi jewelers Montrât Maj 
FTannery, munitions: Lfceut.-Coi- John $e treasurer of the company.
Pry transport; Major Alexander 
Houston, records; Major Owen LoUey, 
pay corps!" Major- Rev, "Jtihn Wac- I 
Donald, chaplain; Ueut.-CoL .Henry 
Mayes, gymnastic corps; Capt. Walter |
Shllstone, munitions.

Gave Back $758,248.

j
95%
1)3

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.z 93%
BANK OF TORONTO GRAIN HIGHER IN 

CHICAGO TRADING
: TORONTO SALES. Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 

TORONTO.

I
Î Open High Low Cl. Sales. 

25 23 26
a more 
15-Hhe tacit that the com- 

tn force were m- 
Thls

was Even 
°‘ however,

„L l̂fy4atg rtMtt

ŒK; ^^byTer ..$8,260,000.

wemWwntoammnt^^7e,938M0,ticmt- t0 64 ,per cent, of the ***r
Brtlng of cash, ^-nk ^ equal to over neas secured" in the year and it 
MC’SrlecenTdof the amount owing the *2,000,000 greater gain than has been 
m - made in any previous year m tne

company's history.
Although this company has , 

completed Us 20th year, it to* vm 
$63,000,000 as a-aemrance in force.

The . (xymipfiLny's ca<Pl> r6tnoome from 
Pentiums and interest increased toy 
almost $600,000, and amount» tor the
vear to considerably $3,00e,qo0. & ... „
The assets were increased (by MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
000 bringing them up to over -----------

AgSür8*-a» » >=!

of Securities held toy the company ^ Car.........^ ..
Mnisidered. The company also Con smelters 26 ; .. 

are ?°n vrm^nts to policyholders Can s.S...... 40% ...
S.; ,r.,«r ,f gS.C8Si..‘ü ” «

::
Solf ol“i*i.n i» th. c„,M»W ■ | C.n; W.r 1.

lunch room.

37
BrazlUan .... 32% 32% 32% 32%
Bank Com. ..184 184 184 184
F.N. Burt pr. 84% 84% 84% 84%
Cement ...... 56% 56% 66% 56%
Dome ............9.25 9.25 9.25j9.25
Dora. Steel ,. 54% 35% 64% 56%
Imp/ Bank . .185 185 186 185
^Ckpref."::: 59% 69% 59% 59%

Sprof0t..Can.'84% 84% 84% 84%

Tor Rails ... 69% 59% 89% 59%
Twin City ... 65 65 66 6o
War L, 1925. 95 95 95 95 $1,000
War Li 1937. 92% 92% 92% 92% , $500

175
I

25 GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.not a 20 :60 Prospect of Peace Regarded as 
Less Bright—Oats Par

ticularly Strong.

75
30 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSpU$*ôua)Me securities

•and cold reserves, $12,582,3SZ, an m 
"Totol°iXtS6.2'184,293',918^ betog an in- 

.*$63^7.297, an Increase of $9,'-

— 013,790.

F ^Profits of’$802,920, an increase of $71,-
,6L£teande SSr?^d pro'rits. $6.555,306.

: which, with the paid-up capital of $5.- 
000,000, makes the strong reserve of $11,- 

. » 855,3(i6, as a protection to depomtors and
rtu£ns, $42,313,776, maintaining with a 
small increase this bank s usual ac- 

; eommodatlon to lie business customers 
The president, W. G. Gooderharm, said 

that the busdnees of the county had con- 
I tlnued thruout the year at increasliigly 

high levels, the resourpes of the bank 
had increased and had been steadily em
ployed.

totaled $17.266.- 21
IP

837 LUMSDEN BUILDING

can be 
a pros-

5m
5 J. P. CANNON & CO.over 55 5lChicago, Jah. 9.—Grain advanced In 

price today, owing more or less to skep
ticism. regarding an . early peace. Com 
closed firm, %c to %o to %c net higher, 
wttli January $1.27%nand May at $1.25%. 
Oats gained %c -to l%c, and provisions 
15c to 27c.

Feeling that peace wag more distant 
than had been hastily assumed yesterday 
by ultra-bearish traders gave the com 
market an upward slant* from the' begin
ning Thruout the day. also, renewed 

45 talk 'of a possible lifting of the maximum 
50 price limit on future deliveries tended 

4 to strengthen values. Much attention, 
too, was bestowed on the continued 
meagreness of receipts, for which snow
drifts on railroads and country highways 
were chiefly held responsible. In this 
connection, forecasts of more snow and 
of severe cold seemed far from reassur-

STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

58 KING STREET W., TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-3343

:

GRAIN AT WINNIPEGdn circulation, $7,606,006, an in-

.

Sir Frank Wilton Baillie, present

3 .«s»?™-lion department of the imperial mun- higher in sympat y

him the. thank* of tile premier of higher. futures closed l%c hlgh-
the Domindon and the esteem of the . Winnipeg ^ higher for July,
whole British Empire,. When, as prest- erBf°rrley c,09ed l%c higher for May- 
dent of the Canadian Cartridge Co-, Flax closed 3%c higher for Ja y 
of Hamilton, be acoep.ed an order and i%c higher for May. at g5%c
from the British War Office for cart- Oats.old contract—May l July
ridge cases and when the order wa» ?ew contract-May, 84% 
completed he turned over the profits, gariey—May, $1.47 to *1.47%. „ .
which amounted to ■ $768,248, to the piax—Jan. closed $3.21% ; May, $3>

empire for patriotic purposes. urices • Oats—No. 2 C.W., 87%c;
Business Career. ^ r w Vlc extra No. 1 feed. 81c;

He is a Toronto man, and was No. 3 GW., Hl^_ xNo 2 do-i 74%c.
formerly senior member of the tirm N Barley—No. 3, $1.41; No. 4. $1.38; 
of Baillie, Wood and Croft, stock- gllg. rejected, $1.1*. M a CW
brokers. He commenced his busihe* Flax—No. 1 H^ C., $3.22, • • "

$3.10; No. 3 C.W.. $3.0156. )

250,000.rjVEST. USELESS TREES FOR FUEL

Brantford Starts Men Cutting Them 
Down Thruout the City,

Special to The Toronto World.
urantiiord, Oat., Jan. 9.—The diver

sion of eighty per cent, 'of the soft 
coal supply from the Niagara fron
tier to New England, às ordered by 
Fuel Controller Garfield of the United 
States, will hit Brantford, but the 
situation might be a great deal wo me 
locally than It really de. If the di
version continues for long tlhe pub
lic schools may be forced to close. 
The evening technical classes have 
again been reopened-

Mayor-elect MacBride has asked for 
an appointment with Fuel Controller 
Magrath at Ottawa and the Ontario 
fuel controller in order to diseuse aU 
phases of the situation In Bran-ford. 
The mayor proposes to take an in* 
ventory of all the coal on hand la 
the city supplies at the dealers’ yards, 
at railways, and aU place* likely to 
have sufficient or more Where quan
tities might be secured pending bet
ter conditions generally. City men 
started work today with cutting use
less trees thruoùt th» city to be used 
for fuel, (being supplied at cost.

■m

'55%'56 '66% 407

OLD it 1U

opened ’. 92% 92% 92 92% 46,100

02% 92% 92% 92% 4,2001937 ingYEAR OF PROSPERITY
FOR NORTHERN CROWN

Oats rallied more sharply than corn, as 
declines In oats yesterday on account of 
peace selling, had been greater than was 
the case in corn market. Besides, It was 
said a week of favorable weather would 
be required to bring transportation back 
to normal.

Scantiness of hog supplies here made 
provisions ascend. Selling by packers 
failed as an offset, possibly because the 
output of western packing houses last 

fell much under the total a year

BANK PROFITS. I Merch. BBaink.l67 •
m
11

PROVINCIAL

’ontŒfs Brompton^.c^..;;;;;;

rU*v,P*nat’riotic fund totaled $6o00, re- do. preferred ....
to the patriotic i «5000, and there do. income bonds
serve for pension 1™u ’a reserve C P R Notes..........$50,000 transferred to reserve G *0^ ^

do. preferred ....
MacDonald Co., A................ 13%

-----  1 r-rt Ain. P. & P.................. 314
1 steel & Rad. com. 

do. preferred ... 
do. bonds ............ ;
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is taken 
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i turning 
bn from

Winnipeg, Jan. ». — The annual 
meeting of the shareholders of the 
Northern Crown Bank was held here 
today.

m The
.«year was presented,
'* earnings for the 12 months of $208,608, 
l" the largest since the commencement
m of the war. .

Deposit's in the institution 
Si shown to exceed 26 million dollars, 

the deposits of

UNLISTED STOCKS.

Ask.
.42%

Bid.
41%

financial 3 feed.thestatement for
Showing -net 4

27
103 week

ago.'iB
was
fund. no Guelph Day" Cars Are Cut Off 

To Reduce the Load of Power
12were

15 »
■t- practically double 

three years ago.
All the directors were 

1 Captain Wm. Rotineon was re-elect- 
ed president of the bank, and Jonn 

H ■. BtoveU vice-president.

on ♦board of trade S3

8«U”ÏSî.T;r“,w-°S;.p. «
*»• “4 *» “„îa“ nsnÆ

than likely that in

re-elected.

theNEW YORK CURB. Montreal, Jan. 9.—The tone 011 
market for oats today was very strong, 
in sympathy with the advances hi prices 
in the option markets yesterday. There 
was a keen demand from local aijd coun- 
try buyers tor supplies, Out oftenngs 
were small. Car lots of No. 1 feed were 
quoted at 93c per bushel and of No. z
WThe receipt* of butter today were 146 
package®, as compared with 118 last 
Wednesday. The tone of the butter nmr- 
ket remains very film, with a fa.r 
amount of business passing In a whole
sale Jobbing way, but the demand tor 
round lots is rather quiet The trade in 
oleomargarine was fairly active today.
There was a steady demand for smriaU 
lot* to meet immediate requirements, and 
prices were unchanged at 30c to 32c per
^There were no development* in the 
local egg situation today. Storms and 
cold weather tend to “mil production, 
nence tne prospects are encouraging, 
and there will be a steady and .«ood de
mand for storage eggs and prices may 
work to a higher level. Afaii ly active 
trade was defne today by the wholesale 
jobbers, and sales of selects were made 
at 47c per dozen. The general quota
tions remained unchanged. The receipts 
of eggs today were 133 cases, as com
pared with 191 last Wednesday.

The cheese market remained quiet and 
unchanged. Total receipts of cheese were 
238 boxes, as copipared with. 467 a week
a^Thereawas a firmer feeling for country 
dressed lightweight hogs, which were ad- 
vanced 50c per cwL .

Corn—American, No. 2 yellow, $2.15 to
^ Oats—Canadian western, No. 3, 93c; 
extra N>. 1 feed, 93c; No. ft local white,
91c to 92c; No. 3 local white, 90c to 91c;
No. 4 local white, 89c to 90c.

pi<>Ur—Manitoba spring wheat patents 
firsts, $11.60: seconds $1110; strong
bakers' $10.90; straight rollers, bags.
$6.20 to $5.37%.

RoUed oats—Bags, 90 lbs., $5.30.
Bran. $35; shorts. $40; mlddUnge, $48

to $50- mouillie, $56 to $58. career sus .    
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car-lots, $14.50 to to >the late Senator Cox, ot Toronto. 

$15.60. „ ' ... Later be wae secretary to the Con-
Cheese—Finest westerns, 21%c, finest Canada Loan and Searings Co.

^Butter!—Choicest creamery, 45%c to and became general manager of the 
46c seconds 44%c to 45c. Metropolitan Bank, Toronto.

Cast * Eggs—Freéh, 54c to 55c; selected. 47c; In 1011 he organized the Burllng- 
Year No. 1 Stock, 43c; No. 2 stock, 39c to 40c. ton steel CO., Limited, and in 1912

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots. $1.90 to the Ban.iterg’ Bond Co., Limited, and
542,000 $2.26. ,. .. . vm . sn the Dominion Steel Foundry Co-,142’tK)0 $27^rco^trhyOg^iAtot$2O5r50klUed' $26'5° ^ Salted. A year ago Sir Frank Ban- 

icq noo Pork—Heavy/Canada short mess, bbls., ij® was appointed director
537,000 35 to 46 pieces, 352 to $63; Canada «bort- avia,ion department of the imperial 

cut back, UWs., 45 to I munitions board. At the commence-I5«:ooo 26c^rpürÆrcPeas,1S375to.b:’27n%0 to Vc.’ment <xf the great war be formed the

Fort William,Manitoba Wheat On ®tor2.-„ x 
” including 2>/«c Tax.)

No. 1 nortiiern. *2-23l^'
No. 2 northern $2.20%.
No. 3 northern. $2-17%.

wheat, $2.10%.#r# Fort wmiam).

street cars are 
and it ie more
wtifrhrvey\othbe J^ced. ^^f^e COAL SITUATION BRIGHTER
Heeg has received word from the v-vrrt*. ___
^rwaS^T^^eTandWhe Additiona. Supplies of Fuel Have 

S c™ d!w^- the load 20 per cent. Brought Relief at Guelph.
This compelled him to shut off the —-onto World,
power which ran the street cars, and Special to The Toronto World-

remained Idle the greater por- Guelph, Ont, Jan. 9. ine ioou

•i/'ÆrLiSwîrsr*"'-" ss sss, v
r Aties.n,oïê ”**•• iss'Æ“o?«..s

stood that tihe majority of these will 
be delivered by tomorrow night In 
order to accomplish tfils the dealera 
have all given titelr beet efforts, with 
ti’ie result that approximately 16 per 
cent of the houses or buildings In 
the city will have received a supply 
of coal of some nature during the 
past three and a half days.

In order to equalize the prices ot 
coal and make the sarfne more or lean 
uniform, the following increased 
price has been decided upon: Coal 
in 1-ton lots, $10.60; %-ton lots,, 
$5.50; %-ton lots. $2.86.

Kemerer, Matthee & Co. report the 
following closing price* on the New 
York Curb: Btd. Ask.v P TWO NEW DIRECTORS 

g*. OF THE STANDARD BANKssentials 
ge—ex- 
ing pay 
^ement.

h

Industrials—
Mhxlm Munitions..............
North Am. Pulp ..............
Untied Motors ...................

Oils— )
Inter. Petrol ........................
Merritt OH ....................... ..

--------------------- I Midwest Refer. .................................................................. • 108
Oats (According to Freights Mine»—

Outside). Boston Montana .................
No 2 white—81c to 82c, nom na . Butte Copper .......................
No- 3 white—80c to 81c, nominal. calumet & Jerome ..........

Ontario Wheat (Basis >n Sf«re Montreal). | Cons. Copper .......................
No. 2 winter, per car ot, $2.«.
Peas ( According to Freights Outstep).

Barlsy (According to Freights Outside). . Bickell & Co., Standard Bank
bST’  ̂Freights Out- | ^ “

f%'sC'C(^ccorïïngBt0t°Freights Outside).

N0- ^Manitoba Flour (Toronto) UP,  ̂ ™First patents, in Jute bags, $U.o0. Jan. .... 127% 127% 127% 127% 147%
Second patents, in Jute bags, $11. Oats— .
Strong bakers, in jute bags, $10.60 May .... '“% 77

Ontailo F.our Ain flags, Prompt Ship- jan............ 78%

Winter, according to May .... <5.10 45.22 46.00 46.22 44.95
Montreal, $9.95 Toronto, $9.80 bulk, sea- .................................................................................. 45 50
board. _ . , lard—
MIMfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal Uj^y ...

Freights, Bags included). .... Jam ....
Bran, per ton, $35: shorts, per ton. $40, Ribs—

middlings, per ton, $45 to $46; good feed May 
flour, per bag, $3.25. Jan. .

Hay (Track, Toronto).
$15.50 to $16.50; mixed,

No. 4
Manitoba Oats k

No. 2 C.W., 87%c.
Extra<N^ "l8 feed. 81c.
NAmerican C^n'tTrsck, Toronto). 

No. 3 yellow—Nominal.
Ontario

7/s
3

Two new directors have been ap
pointed to the board of the Standard 
Bank of Canada. They are T. B. 
Greening president of the Pufe ^cto 
Manufacturing Company, and James 
Hardy, F.CjL., of Jenkins & Hardy, 
chartered accountants.

LONDON STOCK MARKET

24
V 13% 1

2423
111

£?] 33t 51 8
1%
6%oppor-

that the situation 
come to a question of closing down 
some of the smaller factories in order 
that the manufacture ot munitions 
and the completion of war orders 
might proceed without interruption.

CHICAGO MARKETS.a mod-London, .Tan. 9.—There was 
©rate turnover on the stock- exchange 
today, and the tone was good- hi“, - 
ping shares were leading features on 
reports of a forthcoming advance In 
government rates. Cunard stocks 
were further assisted by reports o a 
Itiesue of capital. Russian securities 
were firm, City of Riga bonds gaining 
tow points. Ba-stcrn Kaffirs were 

The other sections were dull

idpoint,
OULD

Prev
Open. High. Low. Close. Close

INJURED WHILE SKATING.
Ida Kasman, 290 Bathurst street, 

aged 11, was severely injured about 
the legs when she fell while skating 
at Alexandra Park civic rtokjart 

Dr. McPherson, 244 Bathurst 
street, was called, and had the girl 
removed to the Western Hospital.

76 76% 76
79% 78% 79% 78%strong, 

thruout 
Money was in better 

discount rates were firm.

v
night.demand and

GEORGE A. MORROW,
in the honors 

as having
whose name appears 
list published yesterday 
been gazetted an officer of the Order 
of the British Empire Mr. Morrow is 
a director of the aviation department, 
imperial munitions board, and of Can
adian Airplanes, Ltd, He is president 
of the Imperial Lite Assurance Co, 
and a director of many other corn
ua nies He was bom at Millbrook, 
Ont., in 1887.—British and Colonial 
Press photo.

24.25
23.90

24.00
28.60

.32. 24.36 24.60 
. 24.00 24.12

24.05 24.15 
t.. 23.60 23.70

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool. '■ Jan. 9.—Beef, extra India 
«ness. 360s. ,n

Pork—Prime mess, western 330».
Hams—Short cut. 14 to 16 lbs, 137 • 
Bacon—Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 ids, 

162s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., l<0e, long 
clear middles, light. 28 to 34 *“S, lbus- 
long clear middles, heavy, 36 to 40 ids, 
166s; short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs, 
167s; shoulders, square. 11 to 13 lbs, 
128s.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, 133s. 
American refined, pails, 136s 3d; Ameri
can refined, boxes. 135s.

- Tallow—AustrsPan in T,on don, 72s. 
Turpentine—Spirits! 124s 6d.
Rosin—Common, 64s 6a.
Petroleum—Refined, Is 6%d,
Linseed oil—61s 6d.
Cottonseed oil—68s 6d.

PlREMEN RECEIVE CHEQUE. 
Chief Smith of the fire department 

■ In receipt of a letter from W. T. 
Abridge, 195 Silver Birch avenue, en
coring a cheque for $16, to be credited 
to the firemen’s benefit fund, for tneir 
Çfrwnpt action and carefulness in ex- 
tlngui^hing a fire at his home on New 
W# Day.

Dividend Notice*.00 Dividend Notice*.ENT .02
.56ou THE STANDARD BANK OF CANADANo. 1, per ton, 

per ton. $13 to 116.
Straw (Track, Toronto). ,

Car lots, per ton, $8.60 to $9. j p. Bickell & Co. report New York
Fai, wheatF-îŒ; M$“lk4eVer bushel. Cotton Exchange fluctuations as tog's:
Goose wheat—$2.08 to $2.10 per bushel. Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Barley—Malting, $1.36 to $138 per bush. 32.10 82.46 31.93 32.38 32.07
Oats—85c to 86c per bushel. KSr "...31.70. 31.97 31.40 31.91 31.69
Buckwheat—Nominal Mbv ' SI .23 31.58 31.04 31.54 31.19
Rye—According to sample, nominal " X0 M 31.26 30.67 81.22 80.87
Hay—Timothy, $17 to $19 per ton; mix- ••• g3 30 15 29.75 30.16 29.98

ed and c^ver, $15 to $16 oer ton. uct' ' "

NEW YORK COTTON.ER-
S

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE NO. 109
clerk and private secretary

A
Notice is hereby given that a dividend, at the rate of THIBTklldN 

CENT PŒIR ANNUM upon the capital stock of this bank, has this 
been declared for the quarter ending ?lst of January, 1918, apd that^ 
same will be payable at the head office in thl* city and at 4*tM>ranch 
Mri after FRIDAY, the 1st day of February, to shareholders of record 
the 23rd of January, 1918.

The annual general meeting of the shareholders will be 
head1 office of the bank. In Toronto, on Wednesday, the 27th of **bru*ry 
next, at 12 o'clock noon.

By order' of the board.

PRIMARIES.CHATHAM IS AFFECTED.
»Last

Yesterday. Week.

g 423.000 866.000Shfpr^ents .. 187.000 846.000

Rcctiots .... 878.000 981,000
Shipment* .. 298.000 346,000
rÆ"- |S 1426.000

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Jan. 9.—Chatham will be 

materially affected by the hydro 
scheme for saving at leaet 50,000 horse
power. Manager Jackson of the local 
hydro received instructions from the 
commission today to this effect. The 
■restrictions also state that street lights 
shall not be turned on until 7 o'clock 
at night.

CO. „■
C. H. HASSON,

General Manage1--of me
Toronto. December 21st, 1917.G*
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MINING STATISTICS
SOON READY — OUR 11TH ANNUAL

TABULAR SUMMARY

VALUABLE 
tlon. Apply now: ».

HERON &, CO.
TORONTO4 OOLBORNE STREET

r.

Montreal Produce Market
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More Than 7wo Thousand Silk Mufflers
Most Opportune Sole at Simpson s Today
MB Think of it, $4.00 to $6.00 Values Going at $ 1.48 g

Beautiful Mufflers for Men, Women and Children

r in a c Streni 
J---- Ing c<

‘

-

Furniture Sale 
Today

!

roi
i

Each of the Following is Quoted at a 
Special Price for Today:

Divanettee, with solid oak frames; real comfortable double bed 
when open, fitted with good spring and soft mattress; covered in 
imitation Spanish leather; a handsome piece of furniture. Regu
lar price *41.00. Today. *82.95.

Parlor Suites, mahogany, highly polished frames; settee, arm 
chair and arm rocker; covered in silks and tapestries. Regular 
price *28.50./ Today, *21.75.

Odd Chairs and Rockers, solid mahogany frames, spring seats; 
upholstered backs; some slightly soiled; used as samples on floor. 
Regular up to *22.00. Tpday, each, *11.95.

5W.

We bought from Canada § largest 
muffler manufacturer all the mufflers 
they, had lef after filling their orders.
The lot consists of mufflers for men, women and 
boys, in a big assortment of Roman stripes, black 
and white stripes, grey and white stripes, also 
plain colorings of black, as well as plain white ; 
have deep silk fringed ends.

They are fashionable silk knitted kinds, with 
fringed ends.

Regular $4 to $6 values. Today in 1 JQ 
the Men’s Furnishing' Department, each

Today is
Trouser

: Day
In the Men9s Store

\ y-]

ge
§?•

| « Force of Su
Buffet, in genuine quarter-cut oak, fumed flntih; has 52-inch 

caae, plank top; good cupboard- space; doiley, cutlery and linen 
drawers; large beveled plate mirror. Regular price *40.00. To
day, *29.85.

Extension Table, 48-inch top, solid quarter-cut oak; has heavy 
pedestal base; shaped feet; extends to 8 feet. Regular price 

' *31.25. Todayv*25.00.

Chiffoniers, in fvhi
perfect; have four dee,, „ ,
plate mirror. Regular ^>rice *17.50. Today, «12.55.

m Frano

I
!

? » O]m
*

. Menamel and walnut finish; slightly lm- 
drawers; wood trimmings; large beveled icrican 

1 Faces Pro
'—of dJ

I
t■

-
. Today — Boys’ Overcoats 

at Half-Price
Regular Price, of $13.50, $14.50, $15.00, $16.50, $17.00 and 

$20.00, Cut Down to One-half.

¥A
Washington, J 
the war depa 

r battle again 
ted and defi

Baker today b« 
tary .committee, 
who have crl
duringThere are 67 overcoats in this clearance line today. They 

dressy ulsterettes, slip-ons or Chesterfield models, every 
one beautifully tailored.

A splendid lot of woolen fabrics is shown in these coats— 
English and Scotch fabrics of various weaves in grey, fawn, 
blue and brown—stripes, checks and plain materials.

the coi
irith -the assert 
hat now und< 
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Sizes 9 to 17 years.
Regular stock coats, to be sold at exactly half price, $6.75, 

$7.25, $7.50, $8.25, $8.50 and $10.00. O Watch the Back Page 
of This Paper Tomorrow for 

Underwear Sale News of
Surpassing Importance to You

Trot* Moc---the Most Com
fortable Boot Made Re

duced to $6.00
.

■
Trousers of worsted finish 

tweed, in black and grey pattern. 
Made with two side and hip pock-. 
ets, side straps, plain bottoms. 
Sizes 32 to 42, *2.25.

Trousers of brown and black 
mixed stripe worsted finish tweed. 
Two side and hip pockets, belt 
loops, side straps, plain bottoms. 
Sizes 32 to 42, *2.76.

Trousers of grey and brown 
tweeds, tn stripe and herringbone 
pattern. Two side and nip pock
ets, belt loops, back strap and 
buckle, plain bottoms. Sizes 82 
to 44, *3.50.

Trousers of grey ,and black, 
hairline stripe, firm finish tweed. 
Belt loops, 
two hip and watch pockets, plain 
bottoms. Sizes 32 to 44, *4.00.

Trousers of black and grey nar
row width stripe worsted. Belt 
loops, two side, two hip and watch 
pockets, plain bottoms. Sizes 32 
to 44, *4.50.

Trousers of grey and black pin
head check, with narrow black 
stripe design pattern, in worsted 
finish tweed. Two side, two hip 
and watch pockets, belt loops, 
plain bottoms. Sizes 32 to 44, 
*5.00.

i

Men’s Black and Brown Straight Lace Regular Height 
Boots of genuine moosehide leather, with Indian tanned wear
proof’Trot-Moc flexible soles. They are best boots for wear 
and comfort that it is possible to buy at any price. Today you 
mçiy buy sizes 6 to 11, of regular $8.00 quality, at, per pair, 
$6.00, x ' ■ •
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; The Assortment of Arrow Shirts is 
Replete With Many Hand^ 
some New Year 

Designs

e straps, two side,
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Rome, Jan. 
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No need to go into details, sufficient to say that 

nowhere else in Ontario will you find such a commend
able gathering of this smart, well-made brand.

Nor can you hope to find such a diversity of pat
terns elsewhere in Ontario. See these lines today.

i ' '/More of Those 
Big Auto 
Rugs Are 

Here

■yF ip.81 .ïs

8 .

iI; [T

“Arrow” Silk Shirts
“Arrow” Brand Silk Shirts, in the popular wide clus

ter stripes of two and three-tone effects. Also fine stripes 
of blue, green and mauve. Each, $6.00.

“Arrow” Brand Shirts of fine imported crepe cloths, showing a 
wide range of new and exclusive designs, such as wide cluster stripes 
of blue, green and mauve and many combinations of stripes. Each, 
$2.56.

It fifj R WOhS" I

V

INI mÜ Big Black Dogskiu Robes, made 
from glossy, evenly and deeply- 
furred China dogskins, finished 
with heavy green and black lin
ings. Double-lined, well-sewn and 
warranted wind-proof.

Two sizes, 54 x 60 and 54 x 72, 
at $15.00 and *17.00.

Also Goat Robes, which are 
made especially for us from No. 1 
goatskins. The pelts in this lot 
are close, evenly-furred and well- 
matched. Lined with heavy wool 
plaid and dark green plush.

Cutter size, 60 x 54, $11.50; 
auto size, 60 x 72, *20.00.

ff-j

Vj{

Lower H 
tutioi

r’ *vt/ 7iBaby Sleighs With Leather
ette Hood $8.50

isjiroom bosom shirts—that are good 
dr. Each, $2.50.

“Arrow” White Shirt 
form for either dress or day we

Repp, Zephyr, Dimity and Percale Shifts—“Arrow” Brand—in 
a wide range of attractive cluster, plain and fancy stripes. They also 
have soft double cuffs. Each, $2.00.

Also Fine Percales and Dainty “Arrow” Brand Shirts, having 
* smart single, double and triple stripes, in the more conservative tones 
of blue, black and mauve. A Serviceable, good-looking shirt. Each, 
$1.50.
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White enamel wooden boxes with folding leatherette 
hoods. Round steel runners. Reversible handles for ‘pushing 
or pulling. Five only, on sale today, $8.50.

Other styles of Baby Sleighs at $12.00, $13.95 and 
$17.50. ‘

R

I

Arrow Wool Taffeta Shirts
Also Wool Taffeta Shirts in wide cluster stripes 

ground. Priced at $2.50. '

Place Your 
Order for 

Hardwood 
Floors

Obtainable in cluster pin stripes, and in fancy wide stripes 
—guaranteed color fast. Priced at $4.00.

on cream

|

Come to the Simpson Music Studio and 
Have Your Favorite VICTOR RECORD 
Played on the Victor Victrola.

f v
While the prices are low, 

phone to our Carpet Depart
ment, and we will send our men 
to take measurements, and give 
you estimate for new hardwood 
flooring. Thousands of feet of 
high-grade, thoroughly seasoned 
lumber in stool^. Onl- experienc
ed workmen employed, and the 
best of materials used through
out, 
charge.
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Visit the Optical Parlor. It 
is located in a quiet, secluded 
spot on the second floor, adjoin
ing the millinery department. It 
is in charge of an expert optician.

High-grade coats of Canadian 
Raccoonsktn; made from thickly, 
deep - furred, well - matched pelts. 
Designed with deep shawl collars.

Owing to the scarcity of Cooneklns 
these coats are excellent values.

It will be Impossible to procure 
another supply to sell at these prices. 
*125.00, *160.00 and *175.00.

» Men’s Fur-Lined Coats
Attractive, stylish Fur-lined Coats 

of Muskrat, with Persian Lamb or 
Otter collars. Prices, *65.00, *75.00, 
*85.00, *100.00 and $150.0».

V

u
Men’s Dogskin and 
Korean Beaver Coats
Coats which offer'splendid service 

for heavy work. Made with shawl 
collars. *30.00 and *32.50.

More Cold Weather En Route-—
Buy Your 

<v|jp Coon Skin 
weatjfL. Coat

Here Today
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